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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE 

"A martyr fights i o death more terrible 
Than many warring saints. He i~ entrenched. 
Yuu cannot reach him \Vitll your heaviest shot." 

-F. H. Vi,dak. 

F RANCIS SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON was born on 

December ~3rd, 1878, in Bailieboro', Co. Cavan, 
His family originally came from the neighbourhood of 

Do,vnpatrick, Co. Down, where lies the bistoric triple grave 

of Patrick, Brigid and Calumba. He was an only child 

and was educated at home by his father, Dr. Skeffington, 

a distinguished educationist. A precocious boy, he won 

high places, exhibitions, gold medals in his Intermediate 

course, and even in his teens interested himself in public 

affairs. From his mother he learned to be a patriot: his 
boyish hero was :Michael Davitt. In 1896 he came to 

Dublin to study at University College for his degree, and 

the rest of his life was spent almost entirely in the city that 

!11..: loved. In later years offers were made to him to take 

up more lucrative work in Et'gland and in America: he 

always 1efused, holding that an Irishman's place was in 

his own land and that his best work should be done there, 

"I'd rather be in jail in Dublin than free in New York," 

• 
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J,e replied recently to ftit;uds in the United States who 
urged bim to remain there. 

He had a brilliant collegiate course, and in 190:!, took 

his M.A. degree with honours, in the Royal University. 
The same year he was appointed first lay Registrar of 

Fniversity College, Stephen's Green, and the following 

year, 1903, he won the Chancellor's Gold Medal for an 

Englioh Prose Ess-ay on Henry Gnttlan. On June 27th, 

1903, he m~mied his classmate, Hanna Sheehy, daughter 
of David Sheehy, 1\tP., and, true to his feminist principles, 

adopted her name thenceforth as part of his own. Their 
son, Owen, was born in lifay, rgog. 

In 1904 he resigned his post of Registrar owing to a 

difference with the President on a question of the admission 

of women to full collegiate privileges in the new University. 

About this time he wrote an essay on, "A Forgotten Aspect 

of the University Question," in which he pleaded this cause. 

Later, in large measure owing to the result of bis pioneer 

work and that of others, he had the satisfaction of seeing 

most of his ideals become realities, for, in spite of initial 

opposition, women were admitted to full equality with men 

in the new National Uni\·ersity. His advocacy, however, 

of the then doubtful question, cost him his place in the 

University. It was but the first of many such serious 

sacrifices to principle. 

Throughout his college career, as later, he always inter

ested himself keenly in public affairs, being in those days a 

w;nm oupp01ter of the Irish Party and a great believer in 
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the good-will of the British Democracy towards Ireland. 

Later events made him more sceptical of both, especially of 

British Liberalism. He helped to found the Young Ireland 

Branch of the United Irish League, a band of young 

intellectual<;, formed to promote interest in politics among 

University students, Tl1is branch afterwards gave several 

members to the Irish Party, among them T. M. Kettle, 

Stephen Gwynn, E. J. Kelly and Rich~rd Hazleton, 

His early intcreot in fnternntional Peace was shown by 

his canvassing among his college cbums for signatures to 

the Peace Rescript issued in I897, by Kicholas n., the 

famous appeal to the peoples, which led to the establish

ment of the Hague Tribunal. Many of his fellow students 

who refused to sign "bec.ause there might be a chance or 

striking a blow sometime for Ireland," afterwards died 

wearing the British uniiorm. Skcffington to the end re· 

mained a "fighting pacifist," preaching tbe gospel of 

Internationalism, while true to ilis own ''small nationality," 

a hater of all oppres~ions, whether of class, creed, sex or 
nation. 

He helped to found the Jn,_]epe!dent Lab0ur Party of 

Ireland in 1go8, and became intimately associated hence· 

forth with the Labour \Var in Ireland, and an advocate of 

better conditions for the workers. In 1908 he brought 

out his "Life of :Michael Davitt," the standard biography 

of that great Irishman, written with all the enthusiasm of 

an ardent disciple. Commenting on Davitt's dramatic 

exit from tbe House of Commons as a protest against the 
a 
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wc<r of exleln1ination on the vnli~ut Boer re]' ~\,1ic, l1e made 

a passionate plea for the rlshts of small mt:ons. 

As a free lance journalist l1e was connected with many 

brilliant, if short-lived, puLlications. He hc~ped with T. 

M. Kettle, to edit Tk1 J\ilti(misl, an Irish weekly; with 

Frederick Ryan, tl1e ll'uko;;,,J D:illocral, a progressive mgnn 

of Irish Dernocn•ccy. In f')f3 !1e took OYer from J. H. 

Cousins the editorsl1ip of the Iris!; Citit(l!, a weekly 

suffragist organ, w!Jich lle edited until bis death. He nlso 

issued-single-handed, in 1906·7-a unique weekly com

mentary on Irish affairs, entit:ed Dialolltcs rif the lJtl)', a 

production which shows at its best thl! writer's rare insi;;lit 

into Irish life in all its phases, his fine tolerance, ckr.r 

judgment and kindly l1utnour. Ahout this tirne l1e also 

contributed to the Review r;f Rr:z'icws S(;me ren,nkal.Je 

ciJaracter--sketclJes of Irish lca1lers, including one of Thomas 

Sexton, containing a warm appreciation of his ger.ius for 

finance. He was also associated journ:t1istical!y witb the 

.Irish Peasant, r~ui?g Ireland, tbe FreemaN'S founzal, acted 

as Irisb corresJ-)onUent of the fif(n:dtes(er GuardiaN, of the 

London Hera!d, and latterly of the Call, tl1e Amer:can 

Socialist daily, as we:! as of L'HuJ?:allitl, the organ of 

French socialism, [(Junded by J,tmts, the great French 

pacifist, whose eff0rts to keep France out of tile l'i·ar were 

cut short by his assassination on the eve of ti1e outbreak of 

hostilities, by a militarist fanatic, who also escaped prwish· 

ment for his crime by the plea of insanity. 

In 19t3 Shee!Jy Skeffington flung himself whole-heartedly 
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into the struggle Lr bel!cr conditions waged by the 

workers of tlle Irish Tramport Uuion, under Larkin and 

Cunnoliy. He fanned one of the Citizens' Peace Com 

mittee cal:ed together to secure arbitration and good terms 

for the locked-out. In l9J4 he took part in a deputation 

to the Irish and Labour ?IIembers to press for an inquiry 

into the conduct of the police during the Dublin riots. 

It would be impossiUle within the scope of this britf 

notice to mention the m,1ny movements with 11hich Sheehy 

Skcfiington was identified: let it suffice to s~y tllat there 

was no cause that ever appealed for the support of a lover 

of freedom that had not his adhesion, and, like the true 

pioneer, he never besitated to pay the price in sacrifice, A 

writer in 1Ya11 I :re! and aptiy says of l1in1 :-

"In Skeffi.ogton there was an ideal champion of lost 

causes, or, to speak more accurately, of causes wbich have 

not so L1r 'found themselves' in the estimation of the 

general public. He was in many matters ahead of his day, 

a ;·oice crying in the wilderness, The lot of such is hard, 

harder than that of the transgressor, or o[ those conservative 

and out-of-date. Recognition, appreciation, gratitude come 

not in their lifetime, and, as often as not, they are martyrs 

fur their beliefs. Yet, surely, such a fate is not unwelcome 

to them. The leader of a Forlorn Hope, or of what the 

world may declare one, does not count tbe cost. Those 

who are clothed in soft garments are in the houses of kings; 

the martyr's crown is a far finer d~adem than that of any 

killg in the eyes of the enthusiastic reformer, 
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His foes recognized these qualities also. The man-in· 

the-street, the man whose mind is made up for him by his 

newspaper, vaguely disliked Skeffington, much, I tbink, as 

the Athenians disliked Aristides, or, even more, as they 

I1ated Socrates. A cup of hcnJlock might have been his 

fate had he lived in Ancient Greece. Christianity and the 

twentieth century found a substitute in the rifles at Porto

bello Barracks." 
At the outbreak of the war Sheehy Skeffington led a 

strong campaign against Conscription, addressing no fewer 

than forty weekly meetings (from the autumn of 1914 to 

the spring of 1915) in Beresford Place, Dublin, against the 

recruiting of Irisl1men "to uphold the British supremacy 

of the seas.'' When Mr. Asquith came over to Dublin in 

September, 19I4, to offer "a free gift" to "a free people" 

before a carefully·selected audience, Sheehy Skeffington 

held a protest meeting outside the Mansion House, and 

was arrested and detained in custody by the police until 

the meeting was o,.·er. 

On the advent of the Coalition Go\•ernment, about 

Whitsuntide, l9l5, when a fresh demand was being made 
for Conscription, the authorities at length determined to 

stop the weekly anti-war meetings, and Sbeeby Skeffington 

was arrested at midnight on Saturday, May JISt, at his 

home, and conveyed to 1vlounljoy Jail to await trial. He 

was tried by a Dublin police magistrate, and defended 

himself, making a strong plea for freedom of speech and 

conscience, and the right of passive resistance. 
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"Had I li1·ed in England," he said, "I should still 

deem it my duty to insist on the propaganda to stop the 

war in the only way in wbich the people can stop the war 

namely, by stopping recruiting, by ceasing to provide the 

food for powder. Whatever may be said of the 

Eoglish people, the Irish people never at any ti•ne gave the 

slightest mandate or authority to commit them to a 

European war. Ireland, from its depopulation, from its 

impoverishment, requires peace more than any other, 

nation in Europe. That is one of the strongest points in 

the case I present. On the basis of that claim for 'small 

nationalities,' which is assumedly the basis of this war, 

it is now tahn for granted that it is right and rational for 

the people of Bohemia and Transyh·ania to rejoice in the 

defeats and break-up <lf the Austrian Empire; that it i.s: 

right and rational for the people of Alsace-Lorraine and of 

Posen to rejoice in the break-up of the German Empire. 

It used to be taken for granted that the people of Poland 

bad a right to rejoice in the break-up of the Russian 

Empire, but that opinion is no longer--• 

MR. MAHONY-"You are wandering very far away. You 

must be brief. The only point I have to consider is 

whether you spoke against recruiting in his Majesty's army,

and I know nothing about Irish poiitics, or Austrian politics, 

or Transylvanian politics." 

MR. SHEEHY SKEFFINGTON-"I claim that to put this 

!l.r'0 ument before the Irish people in the form which I 

have shown, and to lell them that it was iust as right and 
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natural for them to rejoice in the danger of the British 

Empire was a constitutional right." 
MR. JI.IAIIO.«Y-" I cannot allow you to go on in this way." 
I'IIR. SHEEHY SKEFF!!>.'"GTON-"You will ~ay tl1at is a breach 

of the la1v. What of it? We have had distinguished law

breakers before in Ireland. I am prosecuted, not for the 
attacks on recruiting, on voluntary enlistment in the army, 
but for my attacks on Conscription. In attacking Conscrip

tion, not only were my moral duty and my constitutional 
right equally strong, but here there was no breach of law 
whatet·er. To say that 'if Conscription comes, we will 

not have it,' is no more a breach of law than it was 
treason for Sir Edward Carson to say that 'if Home 
Rule comes, we will not have it.' In England an Anti

Conscription League has been formed, whose members 
declare their intention to resist to the death, In this case 
you will not find it possible to condemn me for breaking 

the law. I have only advocated passive resistance, because 
I believe that that form of resistance is sufficient to smash 

any Compulsory 1\.Jilitary Service Act that may be put in 
force. It is because I have advocated passive resistance, 
and because as Conscription came nearer, I have pledged 

an increasing number to resist Conscription that this prose
cution is brought against me. This prosecution would be 
intelligible in a country ruled by an autocrat-in a country 

under the iron heel of military despotism; in a country 
ruled by a narrow oligarchy, fearing the smallest breath of 

criticism. It would be intelligible above all in a country 
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hdd by force by another country, the rulers of w!Jich would 

fear to ailow any expression of opinion amongst the subject 

people. If you condemn me, you condemn the system 

you represent as being some, or all, of these things. Any 

sentence you rn:q pass on me is a sentence upon British 

rule in Ireland." 
He receired the maximum penalty which the 1mgistrate 

could bestow-six months with hard labour and an addi· 

tional six months in default of bail, which he refused to 

g:ive. In protest he refused to take food or drink and was 

released on the eve of the seventh day in a state of utter 

exhaustion, the governor notifyi11g his wife that she must 

remove her husband on "her own respon"ibility." He was 

released under the "Cat and !'r1ouse _, Act, a ~pecies of 

"ticket of leave,'' his licence to expire in fourteen days, 

wl1en he would be liable to re"arrest. 

George Bernard Shaw w1ote to his wife of his sentence: 

"If Ilh. Sheehy Skeffington deserves six months for his 

speech, Lord Nortbcliffe must deserve about sixty years. 

Huwever, there is nothing to be done. The Defence of 

the Realm Act abolishes all liberty in Great B1itain and 

Ireland, except such as the authorities choose to leave us. 

Tlurejore, if they slou!d dedde for any reason to hang your 

husband you will have no practical remedy." His words 

were to prove in the sequel only too true. 

Sheehy Skeffington recovered slowly. As a result of the 

wiJeopread indignation at his sentence in Ireland and Great 

Britain, the Government decided not to re-arrest him on the 
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expiry of his "licence;" and, on his partial recovery, l1e left 
the country to fulfil a lecture engagement in the Ullited 

States. He had a most successful tour, lecturing to large 

audiences in four of the largest cities in the States, New 

York, Philadelphia, Chicago, and St. Louis. His article on 

"A Forgotten Small Nationality," in the February issue of 

the Cenluty frfagazine, puts the case for Ireland to America 

with unanswerable logic. 

On his arrival in Liverpool, on Decem her rSth, 1915, he 
was detained and searched by the n1ilitary authorities. 

After some hours' detention, however, he was allowed to 

proceed on his journey home and returned to Dublin next 

day. His trunks and papers were confiscated, but were 

subsequently returned after examination, 

He lectured on January 4th, on bis "Impressions of 

Americaj'' and on February r8tl1, held a remarkable debate 

with the Countess Marcievicz on the question "Do We 

Want Peace Now?" in which he put the case strongly that 

a speedy conclusion of the war would make for the welfare 

of Ireland, while a prolonged war would but lead to ulti

mate ruin. 1Iost of his audience though visibly impressed 

by his arguments, were carried away by Mme. Marcievicz's 

declaration, that a prolonged war, by weakening Britain, 

would tl1ereby benefit Ireland. James Connolly also sup· 

parted this view. On March rst, he lectured in the Sinn 

Fein Rooms, Harcourt Street, on "Internationalism and 
World Politics." 

From his return to Ireland until his murder, he actively 
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intere5led birnstlf in the qc1estion of the excessive taxntion 

of Ireland and the extra unfair burdens imposed on our 

country by the war. He was one of the founders of the 

Irish Financial Relations Committee, and spoke at a large 

protest meeti11g in the :rviansion House, on February 29th. 

In view of the very critical situation between the Govern· 

ment and the Irish Volunteers be held tlmt in tl1e new 

movement a safety valve was pro\·ided, "militant but not 

militarist." 
Robert Lynd writes of his fighting pacilism (which some 

failed to understand):-

"Skeffington's pacifism was double-edged. It was the 

pacifism of the Nationalist and of the Internationalist. If 

be had been an Englishman or a German he would no 

doubt have been a conscientious obj'"ctor • • • He 

believed that Ireland as a nation has the same right to re

main neutral in this war as Den111ark has: and he argued 

his case on comparable grounds to those on which Henri 

Bourassa, the Canadian No.tionalist, claimed that Canada 

ought to remain neutral. He was intellectually a pacifist. 

His interests were social-democratic and internationalist. 

He would have stood by the side of Liebknecht if he had 

been a German. He hated Imperialist wars as denials of 

the brotherhood of man." 

It was about this tim~ that Sheehy Skeffington wrote his 

remarkable letter to the A'ew Statesman and other English 

papers in which be predicted the tragedy of Easter week. 

The British press ignored his letter. They published it 
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after bis dr:ath, lluwcver, to s!Jow how remalbLly his pre:• 

dictions had proved to be correct-too late, as usual, to 

prevent catastrophe. 

His views on the Volunieer movement (so repeatedly 

misname~ "Sinn Fein ") he expressed clenrly in his well

known "Open Letter to Thomas McDon~gh": while 

friendly to the aims: and aspirations of the new movement, 

he remained always opposed to militarism in whatever 

gUise. 

"It is a clean open-air movement, which gives tl1e young 

men of Ireland something better to do than cheer at meet

ings and pass resolutions, 

"But, you will say, Ireland is too small, too poor, ever 

to be a militarist nation in the European sense. True, 

Ireland's militarism can never Le on so great a scale as tl1at 

of Germany or England; but it may be equally fatal to 

the best interests of Ireland. 

drenched Europe in blood; 

crimson the fields of Irel:md. 

aster enough. 

European militarism has 

Irish militarism may only 

For us that would be dis-

''You fervently hope never to employ armed force against 

a fellow-Irishman, But a few Wteks ago I heard a friend, 

who is also a Volunte<"-r, spealdng from the same platform 

with me, win plaudits by saying that the hills of Ireland 

would be crimsoned with blood rather than that the parti· 

tion of Ireland should be allowed. That is the spirit that I 

dread. I am opposed to partition; but partition could be 

defeated at too dear a price, 
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"1 advocate no mere servile lazy acquiescence in injus

tice. I am, and always will be, a fighter. But I want to 

see the age-long fight against injustice clothe itself in new 

form~, suited to a new age. I want to see the manhood of 

IrelarJd no longer hypnotized by the glamour of 'the glory 

of arms,' no longe:r blind to the horrors of organized 

murdtr. 
"\Ve are on tl1e threshold of a new era in human history. 

After this war, nothing can be as it was before. The 

foundations of all things must be re-examined. Things 

which we m'ght have let pass, lightheartedly, as unim

portant, now come to be charged with a tragic and intense 

significance. Formerly we could only imagine the chaos to 

which we were being led by the military spirit, Now we 

re~lize it, And we must never fall into that abyss again. 

"Can you not conceive an organization, a body of men 

and women banded together to secure and maintain the 

rights and liberties of the people of Ireland, a body animated 

with a high purpose, un'1ted by a bond of comradeship, 

trained and disciplined in the ways of self-sacrifice and true 

patriotism, armed and equipped with the weapons of intel

lect and of will that are irresistible ?-an organization of 

people prepared to dare all things for their object, prepared 

to suffer and to die rather than abandon one jot of their 

principles-but an organization that will not lay it down as 

its fundamental principle, • We will prepare to kill our fellow 

men?'" 

At the outbreak of the rising Sheel1y Skeffington actively 
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interested himself to prevent looting, when the police were 

withdrawn from tile streets. He was successful in some of 

his efforts, and enlisted the help of several civilians and 

many priests, The Volunteers also fired blank volleys from 

time to time to sc-are away the looters. He called a meeting 

of citizens for Tuesday evening to organize a civic police, 

but by that time there were none but him&elf who would 

venture to take up such dangerous duty-a duty which 

would bring them into conflict with the criminal elements 

of the population, e11ger for plunder and free in the general 

chaos to commit acts of rapine with impunity. 

\Vhen a British officer {Captain Pinfield) was reported to 

be bleeding to death in tbe street after the assault on Dublin 

Castle, and the crowd was afraid {owing to the cross firing) 

to go to his assistance, Skeffington went at tile risk of his 

life to help to bring the mortally wounded man to a place of 

safety, remarking when reminded of his peril: "Oil, I could 

not let anyone bleed to death wbile I could help him." He 

found, however, on reaching the place indicated that the 

body had already been dragged away, there being left merely 

a pool of blood to mark the spot. This last act was 

characteristic of the man, his simple heroism, his horror of 

bloodshed, his cool courage. 

Already he was hi111self marl,:ed for deatb. Returning 

to his home between seven and eigl1t o'clock, on Tuesday, 

April 25th {his description had been already circulated at 
the city bridges), he was arrested on Portobello Bridge, 

and conre,yed to POllobtllo Barracks. The poignant 
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detili~s of his last hams are already well known. Though 

no charge was entered against him, orders were issued 

from head-quarters tbat he was to be "detained," and he 

was kept a prisoner in a separate locked eel\. At mid· 

ni::;ht he was forcibly removed from the guard by Captam 

Bow~n-Colthurst, of the Royal Irish Rifles, and taken as 

hostitge, with his hands bound behind his back, as far as 

Portobello Bridge. On the way he beheld the murder of 

the boy, Coade; he saw him left weltering in his blood, his 

jaw "b8shcd" by the butt-end of a rifle. At the bridge 

he was left in charge of Lieutenant Leslie Wilson, with 

orders that he was to be shot if there were any sniping, or 

any attack on the raiding party which was detailed to 

search Alderman Kelly's premises, a little further down. 

Escorted back with the raiding party and other prisoners, 

he was locked up for the night, handcuffed. He asked 

in vain that word be sent to his wife, who lived within ten 

minutes' distance of the barracks. At ten next morning, 

Captain Bowen-Colthurst again removed him from the 

guard and bad ilim shot without warning and without any 

form of trial, in the yard adjoining his cell. Noticing a 

movement in his body, the officer had a second volley 

fired at the dying man as he lay on the ground. That 

night his body, sewn in a sack, was buried in the barracks. 

On the following Sunday bricklayers were brought to 

remove from the walls all traces of the crime. 

On Friday, :28th, the Royal Irish Rifles, under Colonel 

Allett and Captain Colth·:rst, raided the muHlered man's 
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b.ouse in search of incriminating documents, fired a vu1Tcy 

at the premises, and sacked the house, ordering the seven

year-old boy to put his "hands up!" and keeping bim 
and his mother under arrest, with a g11ard of soldiers 

with fixed bayonets, On Monday a second ra:d tock 
place, 

The guilty ofticer-after\\'ards declared to be "icsm:e" 

by a courtmartial held on June 6th-was continued in com
mand of troops, promoted on l\Iay rst, and sent with a 

detachment toNewry on May gth. The ofiicer, Sir Franc:s 
Vane, by whose efforts he was at length put under an est, 

has sinca been "'relegated to nnemployment,'' and de
prived of his command. Subsequently, owing to persistent 

pressure on the authorities, a Royal Commission Wl\S 

appointed to inquire into tbe "Skeffington Case," but t\.e 
terms of reference were too limited to permit any full in

vestigation. Up to the time of writing the Commission has 
not issued its report. Sheehy Skeffington's last reponed 

words to his captors in Portobello-" I am in sympall·Y 
with the Sinn Fein movement, but opposed to militarism," 

have been amply justified, for a more terrible indictment of 
militarism could not be found, even in the annals of the 

North Corks. 
His soldier brother-in.Jaw, Ti10mas Kettle, recently killed 

at Ginchy, wrote of him a few weeks befure he met his 

own death:-
"He was to me the good comrade of many bopes, and 

though the ways of this scurvy and disastrous world led us 
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apart, he rem1:ned to me an inextinguishable flame. This 

'agitator,' this 'public menace,' this 'disturber' was 
wholly emancipated from egotism, and incapable of 

personal 11atrcd. He was a man who had ranged the 

w!Jo1e world of ideas. Strangest of all, he, who turned 

away from s:Jldiers, left to all soldiers an example of 

cour.1ge in death to wbich there are not many parallels. 

TJ,is brave and honouraL~e man died to the rattle of 

mu,kc::try. His n:une will be recalled to the ruffle of 

drut1lS." 
I:-;- ll\RK AC'ID Ent D,;ys was written some years ago. 

H. S. S. 

(The Rep()] I of tl:e R.)yal Commission of lnrtuiry into 
the mu;der of F. Shc:ehy Skeffingloll has since been 
issued. lts scope was very limited owing to the extremely 
naJTow terms of referetlce and the Inquiry was therefore 
shorn of much of its value, and much important evidence 
was ruled out as irrclerant. Its findings are none the less 
remarkable, and the dor:ument is a striking indictment of 
m:utiallaw and of militarism generally, showing that officers 
and men acted undc•r the "delusion" that the proclamation 
of martial law entit!ed them to murder with impunity un
arnled civilians and ]Je1pless prisoners, The Report also 
reveals a delibe1,,:e attempt to hush up the triple murder, 
and, when tbat failed, to concoct evidence after the e~·ent 
to palliate the crime, and a complete failure of the higher 
authorities to take any steps whatever, until compelled by 
public pressure, to pnt the murderer under restraint, 
Repeatedly, as the Report shows, Head-quarters in Duhlin 
Castle was informed of the arrest, the taldng out as a 
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"hostage" and the murder of Sbeehy Skeffington, but, 
Ucyond giving directions as to his burial-without notifi
cation to his widow-in the Barracks, no orders were givl:n 
to restrain Captain Colthurst, wlw continued for over ten 
days in conm1and, and still holds his rank as Captain. It is 
also shown tloat Major Sir Francis Vane only succeeded in 
ha1•;ng the murderer put under arrest on direct application !c 
Lord Kitchener. Many vital facts, suppressed or distorted 
:a the courtmarli.al, are now brought out, but much is still 
ne!d back-we are left in ignorance as to how many other 
.nurders were committed during the period of Captain 
( :ultburst's activity. Tbe Report leaves much still open to 
lj"lestion and comment and casts stro11g doubt on the 
c.lleged insanity of Captain Colt!Jurst. "Apart from the 
rL:fence of insanity there can be no excuse for his condut.:t 
from first to last." The whole transaction reads like a p~ge 
torn fwm the bloody annals of Cromwell's m~ssacres in 
l1eland, or of'98, Tile story of which Mr. Asquith declared 
on May r tth to Mr. Dillon in the House of Commons, "I 
confess I cannot believe it and I do not believe it. Does 
anyone suppose that Sir John Maxwell has any object in 
shielding officers and soldiers, if there be such, who !Jave 
been guilty of such ungentlemanlike and such inhuman 
conduct? It is the fast thing the British Army would dream 
qt:'' has since been proved by the Inquiry to be accurate in 
every particular, yet the only officer effectively punished is the 
officer who insisted on reporting the matter to Lord Kitc\Jener, 
while, but for the overwhelming pressure Of public opinion 
it is clear that even this belated and restricted Inquiry, 
which was powerless to punish, would never have been held. 
Francis Sheehy Skeffington could not have imagined anv 
more scathing exposure of the system he detested and 
under which he perished, no writer 01 fiction could have 
invented a more harrowing tale of unrelieved brutality tl1an 
will be found in the rnld, lawyer·like language 01 the 
Simon Report.-H. S S.J 
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CH.-\ PTER I 

A fLU.T Xf l\.Y.\:\'S 

I
T was a bri;;ht .~prin:; day in IiSJS, an1l tile pLdns 

of \VexforJ, <LS yet unstained by m:Ltary 
massacre, br• atlil'd Ollt ;dl the fragrance of the youth
frrl year in re~1)onse to the cMessing rays of the c.un. 
Sweetly sang the mating song~·ers on e\·ery tree 
and hedge, but no1vhere, sure·y, more sweetly and 
contentedly than in the p~easant groye that stood 
close by Kyan's farm. :f,_;r here all around spoke of 
peace, plenty, and content; the young c:_;rn <lrHl the 
fresh meadow-grass ru~tlcd with life over the gently 
undulating plain that strttched away beyond the 
eye's range to the distant sea on one side, on the 
other to the mountain chairrs tlut fringe the county 
from Blackstairs to Croghan Kin~elia, while hard 
by flowed the swift Slaney, no trace of \;lood yet 
sullying its dark waves. Industrious comfort quietly 
proclaimed itself in tl1e ending ~moke of each white
washed cottage, or clustered group of farm buildings; 

> A 
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from the poorest labourer to the most prosperous 
farmer, the land in its rich bounty produced ample 
sustenance for all. A splendid spot, surely, to spend 
one's days, living the free life of tl1e open country, 
feeling the independence of the self-supporting 
farmer, at once tiller and owner of the soil he tilled; 
ever in touch with the elemental forces of beneficent 
nature; nor !<1cking human society, wlJile all around 
were poorer workers whom one could help to make 
the best of life. 

Some such thoughts were those of the young 
horseman who, ridirog nurtlmard from Enniscortl1y, 
viewed the smiling scene with an admiring eye, and 
gratified bis tired horse 11ith a gentler pace, t!Je better 
to contemplate its unpretentious beauty. He wa,; a 
man of middie size, whose well-proportioned figure 
seemed to make one with his horse in the mam1er 

"unattainable, save by the most accomplished riders. 
His smooth-shaven chin and scanty moustache pro
claimed him yotmg; but tbe earnest brow, the large, 
reflective eyes, the firm-set mouth, and square jaw, 
marked him out as a man of thought and purpose 
beyond his years. His dusty dress and weary horse 
showed that he had travelled far, though it was still 
early in the afternoon; and now, seemingly, he was 
considering whether he had better go further, or stop 
awllile and rest. At the spot where the main road 
~ent uff a carriag-e-way leading down to Kyan's farm, 
he halted bis horse, and gazed in an undecided 
nL<nner, now at the chimneys and gables of the 
]loUse half-hidden among the tree~, now at the long, 
11 bite road stretching away in front towards Wicklow 
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and Dublin. His horse's jaded condition, anrl l1is 
own travel·stained accoutrements, with the prompt
ings of his heart to aid, seemed to incline him to turn 
aside; but as his hand fell on a letter in his pocket, 
his brow contracted, and with an impatient shrug he 
prepared to resume his journey northwards. 

"Sure, Mr. Fitzg"erald, an' is it ycrself that's in it? 
1 was just thinkin', then, that it was near the time 
you said you'd be back in these parts." 

Hailed in these words, the rider turned his head 
and saw emerging from a boreen on the other side uf 
the road, a man clad in a labourer's garb, but spruce 
and clean; a man of nearly fifty years of age, but 
straight of back and strong of limb-one of those 
men who, by the careful husbandingoftheir youthful 
strength, preserve in growin~ old the vigorous energy 
of early manhood. A rugged face, strong and mobile; 
an honest eye, that twiukled by times in roguish fun; 
a general air of frankness and sturdiness; such was 
the man who greeted Dermot Fitzgerald, and who 
was recognized by him as Dan Murphy, an old and 
faithful servant of the Kyan family. 

"You are one of the very people I was wishing to 
see, Dan. And how are you? and how are they all
Esmond, Miss Eileen, and the rest?" 

"All well, sir, thanks be to God. You've come in a 
good time, too; it's Mhs Eileen's birthday, an' a few 
of the neighbours '11 likely drop in." 

"I should be glad to see them all once more, 
but-~." 

"Sure you \1 uJn't think of goin' by, !\h, Fitz,e;erald, 
without comin' down to rest yerseif, an' have a bit 
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to eat? I'm thin kill' ye've a Ion~ jCiurney before 
ye, an' both you an' the baste will be the better of a 
re~t." 

"That's ln:e, Dan ; I'll go do-.~ n to the hou.se~ 
though I C<IIHlut s•.ay long-j11~t to say gcJod-bye
pedJaps for ever." And he d;smounteU to ]cad hi.-; 
horse down the lane at wl1ich he had !Jc,J~atcd: D :1 

1\Jurphy walking by his side. 
"An' how dicl you pro.-per, ~ir, do\\'11 in the SJiilh 

o' the county?'' 
"JLtd:y, \·err badly," answered Fitzgerald, \~ith a:1 

air of Jeep clei)fession. "They are just as bli1ld, ail 
over the county, to the signs ofthe times as tlley a1e 
!Jereabouts. 1\Ty mission l1as been a failure, D.-.n.'' 

'' i\yc, sure the people hrrcabouts \\'Cie always 
quiet an' peact·ablc-God bless them!" saiJ D,m, 
sarcastica:!y. 

"Yet I feel, Dan, that they ha\'e st?..unch and 
sturdy he2.rls, if I could but touch them! if 1 could 
Lut fire them \i:itil ;wy spa:k of martial enthusias•11, 
any patriotic warmth !-now, above all, in this b -ur 
of iml!linent dang-er," 

"\\'b:,, Mr. Dcrmot,'' said Dan, strtiCk by tlte 
emphasis he laid on the last few words, "have) ou 
had any bad news frum Dub,in?" 

Dennot Fitzgerald looked sharply around before 
replying, an'l then spoke softly. "The I>Orst, or 
next to the worst, Dan. Half of our trustiest leaders 
have bec<i betrayed t.J the Governm(;nt. Oliver B -nrl 
and Thomas Addis Emmet have been arrested in 
DL1blin; Afli!Ur O'Connor in England, on his way 
tc) France. Tllis is old llC\\ s, Lut it only reachF'.J me 
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last nigllt, at New Ross, when I had completed my 
fruitlesss organizing tour in South \Vcxf0rd.'' 

"The Lord save us! An' Lord Edward, 1\Ir. 
Dermot ?" 

"Lord Edward, I hear, is hiding in Dnblin; :Major 
Sirr and his gang are hourly on his track. Even now, 
while we are speaking, my lion-hearted kinsman may 
be dead-in prison, I am sure he is not, for he would 
never submit to be arrested without fighting to the 
death." 

"An' what are you goin' to do, at all, at all, 
Mr. Fitzgerald?" 

"I am hurrying back to Dublin to consult with 
Lord Edward, and such other leaders as we have left. 
\Ve must act at once, or all is lost.'' 

"I wish I was goin' with you, Mr. Dermot! '' ex· 
claimed Dan, vehemently. '' I'd like to be strikin' a 
blow for the oul' counthry, if blows is goin'!" 

"Well, then, Dan, why not come? I should be 
glad to see you in the fighting line, and there will be 
no fighting in Wexford, I see." 

Dan Murphy paused a moment, and then answered 
sadly, yet decisively, "No, Mr. Fitzgerald. I'm 
sorry not to be able to fight with you an' the rest; 
an' I'm not so old, nayther, that I cudn't be of some 
use. But, sir, I've lived here 11igh all my life; it's 
thirty-three year agin' next l1arvest since the first 
day's work I done for oul' 1\Ir. Kyan, an' plase God, 
I won't lave the oul' place now. If there was to be 
fightin' here in Wexford, it'd be different-an' if Mr. 
Esmond was to be leadin' us, as he ought to be." 

"I don't blame you, Dan," replied the young 
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organizer, "I suppose Esmond is no more disposed 
to join u~ than whrn I was here !d.st, is he?" 

"No, then, sir, he isn't; but sure, 'tisn't for want 
of persuasions," added Dan. "Miss Eileen is at him 
about it, day in an' day out, but fond as Mr. Esmond 
is of his sister, she can make no hand of him in 
this." 

'' Ah!" said Dermot, with more concentrated 
attention, however, than the monosyllabic reply 
would seem to convey. 

"You'd wonder, now," went on Murphy (not 
altogether unconscious, perhaps, of the effect he was 
producing on his hearer), "that a gentle little slip iv 
a crature like her would be that hot about it. But 
she bas the rale oul' Irish spirit in her," 

"God bless her!" half involuntarily murmured 
Fitzgerald. 

"To be sure," said Dan, not heeding him, "Miss 
Kavanagh has the same, but it's only what ye'd 
expect from a big, d,~shin' girl like her." 

"Here we are," said Dermot, as they turned a 
corner and found themselves in front of the old 
house. "And there is Esmond himself, I see, at the 
gate." 

"He'll be dght glad to see you, sir; for, though l1e 
couldn't think as you think, many's the time since 
you wur here before that he's been talkin' about 
you.'' 

With these words, Dan took Fitzgerald's horse to 
lead it round to the back, while Dermot advanced to 
meet Esmond Kyan, who heartily greeted his friend, 
and led him at once into the best room in the quaint 
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old mansion-half farmhouse, half gentleman's resi
dence-where they proceeded to discuss the troublous 

times. 
The two youn~ men presented a str,:mg contrast 

as they sat together, over the wine which had been 
brought in on E-;mond's order. Esmond Kyan was 
older than his friend ; but the few years' difference 
between them was more than compensated for by 
the advantage in experience of a bustling world 
which Dermot possessed, and which had stamped 
itself upon his grav<: and earnest features. The light
haired, blue-eyed Esmond would have been taken 
for the younger by any chance spectator. His open, 
boyish countenance expressed a happy carelessness, 
a joy in life as he found it, a serene content with 
himself and his surroundings, natural to the heir of 
one of the most prosperous little properties in a 
prosperous district. Taller and stronger in build 
than Fitzgerald, there was yet no coarseness in his 
figure or his habits ; the French college, where his 
father's means had permitted him to spend some 
years, had secured so much; and had given him, too, 
that distaste for anything like revolutionary move
ments, which at present made him the despair of his 
friend. 

" It is nearly a month, Dermot," said he, "since 
you passed through on your way to the south.'' 

"And I have had much trouble and weariness 
since then, Esmond," 

"Trouble! of course you had," laughed Esmond, 
"That's your natural e!t:ment, I think. You didn't 

recruit many United lri811men in Wexford did you?" 
' ' 
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''Scarce any, Esmond," rep:icd Fitz;:;cr-ald des
pondingly. 

'·\Vel!, have you given up thc~e mad idea~. anrl 
made up your mind to be a quiet and bw-abiJing 
citizen?" p1Jrsued Esmond. 

"_A quiet and law-aUiding citizen ! " exc:aimed 
Fitzgerald, all aflame in an instant. ''In God's 
name, Esmond Kyan, how can you speak so calmly? 
Have you, \Vexfordmen, no spark of Celtic fire in 
your cold composition?" 

''Fire enough, perhaps," returned Esmond coolly, 
"if need were to show it." 

"Ifneedwere! Are you an Irishman? Do you 
know that English troop5 hold your hmd by force and 
are ever ready to stamp out tbe last spark of your 
liberty? Do you know the tortnre that English 
martial law is even now inflicting on yr·ur co
religionists in the north? Do you know--." 

"Yes, I have heard ali tl1at before," said E~mond, 
breaking in on his fdend's excited harangue, "but if 
there are sad things being done in the north, it is only 
because Catholics and Protestants were quarrelling 
among themselves; the Go\'emmeut bad to St'nd 
lri•ops to keep order of conrse. Here in \Vexford we 
l1ave more sense tlJ.Ln to quarrel with our Protestant 
neighbours." 

"And what if they qua.rrel \\ ith you?" asl.;ed 
Dermot in a quieter tone, 

"Oh, they \VOn't ! " was Esmond's confident 1 eply. 
"Are you sure? You trmt absolutely to the good 

wi~hes of the Protestant geutry?" 
"After all," said Esmoncl impatiently, "why should 
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they compbin or raise clist_ur~ancc~ a,; Ionc: .. as we are 
onteut? All the money Js Ill thell· hands. 

' I . " .. , D "And you are content to e0.ve 1t so? satu ermot 

bitter!y. 
,, There now!" saiU Esmc.nd trit:mpbantly. "You 

want me to break the peace and to clamour against 
the county gentry. Fortunately, we are wiser in 

\Vexford." 
''Wiser!" exclaimed Fitzgerald with sarcastic 

emphasis. 
"Yes, wiser. If I li~tened to ym.1 and induced my 

friends to start an attac;( upon the privileges of our 
. " supenors --. 

"Superiors!" Dermot ironically repeated the 
word; but Kyan continued without heeding him. 

"How long would it bt:: before tLe country was in 
a blaze? But so long as we keep quiet and turn a 
deaf ear to dangerous agitators like you, we are quite 
safe.'' 

"Fool!" said Dennot sharply, ''to tmst to the 
tender mercies of l'itt and his Irish hirelings! Are 
your rights as men not worth fighting for? Are you, 
Catholic Irishmen, co;1tent to be treCJ.ted as an inferior 
race by a handful of English and Irish Protestants." 

Tbere was ang-er iu his voice, not unmixed with 
contempt, the contempt of the free man for what he 
believed to be grovelling; and Esmond was unable 
to refrain from the obvious, though unworthy retort. 

'' Tut, man," said he, with much asperity, "what is it 
to you in any case? You are not oppressed. You are 
no down-trodden Catholic. To you, as a Protestant, 
every avenue of pr01ootion is open, Wby should 
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you endeavour to stir up envy and dissatisfaction 
amongst us? Perhaps a Catholic rising would throw 
more opportunities into the hands of the Protestants, 
eh i' Perhaps --." 

" Shame, Esmoncl, shame!" ~aid a clear girlish 
voice, ringing out in indignant tones; and Ei!een 
Kyan, who had entered the room unobserved, ad 
vanced past her brother and held out her hand to 
Dermot Fitzgerald. The latter, who bad sprung to 
his feet in hot resentment of Esmond'~ tauut, bowed 
his head over the dainty little hand, too much 
overcome by conflicting passions to utter a won! of 
greeting. 

"Why, Ei!een-l" said Esmond, lJalf-laughing, 
half-remonstrant, astonished at this display of 
emotion on the part of this slight, delicate girl who 
resembled him so closely and whose heart, he flat
tered himself, he knew to its inmost depth. But she 
turned on him again with a fury that he had never 
seen in her before. 

"You have no right to speak so to Mr. Fitzgerald. 
It is unworthy of my brother to insult a guest. And 
it is all the more unworthy of you, Esmond, because 
he has worked and suffered for justice to us Catholics, 
for no end of his own-from the purest and noblest 
patriotism I" 

Esmond stood abashed before the flashing eyes 
and burning words of his sister. His affection for 
her combined with his natural generosity to make 
him feel ashamed of his hasty outburst. 

"You are right, Eileen," he said, smoothing her 
hair, "my hasty tongue was running too fast.'' 
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Then, turning to Fitzgerald he added, "Do not be 
vexed at what I said, Dermot; I would not say it 
in cold blood. I disagree with all your opinions, 
but I know you are a disinterested and a patriotic 
Irishman." 

And l1e held out his hand, which the otl1er at once 
shook warmly, saying," It does not matter Esmond; 
1 know your worth and your honesty. If only 1 
could get you, and others like you, to stand by my 
s'de!" 

"I !J:J.Ve been trying hard, ~Ir. Fitzgera!J," said 
Eileen. "to induce him to join you, but I cannot 
move Esmond, He dreads too much what a rebellion 
might mean, not for himself, but for father and 
mother, for me and for Dora." 

"Are you talkinR about me, Eileen?" said a voice 
from the pas.-;age; and a tall, stately girl, entered the 
room, This was Dora Kavanagh, the ward of old 
Mr. Kyan, and the betrothed of Esmond whose play~ 
mate from early childhood she had been, In her 
dark and regal beauty she offered a stdking cont1ast 
to the dainty fragility of Eileen Kyan, 

"You are welcome, Mr. Fitzge1ald," she said, on 
perce:ving the visitor. "\Vhat fortune on your 
org<J.nizing mission? Good, I hope?" 

"You see, Fitzgerald," said Esmond, laughing, 
"you have two proselytes in this household; and if 
you have not won me also, it is not for want of 
exhortations from both of them." 

"I wish, Miss Kavanngh,'' said Dermot, "I h<1.d the 
same succe~s in convincing the rest of \Vexford as l 
have had with you and Miss Eileen." 
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"Oh, if we could only do anything!" burst forth 
Dora vehemently. "l'oor, weak creatures that we 
women are! we hwe no weapon but the tongue, and 
no one heeds even that! Oh, I wish I were a man I" 
she went on, her who~e frame gui\·ering in intense 
agitation. '' 1 f I had your harJd~ and ) our strength. 
Esmond, and your inflnetlce on•.r ail the young men 
along the countryside, I'd r;1ise a trusty band of 
pikemen that would free, first my own county 
\Vexford, then all Ireland fwm the Saxon 
scourge!'' 

"Bravo, Dora!" said Esmond still laughing. He 
was not unimpressed by the passionate declamation 
of his betrothed, and thought within himself that she 
never seemed more beautiful than when she thus 
spoke, as if inspired from the Ceptl1s of her burni1'g 
patriotism, Yet he could not help throwing into his 
words an accent of scorn for her vehemence; and 
slight as it was, it did not escape his betrothed's ear. 
She immediately mastered herself and said in a 
calmer tone:-

"But I did not come here to renew these wrang~ 
lings, but to bid you to the birthday feast. It is 
Eilcen's birthday, Mr. Fitzgerald, and all l1er friends 
and admirers-tleed I say how many they are!--" 
(here Eileen tried in vain to stop her friend's mouth) 
"are l1ere to toast her. All is prepared in the old 
dining-hall; your father has already taken his seat, 
Esmotld, and bade me fetch you and Eileen; and 
Mr. Fitzgera!d, of course, must sl1are our festivities. 
Now,--" (as Fitz;;;erald began to protest, half. 
heartedJy enough, his haste to be gone) ''you can 

•••••· iiir...,=====~ -~~·-
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well spare us an lnur or two; and you must, that 

is all. Come!" 
Eilcen's downc:tst eyes, n·Jw tremulou~ly biding 

themselves in reaction frnm her prcviotls boldncs~, 
yet seemed to louk a ~imiliCJ.r invitation frum beneath 
their light f1·inging lashes; and wbat wonder if 
Dennot Fitzgerald ~et a~!(k hi~ (ksirc fur haste, and 
foliO'.\"<Od Esmcnd, Eit-~'~:1 CJ.nJ DJra to ll·<:er~ the 

fea<t 1':"-~ spread! 



CHAPTER ll 

TilE lHRTHDAY FEAST 

T HE long oak-raftered hall, once the dining-hall 
of an Irish chief, now tlsed mostly for the 

meals of the farm servants, seemed to bave gone 
back to its ancient honour and dignity on this day. 
Tl1e twentieth birthday of his daughter had been 
made the occasion of a gathering of all Patrick 
Kyan's friends and neighbours, rich and poor, a 
renewal of old bo1;ds of acquaintance and kinship, 
and a general holiday for the district, thronghout 
wliich the Kyan family were loved and respected. 
Though prosperous rather than rich-their ancient 
patrimony had dwindled away in successive con
fiscati(;ns-the n<Ime of the old Irish Catholic famlly 
still made them natural leaders of t!Je people; and 
they bad never been wanting in men who, apart from 
the prestige of their family, were of such personal 
character as to be worthy of the respect which they 
commanded. Tbus it was that, at the time of which 
we speak, the hostile or apathetic attitude of the 
people of the district towards the movement inaugu~ 
rated by \Volfe Tone was largely due to the per~onal 
influence of Patrick Kyan amongst the older men, 
and of his son Esmond over those younger spirits 
who might have been expected to welcome a prospect 
of insurrection. The Society of the United Irishmen 

'4 
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had taken hardly any root in any part of Wexford; 
the people were at peace, they had, as yet, been 
spared the horrors of martial law, and t?e disabilities 
under which they suffered as Catholtcs were not 
sufficient to stir their innate conservatism into action. 
By none was this consetvatism more fully shared 
than by Patrick Kyan, and by him it was impressed 
upon his neighbours; while Esmond cooled the 
ardour of his contemporaries with recollections of 
what he had witnessed in France, alld imbued them 
all, as fully as himself, with an abhorrence of aught 
that looked like Jacobinism, or was inspired in any 
deg-ree from a French source. 

When Dermot Fitzgerald, commissioned by his 
kinsman and leader to spread the propaganda of 
the United Irishmen in \Vexford, first pre~ented 

himself at Kyan's, armed with letters of introduction 
from mutual friends, he found himself at once bitt<erly 
disappointed in the hope that they would aid him 
in his work. They received him hospitably: they 
warned him against those »ho could not be trusted 
with the knowledge of his identity or purpose; they 
even presented him to the neighbouring small gentry 
and large farmers, whom he wished to influence; but 
at the same time they counteracted his efforts at 
every step, if ever any friend of theirs showed " 
tendency to be mcved by his eloquent exhortations. 
And this was the manner of his reception everywhere, 
from Arklow b Hook Head; everywhere, a patient 
hearing, a kind reception, a simple loyalty that 
would scorn the betrayal of him to the emissaries of 
the Government-but a stolid opJJosition to his 



ti1eorics and an uL·;l;rlaLc refusal to c,J:nt~dt thern
sehTs to tl1e programme of the organiz1tior1. A 
month's weary and ffuitkss toil of this kind had 
preceded the auiral oftlw b :d ne.;.-:; which sLmJmOT1ed 
him Uack to Dublin; allt-J, what \':ith his own ill
success and h:s gloomy f·:nebodings for the future of 
the cat1se. it \l:a_~ with a heavy and Uown-cast heart 
that l1c prepared to pby his part in the festivaL 

Old ~1ir. Kyan, a !Ja'<c and strong man of sixty, 
bac!c !J:m a hcarry 1vckom-:, :J.nd placed him at his 
own right hand, bL'-iJe Eilc<::n-the very position 
that Dnmot cmcct-~d m· st. At I he other end of the 
Ion;; taUle sat I\Ir'. Ky.1n, and near her was Dora, 
who, much more tl Jail her own daughter, was her 
chief liculen;J.ut awl pran:cal helper in ali household 
government; and 11-lw, tlwug-h only Jistantly re
lated to the Kyans, was on tile footing of a very 
f:n·o11red niece. Esnw::d '.V;l.S not far from the sicle 
of his betroched. The gue:o.ts were nearly <tll known 
to Fitzg-cralJ, from the occasion of his last visit; and, 
t!Jongh t>cy ;11! Lnew his mission, he felt perfectly 
safe in trustin;::- to their ilulvmr. TLe,v LclnJJgt:d, for 
the most p:1rt, to that class which held, and which 
still to some extent lwlds, a po.\ition midway between 
tl;e getJtry and the pc;~su1ts. Dc~c:cndcr! as they are 
from the o;d owners of the soil, from the princes and 
chicftaills of Ireland's heroic age, this class would, 
in the n(Jrmal growth of the nation, have been the 
country gentry, mar\ul out by birth and p-1sition as 
the headmen of the people; ];ut the intrusion of an 
alien race of "super;ors," and the long yeaB of ex
clusion from ed ucatiun ;uJJ frum citizen.obi p, inevitably 
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ave them the stam;) of slavery, sinking them into a 
~oudescript type, ·which is only to-day beginning to 
emer·'e frum the depths, and to take its proper position 
in th; !eadcrship of the country. .:\Iinglcd with these, 
however, were many of a stiil poorer chc;s; and old 
and trusty sen:auts of the family, like Dan J\.Jurphy, 
sat at the ~amr; board and shared their master's 

cheer. 
Amid all the gaiety of the feast, Dermot Fitzgerald 

sat silent and distraug!Jt. It galled him to think that 
here, merry-makin:~ in light-hearted heedlessness, 
were men whose adherence wotdd be of priceless 
value to an armeJ rebellion, absolutely without a 
thought of the perils of their couutry and the 
sacrifices that were being made for the sake of her 
freedom. He contrasted the blind content of 
\\'exrord with the tortures e11dured by Ulster; and 
shuddered to think that these might soon be ex
tended over all the land, and might redlJce this 
smiling coliiJtry to a blood-stained desert. He 
profited but lillle by his proximity to Eileen Kyan; 
she, on her side, was silent with the deadly silence 
of sl1yness. She felt tl1at Esmond was observing her 
curiously, warned into watchfulness by her energetic 
championship of Dermot, and there were many young 
men, too, seated around the board whose :.crutiny of 
her, as she sat be5il!e the handsome Geraldine, had 
a touch of unwonted anxiety and susp:cion. 

\Vhen one of these brawny young fellows, a pro~ 
fesscd admirer of Eileen's, proposed her name as a 
toast, it hardly roused this silent couple from their 
meditations. Dennot glared for a moment at the 

B 
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intruder, and after driuking the toa~t, sank back 
ag;::tin into his gloomy thrlllf:llt.S. Bur a moment after 
his attention was more effectua);y arrested; for 
Esmoncl propo ed a fresh toast. 

"Drink to the health of my friend and g:1e.~t, 

Dermot Fitzg-t>rald," he er ed; and at his invitat on aH 
responded J,eartiiy. Dermot tried to e~vap~ further 
notice by saying- merely, "I thank you, friend'i;" 
but E-<mond, bent on shaking- Dcnnot out of the 
letktrgy of despair whidl threateJJed to spread frOJIJ 
b m to the wlwle c-mpany, called on him for a 
speech-" you used n•:t be so silent," he added 
mockingly, The playful taunt went lH.l!TIC and 
Fitzgcrald rose to his feet, determined to make one 
more effort, ere he left VVexford, to show these 
sluggish people where tl1eir d01ty lay. 

,. \Vhat should I say," l1e beg-all, "that you do not 
know? Yet of what can I ~peak but that wl1ich i_.; 

nearest my heart? You a1e Irishmen and you love 
your country. Can you stand idly by and o-ee her 
liberty extinguished for ever? You have now a 
Parliament of your o,~n~corrupt, p"Th;~p-~; imperfect 
certainly, since the Catholic pnp"lation has no share 
in the me~ king of it; but still your own to amend and 
to pr, serve. This Parliament, l'itt and his minions 
mean to filch from you. They would reduce our 
ancient nation to the rank of <:~.n English province. 
If you would prevent that infamous crime, now is 
the moment to strike a decisive blow ! " 

"\Ve will strike fast t:nollgh," said the young 
farmt:r who had propos~d Eileeu's health, "when we 
see need." 
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u Ah, whe:1 will that be?'' said Dermot earnestly_ 
"'.V:.d1 the organized troops of the enerny are already 
upod you? '1 hen,. no doubt, you will _s11atc:l the 
first weapons th<tt lie to your hand and strike bltnd!y, 
frantica.lly, hopele-sly I \Vhat can that avail ag-airHt 
di~cip'iucd tro<>ps? Dra\'!:r than you, they cannot 
be, but n:J.nght can me::\ urgdnizati•Ht save orga:l
ization. \Vhen you wi h l0 defend your~elves attd 
your ri!-fhh, you wiil fiuJ that it is too late; without 
plan, without leaders, with· JUt arm~, withottt di~cipline, 
you will be mowed down like grass. nut if you 
hearken now to me, who speak to you in the name 
of the great national organization, the United Irish
men-if you band yourselves together in the rilnb 

of that brotherly union, forge the pikes and choose 
the leaders and plan the methods w hi eh can be~t 1\ in 
the day, holding yourselves ready to :;pri;•g: t'l the 
field, as one man, on the day when the Executive 
calls on all Ireland to rise-then, a disciplined 
portion of a united whole, you w.ll be irre~is!ib!e; 

in union wi h the men of all the rest of In:lalld you 
will drive the hated Saxon fur eva from the shores 
of our fair and beloved native land!" 

Dermot s,tt down with a heightened colour and a 
renewed sense of gratification. There is pleasure in 
well-directed action, even when foreseen to be fruit
less. At least, he thought he bad done his best; 
and it ''as with an unexpected calm that he looked 
round the table to observe the eff<.:ct of his appeal. 
Eileen-poor, shy, joyous little Eileen !-flushed and 
quivered with e<1gerness and pleasure; Dora·s great 
dark eyes burned with enthus:asm, then turned half-
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hopingly, to search EsmonJ's face for any syrnpatl1etic 
response. But Esmund only smiled half-pityingly; 
the senior Kyans shook their beads w~th soge 
significance; and the rest of the companr, though 
stirred into mnrmured and semi-appreciative com 4 

ment, took their cue from this attitude of uncom~ 
promising aloofness. One man alone, a burly man 
of forty, who sat near the centre of the table, had 
followed Fitzgerald's remarks with manifest delight, 
and now broke forth eagerly:-

"\Vel! said, well said! Come, boys "-looking 
around on his friends-" shall we join him ? '' 

Esmond and his father looked both surprised and 
displeased at this unexpected outburst. Dermot 
rose again. "If you really wish it," said he, "I will 
administer the oath of brotherhood to you here and 
now. Who will swear first?" 

But even as he spoke, he saw that his words, and 
and those of his solitary adherent, were producing no 
effect. Murmurs arose from all sides at the mention 
of the oath. 

"Why should we swear?" said one. "We are 
ready to do our duty without swearing." 

"It's time enough to bid the devil good day whin 
you meet him," said Hugh Kelly. 

"We'll only get ourselves into trouble,'' said young 
Thomas Furlong, Eileen's suitor, "an' maybe bring 
the soldiers down on us." 

Fitzgerald's supporter, Michael Delaney, turned 
on the grumblers with deep scorn. "If you have no 
more to say than that,'' he began . 

• , \Ve have plenty more to say, l\Iichael," said 
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Pa1rick Gilligan, "only we're not able to talk like 
Mr. Fitzgerald." 

•' Esmond, do you answer him," said Furlong 
suddenly. ''You know what we think, an' can put 
the right turn on it." 

The appeal accorded exactly with the mood upper
most in Esmond's mind at the moment. He dreaded 
the effect of Dermot's words, yet did not see his w,ty 
to interfere. "Yes, I will answer," said he, stanJing 

"P· 
"Good, my son,'' said his father. "Let them hear 

" some sense. 
But Dora, under her breath, murmured reproach

fully, "Oh, Esmond, Esmond l" He heard her, but 
the opposition only flung an accent of greater deter
mina• ion into his words when he spoke, "You talk, 
Dermot Fitzgerald, of our need for discipline. Bu\ 
we have a better de"cn-ce-the surety of a g0od con
science. \Ve have mixed in no political agitations; 
we have asked for no concessions. \Ve hwe simply 
devoted ourselves to to the work of our bands, the 
daily task that God has given us to do. And this 
quiet, unexpectant, p3tient toil of ours will bring its 
own reward. We have the good will of all the Pro
testant gentry of the county. \Ve can rely on them 
to befriend us in any turmoils that may arise. If 
need be, we can always strike in our own defence; 
a1~d we shall strike, if 11ecessary, all the more 
effectively bec<Juse we have never hampered our
selves with plots, intrigues, and oath-bound secret 
societies." 
"Br<~vo, bravo!" cried Furlong and the others, as 
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Esmond sat down, "There's an answer for you, now 
Michael!" 

"A toast, friends!" cried Hugh Kelly, rising to 
his feet. " I give you Esmond Kyan ! " 

And as the whole assembly rose up and drank the 
toast with enthusiasm, Dermot felt that it was no 
mere personal compliment they paid to the son of 
their host, but an expression of unity with him in 
sympathies. He joined, of course, hea1tily in the 
compliment to Esmond; but be knew as be did so, 
that his last effort to rouse \Vexford had failed. 

"Well," he said, when the enthusiasm had subsided, 
"I see clearly enough where your hearts lie. Since 
you will it so, your fate be on your own he<1ds. I 
have done my duty. And now I must begone. 
Good-bye, all; and I thank you for your hospitality," 
he added, to Mr. Kyan. 

Esmond and the others began at once to press 
Dermot to remain a few hours longer; but he was 
not to be detained. Worsted in this effort for the 
cause, his thoughts flew back all the more constantly 
to the work that was yet- before him; he was eager 
to accomplish something that might free him from 
the self-reproach of failure. And then, Eileen stemed 
inaccessible, close to him though she was. He had 
half-hoped, when he allowed Dan r-.Iurphy to persuade 
him to halt, that perhaps to-day, before he left Eileen 
finally to plunge into the perils of a revolution -
Well! it was impossible; and perhaps it was bett(_·r 
so-better for both, 

But fate was kinder to Dermot Fitzge·-a!d that 
day than he anticipated. When he left the dining-
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hall, he was accompanieU by Esmond, by Dora, and 
by Eiteen, who temporarily deserted the tab~e to 
speed the parting- guest. And ~\hen Esmond himself 
went off to see that his friend's horse was brought 
round t.J the garden gate, Dora went with him
partly from an int11itive knowledge that Dermot 
would be grateful for a few minutes' private con~ 
ve 1-_,ation with Edeen, and partly because she was 
eager, at the earliest possible opportu11ity, to let 
Esmond know how thoioughly disgusted she W<lS 

with his frustr;ttion of Fitzgerald's organizing efforts! 
So Dermot and Eileen were left standing by the 
garden gate together. No one was about; the feast 
was still in progress at the back of the house; the 
sounds of revelry hardly rippled the silence of the 
closing afternoon. Eileen gazed unseeingly at the 
Blackstairs, towards whose summits the sun was 
rapidly sinking. Agitated as sl1e was, she yet felt 
that she must say something; the commonplace of 
politeness was her refuge, though it was now more 
than a commonplace. 

"I- we are very sorry, :\Ir. Fitzgerald, that you 
have to go away so soon." 

"I ought to have gone earlier, 1\-fiss Kyan; but I 
stayed for a purpose." 

Did he mean for the purpose of speaking to the 
people once more? Eiken wondered. The:e was 
something in his tone which seemed to convey more 
than that. 

There was a pause, Eileen stood with her arm 
leaning on the pillar of the little gate, her eyes fixed 
on her shoe, which was beating restlessly upon the 
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g-ravel path. Dermot felt that tl1e moment ht longed 
for had come. There was no time for preface or 
hesitation; at any moment Esmond and Dora might 
!"e-appear, and then-good-Lye to Eileen, perhaps for 
ever. And straightforward directness, suited betkr 
with Dermot's character than any circumlocution. 
But, cool and wary man as he was, an agitation he 
had never fe.t in the most despera.te or difficu:t 
situation of his life seized on him as be took t],e 
plunge. 

"Eileen ! " She started at the familiar address ; 
yet not as if displeased, he thought. "Eileen! I ha\·e 
something to say to you.'' 

'' \Vhat is j'·, Mr. Fitzg-erald ?" she murmured 
tremulously, not daring to raise her eye:; from the 
ground. That magic sympathy, by which love reads 
\(,ve, had already told her what he meant to s;~y, 

'' 1 am not a practised wooer," went on Dermot, 
hastily and stumblingly. "I know little, alas! of 
woman's heart. There:ore, in plain and simple 
words- I love you! I want yuu for my wife.'' 

It was done; the irrevocable words t'ere s;;id. A 
long-drawn "Oh!" escaped frvm Eiken-a gasp 
that uttered a strange j(_'Y, and yet a nameless fear. 

"Eileen! Darling, do not turn away from me. Let 
me tell you-will you listen ?-what you are to 
me." 

"Yes, Dermot," came the murmured reply. En~ 

couraged by the use of his Christian name, Dcrmot 
took her hand, and went on, more quietly and 
steadily. 

" Eileen, from my earliest youth-almost from my 
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cbi:d\.ood-1 have been workin~ for the cause, and 
have given to it all my thoughts, all my life. I never 
knew my parents; all that I am, all that I can be, I 
owe to my cousin, Lord Edward. With him I hrtve 
laboured for years on behalf ol our poor down
trodden people. Ko woman's love has touched me 
no woman's smile has lured me aside for a moment. 
But since I first saw you, Eileen--." 

He gained courage as he proceeded, and !Jis arm 
was now around her waist; she did not attempt to 
remove it, but whispered, as be mullioned their first 
meeting," Four weeks yesterday." 

"Ah! you too, remen1ber it, Eileen ! \Vel\, since 
that day I have had a double thought, a double long
ing-a double duty. l\Jy heart is full of you, and I 
cannot put you out; nor v, oulc.l I if I could. Eilec.n, 
my beloved ! you will not reject me because I am 
enga,:ed in this dangerous enterprise? For I love 
you, and that is all." And bending his head down 
close to her's, he murmured in her ear, ''\V ill you be 
my wife, Eileen? '' 

Eileen's fair head drooped lower yet, and her 
dainty ear, which was all he could see, flamed yet 
more rosily; but she did not withdraw herself from 
Dermot's embrace, and the lover's \\atchful ear 
caught the softly-uttered reply-" Yes, Dennot, my 
love!" 

"My darling! "-and both his arms encircled her, 
and her blushing face, at first seeking shelter on his 
brea~t, was gently raised towards his, and the kisses 
of a long-suppressed, passionate devotion fell on her 
forehead, on her eyes, on her parted lips. 
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The last rays of the departing sun sougllt them 
out, and played laughingly on Eileen's curls, on 
Derm0t's clustering black locks. The sweet 10vening 
breeze whispered to them of happiness and joy, of 
self-fulfilment in the sacred bonUs of loving lmion. 
Let them be happy while they may; for all too soon 
may come the cloud that shall dim the radiant light 
of luppy youth and love, 
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CHAPTER III 

FOREBOVI:'iiGS 

"WHY, Mr. Filzgerald, I thought you were 
away to Dublin long ago!'' 

The sun bad .set behind the distant mountain, the 
breeze blew as before, but it seemed changed and 
colder since the sun was gnne; Dermot and Eileen 
awoke from their blissful trance with a sense of 
having been lost to the world's cares for a long, long 
time; though in truth but a few brief minutes had 
elapsed before they heard old Patrick Kyan's voice 
ringing in their ears. 

They separated hastily, Dermot, however, still 
holding Eileen's hand. Patrick Kyan and his wife 
stood behind them, having, indeed, left the table to 
see what had become of their daughter, whose absence 
from the feast of which she was the occasion was 
noted and disliked by the younger guests. There was 
a strong note of asperity in l\Tr. Kyan's voice as he 
spoke the words which disturbed the lovers; but, with 
the innate courtesy of his race, he made no direct 
remark on the sight which met his eyes, awaiting 
with a stem look some explanation. Dermot's reso· 
Jution was taken in a moment. 

"I am going now, :\lr. Kyan, in a very few moments. 
But 1 h.rve somethiug to say to you and to your good 
wife first." 

2] 
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I\'Ir. Kyan inclined l1is head, and stood, his h::.nd.~ 

crossed upon his stick, waiting for Dtrmot to pmceed. 
But Mrs. Kyan, whose maternal susceptibilities, 
already greatiy disturbed, were offended at the sight of 
Ei!een holding her lover's hand, interposed. 

"Eileen, dear, go back at once to the table, they're 
all asking for you. Shame on you to be loitering out 
here, and it your birthday feast, child !" 

"Let her stay, Mrs. Kyan," .«aid Dermot, holding: 
Eileen's hand the more tightly, "\Vilat I have to 
say concerns her. I will not waste words; in brief, I 
love your daughter, and she has promised, just now, 
to be my wife. \Vill you give your consent?" 

"Sure, she's only a cbi!d yet, Mr. Fitzgerald," said 
the mother, as if to put aside the whole matter as too 
slight for serious discussion. 

"I'm twenty, mother!" said Eileen, impulsively, 
" twenty to-day,'' 

Patrick Kyan signed to his wife to say nothing. 
«I'm surprised at this, Mr. Fitzgerald," he remarked 
quietly. "Yuu must know that it is quite impos
sible." 

"But she has promised, sir, to marry me," said 
Dermot, respectfully but firmly. 

"Ah, what does a little slip of a girl like that know 
about marrying.?'' said 1\Jr. Kyan impatiently. "And 
you a Protestant, and a United Irishman, too. A 
nice sort of match for our little Eileen. Ridiculous!" 

"\Vhy, Uncle Pat, what's all this about? \Vho's 
talking about Eileen getting married?" 

The speaker was Dora, who had just come on the 
scene in company with Esrnond. They had gone 

tnnetrtn·-
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through all the customary phases of a lovers' quarrel, 
and had emerged from it triumphantly, with their 
affection unscatbed. On perceiving them, Eileen who 
had been trembling on the verge of tears, broke away 
from Dermot and ran to Dora, putting her arms 
round her friend's !leek, aud hiding her face on her 

brea~t. 

"Oh, Dora," she sobbed, "get Esmond to say a 
word for me." Then, in a tremulous whisper, she 
added, " I am very fond of him, Dora! '' 

Dora kissed her and began to soothe and strengthen 
her, while Dermot addressed himself to Esmond. 

"I have been asking your father and mother, 
Esmond, to give their consent to my marriage \Vith 
Eileen; but they don't favour me, it seems. \Vill 
you help us?'' 

"I'm afraid I can't, Dermot," said Esmond, kindly, 
but not ent.::ouragingly. 

"Talk to him }'Otl, Esmoncl," said Mr. Kyan. "Let 
him see it's quite impossible. I must get back to 
the visitors. Come, 1\1 ary.'' 

He turned away without another word, leaving to 
his son, as he was accustomed to do, the further 
treatment of a delicate situation. His wife accom
panied him, bowiug a cold farewell to Fitzgerald, 
and saying to Dora as she pc~ssed-" Try to bring 
Eileen to her senses, Dora, she minds you more than 
anybody." 

There was a few minutes silence among the four 
young people who were left together, except for the 
hysterical sobbing of Eileen, and the softly spoken 
words of Dora in the endeavour to comfort her. 
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Then Esmond spoke; g-ravely, cct:m~y, and gently. 
"I am very sorry for this, Dermot." 

"\Vhy should you be sorry?" retorted Fit;o;gerald. 
"\V ell! my father and mother are vexed; Eileen 

is crying; and you--," 
"But why should you all object to me?'' broke in 

Dermot, flinging out his hamls with an impetu.Jus 
gesture. "\Vhat is there against me, if Eilcen is 
willing to have me?'' 

"You are a United Irishman," returned Esmond. 
"Is that a crime in your eyes?" 
"Not a cri me-a mistake." 
"Suppose it is," said Dermot, with gathering anger, 

"am I to be debarred from marrying the woman I 
love on account of that?" 

"The woman you love!'' retu1ned Esmond, with a 
scornful inflection. "Considering what you would 
bring her to, I wonder how you can dare to spe<tk of 
love." 

"Esmond!" broke in Dora, hotly. IIer lover 
looked at her, and checked his angry mood. 

"\V ell, Dora, I do not mean to be harsh, I sup
pose "-turning again to Dermot-" you do love 
Eileen." 

"She thinks I do," retorted Dermot, stung by 
Esmond's somewhat patronizing tone, 

"That is the best test," went on Esmond, calmly. 
"Love will find out Love. And I am sure a fear
less, tireless man like you, when he loves, will love 
well." 

"Then, why--" began Dermot somewhat <tp
peased, 
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"Yes, Esn!Otld, 11·hy do you not help?" said Dora. 
".See here," and ::!1c be11t towards Eileen's prLtty, fair 
head, still ha',f.',J;,':cl!.:n on her breast. 

"Oh, Esmund," sobbed out poor Eileen, "you were 
alwavs kind to me till now!" 

"i will still be kind to you, Iilt!e sister," s:tic.l her 
bruther, sh·p]!iti_; closer to her and smoothing her 
hair. "Cor:!e, Dermot I look on this matter like a 
man. \Vhet-e are you going now, and for what pur
pose?'' 

"You kn''"" I am going to Dublin, to--'' D:.:nnot 
stopped, and E~mond finished the sentence, 

•· To org·tltize an armed rebellion? Yes, I know 
that. \\-il,\~ <He yo11r chances of succe.~s?" 

,, \V;Ul Lnrd Erlward to lead us," began Dermot, 
but ac:ain he broke off, and murmured, half to hiuBelf, 
" But ho·.\· CC\il I teil where he: is now?" 

"And wiL out him," pursued Esmond, in the same 
even, Jiopassinn:-~te tone,'' wiHt are your chances?" 
Dermot m:-~de no reply·. "Yon cannot hone tly say 
you have any. r\nd fur you, a leader, an organizer, 
what hope is there, when the rising fails? Even if 
ron esc<tpe the bullet--." 

"I run the ri~k of the scaffo~d-I know it,'' said 
Dermot resolutely, and I accept that risk. 

"Shame on you, Esmond, a thousanrlfold," cried 
Dora, once again moved to anger by the line her 
lover was taking," if you would turn him from his 
noble devotion to a great cause! The man who loses 
his life for his country dies a martyr as twly as if 
h6 died for his religion, And you would urge him to 
desert the fight ~" 
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"No, Dora, I urge no such de~ertion," said Es:non:J. 
"Btlt, Derrnot, since you said so, how can I entrust 
my sister to your care? To be your wife would mean 
that she would be exposed to all tile dangers you 
might run, if not in battle, at least, after defeat.~ 

"1 would gladly share all his dangers, Esmond," 
exclaimed Eileen, brokenly. Her brother made no 
answer, but waited for Dermot to speak; his last 
\vords, he saw, had produced a great effect. 1\ train 
of thol1ght was awakened in Dermot Fitzgerald's 
mind which led him to abate his resentment against 
Esmond, and to appreciate more clearly the genuine 
interest in his sister which prompted the young man's 
opposition. He stood silent for some minutes, lost in 
reflection, while all three watched him expectantly, 
Eileen with a growing dread. 

"All my dangers," he mnrmureU, giving voice to 
his inward thought. "Yes, she would be exposed to 
them all-and to worse-worse than any a man can 
suffer!" 

"Dermot!" said Eileen, appealingly, frightened by 
the gloom of his countenance. 

"Dermot!" exclaimed Dora, interpreting the un~ 
spoken fear of her friend. "You cannot mean to 
desert her!" 

"Desert her!" exclaimed Dermot indignantly. 
"I will cherish ber name and the thought of her Jm·e 
to the last moment of my life, be that long or short. 
But-Esmond is right, Eileen-I cannot, I must not 
ask you to share the last moments of a man virtually 
condemned to death." 

In grave accents he concluded, like a man taking 
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a solemn farewell. The strain was too much for 
Eileen's overstrung nerves; sobbing wildly, she ran 
to vermot, and as he received her in his arms, she 
laid her head on his should.-.:r and cried, despairingly, 
with all the anguish of a warm, sensitive heart's 
disappointment. 

"Dennot! Dermot! don't leave me I I may ne•:er 
see you again, and" (her voice faltered, but she went 

011 earnestly and tenderly) "I love you, I love you 
with all my heart; Let me go with you-be your 
wife-share all y01H danger-~-die with you-if you 
must die, Derrnot!" Her voice was choked in a 
paroxysm of weeping. 

Esmond and Dora looked on in helpless grief; and 
tht: latter whisptred to Dermot: "Strengthen her; 
she is overwrought." 

"My darling," said Dermot, carressing her passion
ately, and half-turning aside as if to shield her from 
view," my own beloved Eileen-listen to me. All 
is not so bad as it seems, \Ve may win-if the 
country responds promptly to our call, we shall win. 
And then, dearest Eileen, when the people come to 
their own again, and the stranger rules no more, in 
the land --." 

"Then Dermot," interposed Esmond, "come again, 
and I promise you that my father will give you our 
Eileen." 

"Come, Eileen! '' pursued the anxious lover, "my 
own brave girl! Esmond will help us then, and we 
shall marry and live our lives happily in a free 
Ireland. Dry your tears, my sweet one, and till 
then --."1 

c 
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\Vbat more be said was for her ear alone, as he 
sank his voice to a tender whisper. 

But the leave-taking could not be of long duration; 
for now Dan Murphy appeared, leading Dermot's 
horse. Truth to tell, Dan might have come on the 
scene long ago, had he wished, but a sympathetic 
inkling of what was going on ke-pt him in the back
ground; and it was at a sign from Esmond, who saw 
no need to prolong his sister's agony, that he now 
came forward. At sight of the horse, Eileen, though 
somewhat soothed, broke out weeping afresh. 

''Oh Dermot I I cannot let you go l \Ve may 
never meet again," 

"Think of his work, Eileen," said Dora, quietly. 
"You should inspire, not hinder him." 

Confusedly, the grief-stricken girl began to dry 
her tears. "Do not mind me, Dermot," she said, 
amid sobs that she could not suppress, "I am not 
myself. I will wait: I will hope!" 

"My own brave girl! And you shall not wait in 
vain. Esmond, good-bye, and I thank you for your 
prnmise. Miss Kavanagh, I thank you too, from my 
heart, for ali you have done and said to-day. Eileen 
-my love-good-bye l" 

One more passionate embrace, and Dermot swung 
himself into the saddle and galloped off, turning and 
waving hat and hand repeatedly to the little group 
that watched him. When he was out of sigbt, 
Eileen, still weeping violently, ran into the house; 
Dora judged it best to let her be alone with her 
heartache for a time. Dan, too, was gone; and Dora 
and Esmond stood together by the gate. 
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They bad no inclination to return to the festivity 
which .vas still proceeJing, and from which the up
roar became more and more hila1 ious as the minutes 
flew by. So, instead of joinin;r once more in the 
revels, Esmond and Dora profited by them to stroll 
through the neighbouring grove in the gatl.eri•.',g 

gloom. 
"Esmond," said Dora, as they paced slowly. arm 

in ann, " 1 am glad you were so kind to Eilcen 
after all." 

"'Twas your eyes, dear, and the thought of you, 
that made me kind. A lover cannot be hard on 

love." 
"But, oh, Esmond!" said Dora. wistf1llly, "I wi:;h 

I could but get you to think as Dermot Fitzgerald 
Joes." 

"\Vhat, my pretty one," said E~mond, playfully, 
"not yet done with De:mot Fitzgerald and his 
wild enthusiasms? Has this handsome Geraldine 
fascinated my sweetheart as well as my sister? 
That, 1 fear, I should find it harder to forgive him." 

"Esmond," said Dora, reproachfully, "how can 
you think --." 
"~ay, love, I only spoke in jest. Ever since we 

first played at sweethearts together-long ago-we 
have loved each other; and as we have grown up 
together, Dora, our love has only deepened and 
strengthened, has it not?" 

"Yes, Esmond." 
"And you will love me still, Dora, even though 

you wish 1 had joined this rebel League?" 
"Of comse I will," responded Dora without 
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hesitation. "I am disappointed, Esmond--a little, 
a great Jeal~that you have not found the heart to 
join the patriot band. But I love you-nothing 
makes any difference in that." 

"That's my true-hearted girl," said Esmond. 
"And maybe, Dora, later on you will see that it was 
wiser to wLh to keep in settled peace here-later on 
this yt-ar, dearest-after the fifteenth of September
wllen we are married ! " 

"\V hen we .are married! Ah, Esmond! '' 
"\Vhy, lo1.'e, what is the matter? \-Vhy do yon 

5igh?" 
"I was wondering," said Dora, dreamily, "if-we 

sh;!ll ever be married, Esmond." 
"i\nd why, pray? You are not usuaily a prophetess 

of evil, Dora." 
"No; but this troubled time-these reports of 

massacre and savaJery make me quiver." And 
Esmond felt a slight tremor pass through the afm 
linked in his. 

"But these are far away, Dora," he said in a tone 
of cheery rem01Jstrance. 

"They may soon be here," said Dora in a ~~ill 

gloomier tone. 
" TVe have done no·hing to deserve ill-treatment," 

pursued E~mond, advancing his usual line of 
argument. 

"Englishmen are never at a loss to find pretexts 
for tyranny," replied Dora. 

•· I don't p01rticularly love the English," said 
Esmond, "but our Protestant neighbours here will 
stand by us in any need." 
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Dora was silent for a moment, whi!e her lover 
watched her anxiousiy for any brightening of her 
mood. Then she spoke, weadly. 

"I suppose you know best, E~mond, but I wish, I 
wish we were ready. I wish the men were armed 
and able to defend themselves." 

"B"t we shall always be able to defend ourselves 
if there is any attack. There is really nothing to 
fear, sweetest," he continued e (rnestly. "Dermot's 
speeches and Eileen's excitement have told on your 
nenres, that is alL" 

"I am not nervous, Esmond," she responded more 
firmly. "The fear that is over me is a vague pre
sentiment of a coming horror. It haunts me: it has 
haunted me for days and nights, but to-day it is 
stronger and more lurid than ever. I feel it every
where." 

And shuddering, she clung closer to her lover as 
if for protection. 

''Feel what, Dora ?" asked Esmond amazed at this 
hysterical outburst, as he deemed it, on the part of 
this healthy-minded and ~elf-contained girl. 

" I seem to see-to see!" Clasping Esmond's arm 
with both her hands, she gazed with a fixed yet 
vacant look amid the leafy shadows. 

'' Dora!" exclaimed Esmond, now thoroughly 
alarme.l, and half-thinking that his sweetheart wa~ 
going mad. '' What is it that you see? Tell me!" 

''The soldiers-the coarse, brutal hirelings of the 
English-burning, murdering, outraging!" 

"But, my Dora," said Esmond, in vigorous re
monstrances, "there are no soldiers near; and these 
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murderings and burnings, even if all they te!l of 
them be true, are out of Leinster altogether-away 
in the North." 

Dora sighed heavily, but more composedly. The 
strange paroxysm which had seized on her was 
passing away, and her stronger, calmer self was re
asserting itself. It was almost in her natural tone 
that she rejoined, as they neared the house once 
more. 

"What security have we that they may not be here 
at any moment?" 

"Security? The best,'' said Esmond, reassured 
by her quieter manner. "Here we are not turbulent; 
we are not seditious. They may quarter soldiers 
elsewhere, but not in Wexford. In all the length 
and breadth of Ireland there is not one county, I am 
sure, so quiet, so free from organized or latent 
rebellion as Wexford is to-day!" 

It was true. But there were those at work who 
were soon to falsify his confident predictions, 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE CASTLE 

I N a sma!l, but carefully-furnished room in Dublin 
Castle, a smaU, carefully-dressed man sat 

writing. He was all alone, for this was his private 
cabinet.:_all alone with the secrets that were con· 
tained in the old oak chests, in the drawers and 
pigeonhole-recesses, of that crowded room. Not only 
his figure, but his face and features were small and 
mean-looking; his eyes, deep-sunken in his head, 
wore an unchanging aspect of cunning and despicable 
ingenuity ; his nervously-twitching mouth might 
have betrayed to a physiognomist an abnormal 
insincerity and an over-reaching greed. He was 
smiling now, and his smile was not pleasant to be
hold; for it was evoked by the pleasurable occupation 
of penning instructions to one of the numerous gang 
of informers who depended on him for subsistence, 
This agreeable gentleman was Mr. Cooke, Secretary 
to the Lord Lieutenant of lreland-the primary 
instigator of more acts of treachery and baseness 
than any other man, save perhaps one, of the time. 

Mr. Cooke's self-satisfied chuckles and his bene
ficent work were intercepted, on the morning with 
whicl- we are dealing, by a visitor, who with a 
brusque "Good morning, Mr. Cooke," entered the 
room and seated himself opposite the Secretary. A 

39 
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man of some importance in the Stat<', obviously; 
else 1\'lr. Cooke's bow were not so low, nor his "How 
do you do, your Lordship?" utttred in such an 
obsequious tone. Yet a disinterested spectator would 
hardly have deemed his Lord.~hip's personal appear
ance one to command respect, however it might 
inspire fear in a dependent. A small man, } et with 
the truculent aspect of the habitual btJlly, his glare 
might move a slave to cringe, but would inevitably 
excite opposition in the breast of any man of spirit 
and independence. This was Lord Clare, the life
long enemy of Grattan, who was now, in n:ward for 
his services as Attorney-General, in possessi-on of 
the dignity of Lord Chancellor of Ireland. A fierce 
bigot, his voice was for ever raised for sterncr and 
more crushing measures against the Catholics; and 
his was the driving force that most of all compelled 
the weak Lord Lieutenant, Camden, to subject the 
country to the l10rrors of martial law. 

"Always busy, Mr. Cooke, I see," remarked his 
lordship, with as much geniality as he was ever able 
to throw into his domineering tones, 

"In these troublous times, my lord," purred the 
Secretary in his smoothest accents, "it behoves loyal 
men to be ever at their posts." 

"Yes, these rebels are an infernal nuisance," said 
Lord Clare, rapping out an oath to emphasize his 
remark 

"If we could only force them to disclose them
selves," went on Cooke, in his slow, even tone, '·we 
could crush them easily." 

"I thought," said Clare, "when we bagged Oliver 
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nond, En'met, and O'Connor, that there would be no 
more difficulty." 

•' They still have many leaders, my Lord." 
"\Vho?" asked the Chancellor contemptuously. 

•· Tone is out of tl1e country; Lord EJward Fitz
gerald is a damnably able soldier, but be's only 
one." 

"They still have J olm and Henry Sheares, and 
Samuel ~eilson," replied Cooke. 

"\Vel!, damn your eyes, Cooke," said Lord Clare 
impatiently," why don't you bag these men? \Vhat 
are all your spies doing?" 

" It takes time, my Lord," said Cooke, without the 
sh.1dow of resentment at the other's brusqueness, 
" but our men are working well. Thomas Reynolds 
keeps us informed of every move of their executive. 
Then Armstrong is proving very useful." 

"Armstrong? '' said his Lordship, interrogatively. 
"Captain Armstrong, of the King's County Militia, 

oh, a very clever man J" said Cooke, rubbing his 
hanJs delightedly at the thought of Captain Arm· 
stmng's cleverness, 

'' \V hat has he done?'' 
"Done!'' replied Cooke, warmly (he was never so 

e11thusiastic as when gloating over the work of his 
brigade of spies and informers). " I ntver saw any
thing finer than the way in which Armstrong has 
tvormed his way into the confidence of the brothers 
Sheares. It was a man·ellous piece of work, oh, 
mo~t creditable, I assure you, my Lord I Your 
Lordship would have been delighted if you could 
have heard Armstrong himself tell the story." 
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Cooke rubbed his lnnds in high glee, and Clare's 
small, beady eyes glistened with an evil joy. 

"They trust him with the secrets of the United 
Irishmen, do they?" 

"Oh, yes. \:Vhy, he,"-and Cooke chnckled in 
delight at his proteges astuteness,-" he dines with 
them every Sunday, my Lord.'' 

"I should like to see this Armstrong," said Clare 
reflectively. ''He must be a smooth, oily-tongued 
rascal-something like yourself, Cooke." 

"Not at all-there's the miracle about it," returned 
Cooke, not in the least disconcerted by the Chan
cellor's playful allusion to himself. "He's a fellow 
of the bluffest and boldest exterior you could imagine; 
no one could suspect him of planning anything, much 
less a betrayaL If your Lordship will remain a few 
minutes, you will see him." 

"He comes here, then?" 
"He has an appointment at eleven o'clock with 

his Excellency. I am expecting him, and also his 
Excellency, at any moment," said Cooke, looking at 
his watch. 

It was just after eleven o'clock, and almost as he 
spoke, the Lord Lieutenant entered the room. His 
Excellency, Lord Camden, was much more pleasing, 
as to his exterior man, than either of the worthy 
gentlemen whose company he joined. His tall, 
slightly-stooping figure was, however, thin and frail; 
his handsome features, attractive enough at first 
sight, showed on closer inspection the sure marks of 
a weak character-the wavering mouth, the shifty 
eyes, the nervous twitching of the nose and eyelids, 
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They were surmounted by a low and narrow fore
head, not indicative of any great intelligence, This 
WdS the man who, without much active ill-will towards 
the the people he governed, had permitted himself to 
become the tool of Clare, Beresford, and the other 
bi<rots of the ascendency, and at their instigation 

b 

had made himself responsible for a system of 
atrocious crime, having for its object the suppression 
of the hberties of Ireland. Like most weak men, 
indeed, when once started, he went further on the 
paths of injustice and intolerance than his sinister 
advisers, 

''Good-morning, my Lord Chancellor," said his 
Excellency. "How are things in your depart
ment?" 

"Fairly satisfactory, your Excellency, fairly satis. 
factory. I have conveyed quiet hints to such of the 
Judges as may be required in dealing with captured 
rebels," said LrJrd Clare, significantly. 

"They may be relied upon, I trust?" said Lord 
Camden. 

"Yes," said the Chancellor, drily, •· I think we need 
not fear any awkward acquittals." 

"That is very important," declared the Lord Lieu· 
tenant. "Most of the rebels can be disposed of by 
the troops, of course; but for such as escape martial 
law, it is essential to have the civil courts prepared, so 
that there may be no mistake. I am glad to hear 
yon can rely on the judges." 

"Still, 'tis best to let the soldiers do their work 
pretty thoroughly," said Clare. "The less the 
courts--.'' 
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"The less the civil courts have to do with the 
matter the better, I quite agree with you,'' said 
Camden. 

"An obstinate advocate, for instance," pursued the 
Chancellor," might give us infinite trouble before we 
could silence him." 

"You're thinking of that plaguey dog, Curran, I'll 
be bound?" said Camden, with a faint smile, as he 
remembered the old antagonism between Curran and 
the Chancellor in the House of Communs and at the 
Dar. 

"Yes, curse him," said Clare, irritated by what 
seemed the Viceroy's mockery. "I wish we could 
lay hands on him, but he keeps clear of any part in 
the conspiracy himself." 

Cooke had taken no part in this pleasant colloquy; 
but now, a message having been brought to him by a 
servant, he came forward to announce that Captain 
Armstrong was in waiting. The Viceroy directed 
that he should be ushered in; Lord Clare requesting 
permission to be present at the interview, Th~ 
Captain's appearance, on his entry into such di~tin· 

guished company, did not belie the description of him 
given by Mr. Cooke. Cool, self-possessed, and to 
all appearances self-respecting, there was an air of 
soldierly franlmess in his manner of receiving the 
Lord Lieutenant's greetings which might well have 
deceived even a skilled observer into mistaking his 
callous, calculating arrogance for the open, plain 
demeanour of an independent-spirited man. So little 
pas he impressed by the preliminary compliments 
with which Lord Camden opened the conversation, 
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that the latter changed his tone, and came directly to 
the business in band. 

"I am anxious, Cal-ltain Armstrong," Lord Camden 
said," to have yo:t expedite as much as possible the 
affairs in which you are engaged. How soon can 
you undertake to deliver up the Sheares brothers to 
us?" 

"In four days, your Excellency," replied Armstrong, 
in clear, decisive tones. "On Sunday next I dine 
with them as usual, and I shall then get all the gaps 
in my information filled up. You may have them 
arrested on Momlay." 

"Good! You have taken a note of that, J'\'Ir. 
Cooke? You understand, of course, Captain Arm
strong, that we shall require you to give evidence at 
the trial?" 

"I am quite prepared to do so, your Excellency," 
returned the informer, "in consideration of your 
Excellency's continued kindness to me." 

"\Ve may have to rely altogether on your evidence 
for a conviction against these men," pursued Lord 
Camden, with a view of testing to the utmost the 
reliability of his man, which was indeed the chief 
object of the present interview. 

Armstrong did not flinch from the prospect of 
infamy laid before him. "It shall be forthcoming, 
your Excellency," he said as coolly as if it were some 
trinket he was required to produce, instead of the 
testimony that would bnng to the gallows men who 
had believed and confided in him. "And the money?" 
he added, inquiringly, 

"As to that," said Camden, smiling at the man's 
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abruptness, "you must continue to sC:ttle about re
muneration wi1h Mr. Secretary Cooke. I don't think 
you will have any reason to quarrel on that score," 

"Faith, no, 1\lr. Cooke is a good man of business 
to deal with," said Armstrong, with a satisfied smile, 

"Take Captain Arm strong into the next room, Mr. 
Cooke," said his Excellency, "and sdtle with him all 
necessary details. Good morning, Captain Arm strong. 
The Government will not be unmindful of your 
services." 

Armstrong bowed, and followed Cooke out of the 
room with the same air of indifference and self
possession which he had manifested throughout the 
interview. When the door closed behind them, Clare 
exclaimed: 

''On my word, a remarkable man! 
you'd think him sincerity itself; yet 
account he's an adept schemer." 

By his face 
by Cooke'~ 

"Yes, a very able man," remarked Camden com
placently, "His evidence against the Sheares 
brothers will be most useful to us; it will enable us 
to keep Reynolds still in the background." 

The two excellent noblemen then plunged into a 
discussion of ways and means for the furtherance of 
the "pacification of the country," into which we need 
not follow them. They were soon interrupted, how-
ever, by fresh visitors, General Lake and Lord 
Kingsborough being announced. These two offic.ers, 
who entered together, were amongst those most relied 
on by the Government to carry into execution their 
tyrannous measures, Lake being fresh from the I 
perpetration of nameless horrors in Ulster, tile J 

I 
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Government was, at this time, anxious to install 
him as Commander-in-Chief, dispossessing Sir Ralph 
_.\bercrombie, who was not so accommodating as his 
superiors desired. A hint of this project was now 
conveyed to General Lake, in almost the first words 
;;poken to him by the Lord Lieutenant. 

''You are anxious, General, are you not, to take a 
soldier's part in the extermination of these rebels?" 

"I should be delighted, your Excellency," replied 
the General," to give any assistance I could towards 
the re-establishment of order in this unhappy 
country." 

"The damned Papist dogs!" exclaimed Lord 
Kingsborough, expressing more forcibly the thought 
underlying Lake's polished phrase, "They must be 
shown no quarter." 

"I am pleased to find you so resolute, Lord 
I(ingsborou;,;b," said Lord Camden. "You will soon 
have an opportunity of displaying your zeal, as you 
are now, I understand, under orders to proceed with 
the North Cork Militia to the County Wexford.'' 
Kingsborough bowed in recognition of the correctness 
of his Excellency's statement. "I assume we need 
not fear the prevalence of any ill-advised leniency in 
your regiment." 

"Leniency!" said Kings borough. "You certainly 
need have no fear of any leniency among the North 
Corks, your Excellency. They're the gamest, dar~ 
ingest, blood thirstiest set of men you'd find in all the 
army, by God ! " 

"And their Colonel, your Excellency," said General 
Lake, "is of the same loyal and sturdy character.'' 
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King-sborough bowed in acknowleUgment of the 
compliment, and Lord Clare spoke. 

"Your regiment is also a very religious one, I 
believe, Lord Kingsborough? Greatly attached to the 
cause: of the Cl1urch as well as to the State?" 

"That is so, my Lord, Every man in it is a sworn 
Orangeman. There's little chance for any Papist dog 
they come across, still less for any Papist wench, 
unless she's complying to a redcoil.t.'' And Lord 
Kingsborougb laughed, a vile laugh that rang mirth
less and repulsive in the air, but found a ready 
response in the select audience that heard it. 

"Spoken l1ke a true English soldier!" said Lord 
Camden, genially, "You understand perfectly, my 
Lord Kingsborougb, what the object of your mbsion 
to \Vexford i~ ?" 

"Perfectly!" returned Kingsborough confidently. 
"I am to keep pricking at the people till they come 
out of their holes and face us in the open.'' 

"Precisely," said Cam den, turning with an air of 
satisfaction to Lord Clare. They latter deemed it 
advisable to emphasize the point still more unmis~ 
takeably. 

''So long as rebellion is secret, it is dangerous," 
said he, "If they are driven to show themselves 
plainly, we can crush them.'' 

"Especially," observed Lake, "if we can make 
them rise before their plans are matured." 

"Quite so," remarked Lord Camden. "No means 
must be left untried to this end. You have a free hand, 
Lord Kingsborough; do not let any misplaced tender
ness interfere with you in the discharge of your duty." 
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"You may rely on that, most assuredly, my Lord," 
said the worthy Colonel of the North Corks, laughing 
meaningly. And he assuredly meant what he said ; 
so that when he took his leave, which he did shortly, 
it was little wonder that the Lord Lieutenant was 
moved to say : 

"A fine fellow, that Kingsborough ; no false senti~ 
mentality about him." 

"An admirable Colonel of the North Corks," con
curred Clare, 

"Your Excellency," interposed Lake, who feared 
that his subordinate was receiving too much of the 
beneficent attention of the authorities, "what share 
am I to have in the further execution of your 
plans?" 

"I can hardly answer that just yet, General Lake," 
returned Camden, suavely, "but I am hoping to 
enlarge your sphere of influence considerably. Your 
service~ in l]lster entitle you to promotion." 

"Your Excellency is very good,'' said the General. 
He endeavoured, however, to extr.tct from the Viceroy 
some more definite statement of his intentions; but 
in vain. All that Lord Camden would say was that 
G..::ueral Lake might expect to hear from him shortly; 
and with this the General was fain to be content, and 
to take his leave. \Vhen he was gone, however, the 
conversation of the Viceroy anJ the Chancellor soon 
revealed the real difficulty of the position, 

"I wish to God, Cam den," said Lord Clare, "we 
had General Lake at the head of affairs instead of 
the present Commander-in-Chief." 

" \Vhat can I do?'' said Cam den, helplessly. "Sir 
I) 
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Ralph Abercrombie won't give me a chance of dis~ 
missing him." 

"Get him to resign, then," insisted Clare. 
"Aye,-but how?" 
Lord Clare had a reply on the tip of his tongue, 

when, Mr. Secretary Cooke re-entered the room, and 
he suppressed it for the moment. 

"Have you settled that business with Captain 
Arm strong, Cooke?" inquired Lord Camden, 

"Y cs, your Excellency; and I am at present 
engaged with ::\Ir. Reyuolds." 

"No need for me to see him, I suppose?" 
"Not that I am ;J.warc of, your Excellency. But 

Sir Ralph Abercrombie is !Jere, and tl'ishes to see 
you." 

Lord Camden started at the mention of the man 
he had ju.·t been plotting against, and looked at Clare 
in some apprehension. But the ready Chancellor at 
once saw in the presence of Reynolds the opportunity 
for a piece of :;tmtegy, which the duller mind of Lord 
Camden would have mis:;ed. He spo!,e eagerly, in a 
hoarse semi-wbisper. 

"Gad, Cam den, now's your chance! Have Rey· 
nolds in, and let Abercrombie listen to him. Sir 
Ralph has a prejudice against spies, and he may get 
J isgustn.l." 

Lord Camden gazed vacantly at the Chancellor 
for a moment; then, as the full import of his words 
came to him, his face lit up exultantly, 

"I'll try it, by George I Cooke "-turning to the 
Secretary-" send Reynolds to me; and then, in a 
minute or two, General Abercrombie." 
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"Yes, your Excellency," said Cooke, and retired. 
A few minutes afterwards Reynolds entered the 
room. Stooping in his gait and slinking in his 
manner, this man presented a striking contrast to the 

50Jdier-like exterior of Armstrong. Here was a man 
born, if there was one such, to the plotter's trade. 
His cold, steely blue eyes veiled themselves under 
their lids as though they saw nothing, yet marked 
every move in his surroundings. The narrow nostrils 
of a pinched-up nose aggravated the meanness of 
his appearance; and his thin, treacherous, tightly
pressed lips opened with difficulty, as though it were 
a pain to him to hear the sound of his own slow, 
breathless voice, even in humbly responding to the 
Lord Lieutenant's cordial greetings and invitation to 
be seated. 

Hardly had Mr. Reynolds taken his seat than Sir 
Ralph Abercrombie was announced. Reynolds, with 
an uncomfortable feeling of being under the sur
veillance of too many eyes, greeted the General's 
entrance with a low bow, and scrutinized him keenly 
the while. Sir Ralph, his broad chest distended with 
a haughty dignity, returned Reynolds' salutation 
with a half-nod, and, greeting Lord Clare with 
scarcely more ceremony, seated himself as far away 
from Reynolds as possible, and at the same side of 
tile table as the Lord Lieutenant. Reynolds sat 
opposite the latter, while opposite Sir Ralph was 
Lord Clare, his keen eyes fixed on Abercrombie with 
a malignant searching. 

"1Iy dear Sir Ralph," said Camden, with an air of 
the utmost cordiality, " I am delighted to see you. 
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You find me investigating something of this treason· 
able conspiracy that has taken such a deep root in 
the kingdom." Lord Clare noted gleefu!Iy that 
Abercrombie's lip curled in a perceptible sneer; 
but he made no reply. Lord Camden went on : 
"You know this gentleman, Sir Ralph ?-1\Ir. 
Reynolds?" 

Abercrombie viewed Reynolch up and down witb 
as much scornful aloofness as if he were an inani
mate object, taking no notice of the respectful 
inclination with which the informer again greeted 
him ; then said curtly: 

"No, my Lord. Who is he?" 
Camden leant over towards the General, and said 

triumphantly, "He is a member of the Executive of 
the United Irishmen ! " 

"A rebel!" said Sir Ralph, starting to his feet 
with sucl1 a menacing aspect that the informer hur
riedly exclaimed: 

"I beseech your Excellency to be more cautious 
in speaking of me. I run great dangers in his 
Majesty's service." 

"I am surprised, Lord Camden," began Aber
crombie-then he abruptly broke off, and again 
seated himself, saying, "~o, I'm not, though." 

"You were about to observe, Sir Ralph?" said 
Camden, with an air of bland astonishment. 

"I was going to say, sir, that I was surprised at 
your having anything to do with a dastardly scoundrel 
like this," :.aid Sir Ralph vehemently. 

".1\Ir. Reynolds has rendered many services to the 
Government," replied C:~.mden in his suavest tones. 
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'' T!1e arrest of Oliver Bond was entirely dne to 
information supplied by him." 

\Vith a muttered exclamation of di~gust, Sir Ralph 
Ahercrombie deliberately turned his back on the 
Lord Lieutenant, and pai<l no fmther heed to his 
conversation. The malignant gleam in the eyes of 
Lord Clare grew brighter, anJ l1e shot an exultant 
glance at Camden, rcjr;icing in the obvious succcs~ of 
his scheme. 

"And, if I mistake not," pursued the Lord 
Li(;utenant, regardless of Ahercrombie's inattention, 
'• he comes now to give us further valuable informa
ti,)n-at great personal risk.'' 

He turned to Reynolds for corroboration. That 
worthy, now somewhat recovered from the nervous 
shock which Abercrombie's precipitancy had given 
him, replied: 

"The greatest, your Excellency. I am suspected, 
1 fear, Ly a few members of the Society-in par
ticular by N'eilson. And Neilson is such a huge 
powerful man! he-he cotlld throttle me with one 
hand if he found me out!" The informer shivered 
a litfe as he spoke. Clare smiled grimly, and said 
with a malicious glee: 

"You have already had a little rencontre with 
Neilson; eh, Mr. Reynolds?" 

At the sound of the Chancellor's grating voice, 
Abercrombie turned further round in his seat, so 
as to present his back to Clare also, 

"Yes, my Lord Clctre," replied Reynolds, "He 
caught me by the thro3t and pinned me to the wall
it was at an entry off Thomas Street, your Lord-
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ship-saying 'Reynolds, what punishment should be 
inflicted on a villian who would betray us?' It was 

a dark night and a solitary place; I was absolutely 
in his power." 

"But you proved egua! to the emergency, Mr. 
Reynold.s?" said LorJ Cam den, encouragingly. 

"Fortunately, your Excellency, I have consider
able control over myself. I answered calmly: 'Bring 
me to the atrocious vi!lian, and with this hand 1 will 
blow his brains out.'" 

"Capital, indeed, l\fr. Reynolds," said Cam den with 
every sign of approval. "And now-you l1ave made 
your report to Mr. Cooke, have you not?" Reynolds 
assented. The Lord Lieutenant was at a loss as to 
how he should proceed. He had really nothing to 
say to Reynolds, having introduced him for the sole 
purpose of irritating Abercrombie. Lord Clare, how
ever, profited by the latter's ostentatious inattention 
to pass a slip of paper across the table to Camden. 
Glancing at it, his Excellency addressed the informer 
again. 

"There are just a few points I wish to emphasize, 
\Ve are anxious to have the rebellion break out as 
soon as possible, that it may be the easier crushed." 

"I understand, your Excelleucy. Any influence I 
may have in the councils of the Society shall be 
exerted in favour of an immediate outbreak." 

The wily Chancellor had played his game well 
in suggesting this line of conversation to his 
fellow-plotter. The choleric General, who had been 
exhibiting symptoms of increasing impatience as he 
listened to the interview, now sprang to his feet and 
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tlHncd towards the Lord Lieutenant with a furious 
air. 

"God's life, my lord," he exclaimed, "what does 
this infamy mean?" 

"To what do you allude, General Abercrombie? '' 
said Camden, decidedly disconcected by the blazin;; 
eyes and angry voice of the indignant soldier, 

"Is it possible," continued Sir Ralph, "that you 
the representative of the King, are using your agents 
to spur the unfortunate people to rebellion, in order 
that their punishment may be the surer? I repedt, 
sir, it is infamous ! " 

Lord Camden found no ready reply; but Clare 
remarked, without a trace of discomposure, 

"You are a soldier, General Abercrombie, and do 
not understand these matters." 

"Thank heaven, I do not, my Lord Clare! They 
belong to the province of the lawyers." 

Ordinarily the most ill-tempered of men, Clare's 
delight at seeing Abercrombie lash himself into such 
a fury enabled him to preserve his serenity under the 
direct attack. He made no reply, and Camden, 
without attending further to Sir Ralph, resumed his 
dialogue with Reynotds. The General remained 
standing, one hand resting on the table, the other 
on his breast. Evidently he restrained his rage with 
the greatest difficulty, by the resolve to see and hear 
how far the Lord Lieutenant would go in this traffic 
with the traitor. 

"Another point is this, Mr. Reynolds," said Lord 
Camden. "The brothers Sheares may shortly be 
arrested: so kindly furnish Mr. Cooke with all 
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possible information about their part m the con~ 

spiracy, You will not, however, be called on to 
give evidence at the trial." 

"What about Lord Edward Fitzgerald?" Clare 
struck in, as Reynolds signified his comprehension 
of these instructions. 

''I see him only at the meetings of the Executive; 
I do not know his place of concealment." 

"You cannot, then," pursued the Chancellor, "give 
any information that would lead to his capture?" 

"I regret to say that I cannot, my Lord." Then, 
the name having awakened an association in his 
mind, he added, "his kinsman, Dermot Fitzgerald, 
who has come pmminently forward of late, has just 
returned from an organizing tour in \Vexford." 

"How do things stand there?" asked Cam den. 
"Fitzgera!d reports that there is no liking for the 

United Irishmen among the JJeople there; even the 
Papists hold aloof.'' 

"Lord Kingsborough and bis North Corks will 
soon draw them out." remarked Camden cheerily. 
"You may go, Mr. Reyno!ds; your manifold services 
will not be forgotten by the Govemment." 

"I am obliged to your Excellency," said Reynolds 
rising at the intimation, "for the consideration you 
have to-day shown me.'' 

''Pray don't speak of that, l\Ir. Reyno!ds," replied 
his Excellency in a tone that was deliberately cordial, 
rather than condescending, "It is always a pleasure 
to me to converse with men of your stamp. Good 

. " mornmg. 
The informer bowed himself out, not omitting an 

1 
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obsequious glance in the direction of Abercrombie, 
who heeded him no mote than if he had been a dog 
slinking 0~1t of the room. The Lord Lieutenant and 
the Lord Chancellor were left to deal with the man 
whom they had deliberately goaded into a fury of 
[lonest indignation, 



CHAPTER V 

TREASON AT ITS BLACKEST 

W HEN the door closed behind the sinister figure 
of the informer, Sir Ralph Abercrombie's 

heaving chest gave forth a great gasp of relief, as 
though the very presence of Reynolds had had a 
stifling effect upon him. As he still remained stand
ing, Lord Camden rose and faced him with an in
quiring air, trying to estimate whether his provocation 
had gone as far as he desired. Clare kept his seat; he 
had stirred up the strife, and now he felt that the 
concluding strokes of the plan might safely be left 
to Lord Camden's unaided initiative. 

The Commander-in-Chief was the first to speak, 
with a bitter sneer at Cam den's last words to the spy. 

" Gad, sir, I must say your Excellency has strange 
notions of pleasure." 

"Your tone this morning is very singular to me, 
Sir Ralph Abercrombie,'' said Camden, now resolved 
to push the quarrel to its utmost limit. 

"And entirely lacking," interposed Clare, "in the 
respect due to the representative of his Majesty." 

"If I am to respect the representative of his 
Majesty," burst forth Abercrombie, his words now 
rolling out uncontrolled as his fury at last got free 
vent, "His Majesty's representative must first respect 
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himself, and not degrade his high position by be
coming the tool of an unscrupulous partisan gang." 

"Since you constitute yourself my censor, General 
Abercrombie," said the Lord Lieutenant coldly, 
"have the kindness to inform me how my action has 
b.:en unworthy of my high position," 

"\Vhy, sir, I have the admission of it from your 
own lips; you, the rep:·esentative of law and order, 
are using your agents to create crime, to goad the 
people into rebellion-and what agents I My blood 
boils at the thought of that wretch Reynolds!" 

"General Abercrombie!" cried Cam den, angrily 
and warningly. Sir Ralph went on without listening 
to him. 

"But if you count on the army to carry 
wishes you are mistaken, Lord Camden. 
as I am Commander-in-Chief--" 

out your 
So long 

A sudden interruption prevented Abercrombie 
from finishing the sentence. There was a loud knock 
at the door of the room, and before the Lord Lieu
tenant could say "come in!" Lord Kingsborough, 
the gallant Colonel of the North Corks, burst into 
the room. His countenance was purple with anger 
and savage disappointment; his hand shook as he 
held out to the Lord Lieutenant the document in 
his grasp. 

"Your Excellency!., he gasped, "what is the 
meaning of this?" He would have said more, but 
that he suddenly checked himself on catching sight of 
the General. 

"What have you there, Lord Kingsborough?" said 
Camden, in an encouraging tone. 
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"A military order, your Excellency, which has jnst 
been issued, ~igned by the Commander-in-Chief. It 
appears to me a very extraordinary one." 

"Sir," said Sir Ralph, "it is not your business 
to criticise the orders 1 give you, but to obey 
them." 

Kingsborough commenced to stammer a reply, but 
stopped at a sign from Clare. Camden took the 
paper from the Colonel's hand, and read it. It was 
that famous document, redounding for ever to the 
credit or Sir Ralph Abercrombie, by which he did all 
that one man could do to put a stop to the horrors 
that the Ascendancy section wished to inflict on the 
Catholic Irish. 1t was the order which finally knit 
the issue behveen the generous policy of the honest 
soldier, anxious to maintain real discipline and true 
order, and the grinding savagery of the junto into 
whose hands the Lord Lieutenant had now corn~ 

pletely fallen. "The very disgraceful frequency of 
courts-martial," it ran," and the many complaints of 
irregularities in the conduct of the troops in th:s 
kingdom, having too unfortunately proved the army 
to be in a state of licentiousness which must render 
it formidable to everyone but the enemy, the Corn~ 
mander~in~Chief thinks it necessary to demand from 
all generals commanding districts and brigades, as 
well as commanding officers of regiments, that they 
exert for themselves and compel from all officers 
tmder their command the strictest and most Ulllemit~ 
ting attention to the discipline, good order, and 
conduct of their men, such as may restore the high 
and distinguished reputation which the British troops 
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have been accuc;tomed to enjoy in every part of the 
world. It becomes necessary to recur, and in every 
point to attend to the standing orders of the kingdom, 
which at the same time that they direct military 
assistance to be given at the requis:tions of the civil 
me1.gistrate, positively forbid the troops to act (but in 
case of attack) without his presence and authority; 
and the most positive orders are to be gi\·en to the 
officers commanding the party for this purpose," 

Clare stepped to the Lord Lieutenant's side and 
re8.d the document, of which this was the salient 
p~ts-;age, over his shoulder. It was little wonder that 
their faces first showed dismay; then they exchanged 
glances which meant that Abercrombie must Le got 
rid of at a\! costs. This order would mean an end to 
the burnings and massacres which Lake had carried 
out in Ulster, and which were about to be repeated in 
another sphere. Camden tapped the paper angrily as 
he spoke. not, however, ventnrin~ to address Aber
crombie directly. 

"You are quite right, Colonel Lord Kings borough; 
this is a monstrous document. It would absolutely 
nullify all the work we are trying to accomplish and 
render the proclamation of martial law useless." 

"Useless for your vile purposes, 1 hope," said 
Abercrombie boldly. 

"I don't quite understand, General Abercrombie," 
said Clare, " what the purpose of this order is." 

"It's purpose, my Lord Chancellor, is to stop the 
floggings, the burnings, the tortures, the outrages that 
you would fain have the soldiers commit, and to 
prevent you, Colonel Kingsborough, and your fellows 
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from giving provocation of any kind to a peaceful 
peasatl try." 

"This is all very well, General," began Camden; 
but Abercrombie interrupted him fiercely. 

"Sir, do not interfere between myself and my 
immediate subordinates. Colonel Kingsborongh, 
when you join your regiment in \Vexford, remember 
my orders. Any outrages on the people will be 
punished with the full force of military law." 

"This must not be, General Abercrombie," said 
Lord Camden, in as firm a tone as he could muster 
up. 

"I am the head of the army-and it shall be!" 
retorted Sir Ralph. 

"You are the head of the army," replied the Lord 
Lieutenant, "but the army must obey the civil 
power. This order must be rescinded, The wishes 
of his Majesty's Government must be carried out 
without such hampering restrictions." 

"I refuse to rescind the order," said Abercrombie, 
bluntly. 

''Then it must be made inoperative,'' pursued 
Camden. "Do your duty to the Government, Lord 
Kings borough; you will be protected against any evil 
consequences resulting from the foolish anger of the 
Corn m ander-in-Chief." 

"Does your Excellency incite to mutiny as well at 
to rebellion?'' asked Sir Ralph. 

"I must teach the officers and soldiers that the 
urgent necessities of Government are above the 
requirements of military discipline," was the only 
reply of the Lord Lieutenant. 

1 
1 
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"Then," said Abercrombie, "there is no alternative 
for me. I beg to resign my position as Commander~ 
in-Chief." 

"I have great pleasure," replied Camden promptly, 
"in accepting your resignation, Sir Ralph Aber
crombie.'' 

The Lord Chancell0r turned aside to conceal his 
evil leer, and dropped in a chair with a chuckle of 
satisfaction. His plan had worked; the one man 
who had steadily opposed his schemes was cleared 
from his path. Kingsborough straightened himself, 
!llld cast an insolent look at his late superior, rejoic
i;Jg at being relieved from the disciplinary duty of 
obedience to a General with a conscience. Camden, 
anxious to clinch the matter beyond all possibility of 
doubt, sat down at the table am! commenced a note 
to) General Lake, offering him the vacant position at 
:.l1e head of the army. Abercrombie \Vatched these 
nunifestations with contempt, and walked out of the 
room. At the door he turned to give the Lord 
Lieutenant a parting word of warning, 

"I leave the army in your hands, sir, and I wish 
you joy of it. The lack of discipline makes it 
formidable only to its friends. Have a care, Lord 
Camden ! If the French effect a landing in Ireland, 
your disorganized ragamuffins could not stand a 
moment against them." 

"Good morning, General Abercrombie," was 
Camden's only reply. 

Sir Ralph went out, slamming the door forcibly. 
The tl1ree who remained gave perceptible sighs of 
relief. It is alway!! an uncomfortable sensation for 
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the unprincipled to be conscious of the presence of a 
.superior moral sense, No one .spoke, however, until 
the Lord Lieutenant had finished writing, then, sealing 
up the letter, he said: 

"Kingsborough, may I ask you to be my messenger 
to Gerieral Lake? You are pretty intimate with 
him, I believe. Will you take this note to him from 
me?" 

"\Vith pleasure, your Excellency. I hope we shall 
have General Lake for Commander-in-Chief?" 

"I don't think he'll refuse the offer I am making 
him. l\Ieantime, spare no pains and lose no time, 
Lord Kingsborough. To \Vexford! You know 
your orders?" 

"Trust me ! They are too much to my taste for 
me to forget them. I beg to take my leave, your 
Excellency, My Lord Clare! I bid your Lordship 
good-bye." 

Clare rose and fo1loweJ Kingsborough to the door, 
to whisper in his ear as he went: 

"Don't leave a Paph;t alive if you can help it!" 
King~ borough smi!eJ, then broke into a laugh, and 

with a fiual bow departed, thoroughly satisfied with 
himself and his mission. Lord Clare returned to hi,; 
chair opposite the Lord Lieutenant, and the two 
exchanged satisfied glances for a few minutes without 
speaking. Then Camden said: 

"Well, I think all is going right now; eh, Clare?" 
"All but one thing." 
"\V hat is that i'" 
"Lord Edwatd Fitzgerald is still at large." 
"You fear him?" 
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"I do," saiU Clare; "he is an able soldier and may 
give us much trouble." 

"Yes," said C:<.mden reflectively, "if he were only 
in our hands the rebels would be absolutely without 
a leader of any military experience." 

The two sat thoughtful for some minutes ; then 
Lord Clare prepared to take his leave. But the 
surprises of this memorable day were not yet over. 
As Clare rose to his feet, l'vlr. Cooke re-entered the 
room. The Secretary's face wore a grave and puzzled 
aspect, and he hesitated to annonnce the object of 
his coming. 

"VVh<tt is it, Cooke?" asked the Lord Lieutenant. 
"There is a mysterious man here, your Excellency, 

all muffled up, who won't tell his business to anyone 
but yourself." 

Camden started and grew pale. "Perhaps a plot 
to assassinate me!" he ejaculated affrightedly. 
"Don't Jet him in, Cooke; have him seized and 
searched for concealed weapons." 

''Nonsense," said Clare, brusquely. "More likely 
its another offer of information. Better have him in." 

"But ~-" stammered Lord Camden. 
"Cooke and myself will be here," pursued Clare, 

fixing a contemptuous glance on the Lord Lieu
tenant; "one against three is not to be feared." 

Still Camden hesitated; then Clare, who was at 
least no coward, said, 

"Tell him I am the Lord Lieutenant if that will 
relieve your mind ; I am not afraid that he will 
attempt assassination in a private room in the 
Castle." 

B 
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"Ko, Clare," said Lord Camden, shamed into some 

courage by the Chancellor's steady gaze," I will see 
him in my own person; but stay here; he may be 
a desperate man. Show him in Cooke; but stay 
close to him, and watch his every move." 

The Secrct,ll)-' went out to fdch the mysterious 
stranger. During his absence, Camden fidgetled 
al)out, and re-arra1!ged the chairs so that he might 
be as far as possib!e from that which a person enM 

tering the room wou~d occupy. Clare watched him 
narrowly, scorn fully; but said nothing. 

Presently Cooke 1 eturned, u"hering in a man 
\'vTapped up in a long cloak, with a felt hat pressed 
down over his forehead, and a muffler, though the 
day was warm, covering the lower part of his face: 
Hardly more than his eyes were visible; tbese, blood
shot and sunken, shifted fearfully from side to side, 
He made no attempt to remove his hat on entering; 
his hands hung by his sides, tightly clenched but 
trembling violently. He cast su~picious glances at 
Camden and Clare, and was so manifestly terrorR 
stricken and affrighted that even Camden plucked 
up courage at the sight of the quaking wretch. He 
motioned him, however, to a chair near Ciare, and 
signed to Cooke to sit between himself and the 
stranger, Then he saiJ, 

"You wished to speak with me? I am the Lord 
Lieutenant." 

The visitor, looking around as if he feared someR 
thing would spring on him from the walls or ceiling, 
glanced at Clare then at Cooke, and finally spoke
in a semi-whisper, hoarsely and fearfully, 
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"Can I speak in private, your-your Excellency!" 
The clemand renewed all the Viceroy's fears. He 

replied promptly, lest either of the other two shoulJ 
think of leaving the room. 

"This is private enough. 
Lord Chancellor; this, Mr. 
may speak freely." 

This gentleman is the 
Secretary Cooke. You 

The man hesitated ; then, leaning forward as 
though to make his voice reach Camden's ears alone, 
be said, in the same hoarse, raucous voice, 

"I have some reliable information to offer, your 
Excellency." 

''About what?" 
J nstead of replying, the informer stretched out one 

of his tightly closed hands, offering the slip of paper 
which it contained to the Lord Lieutenant. The 
latter, desirous of avoiding all possible mishap, signed 
to Cooke to take the paper. 

"Open it, Cooke, and pass it on to me." 
The paper proving harmless, the Secretary passed 

it to the Viceroy; who read aloud, with an irre· 
pressible exultation, the name written on it:-" Lord 
Edward Fitzgeralc.l!" 

"I can give him up, your Excellency," said the 
informer, in response to the inquiring glances that 
fell on him. 

"\V hen? How?" demanded Camden eagerly. 
For answer the informer passed up another piece 

of paper. This time Lord Camden ventured to 
take it himself. Clare leant across the table to 
him, and they read the document together, It 
was all there-the place, the time, the manner-
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the whole scheme which would betray into the 
hands of the Government the man whom most they 
feared. 

"This is splendid, e1y man!" said Lord Cam den, 
when he and the Chancellor had completed their 
perusal of the document. "\V bat is your name?" 

Lower still sank the informer's voice as he replied; 
for not even in this select company would his con. 
science allow him to feel safe. llut, stooping towards 
him, Lord Camden caught the words:-" Francis 
Higgins, your Excellency." 

Cooke scrutinized the informer closely, seeking to 
penetrate the wrappings in which he bad enveloped 
himself; then he nodded in corroboration, and 
whispered to Camdt:n, "Otherwise known as the 
Sham Squire." 

"\Veil, l\Ir. Higgins," said Camden once more 
cheerful, breezy, and almost dignified, "if you only 
accomplish as much as is promised here, I think you 
need not work for your living any more. Cooke, 
read this; make up the points-the time, the place
and communicate with Major Sirr directly." 

"I will, your Excellency." 
"And see that Mr. Higgins is suitably recompensed 

for his risk in coming here. Go with ::\ir. Cooke, Mr. 
Higgins. Good-morning." 

Higgins followed the Secretary out of the room 
without another word; displaying, however, some 
symptoms of renewed animation at the prospect of 
a rich reward. 

"This,'' said tbe Lord Lieutenant, "is a fitting 
conclusion to an exceilent morning's work ! " He 
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stepped to a sideboard, and poured out a couple of 
glasses of brandy. "Come, Clare, sample this.'' 

" I'll give you a toast," said Clare, as he seized his 
glass. "Death to the Papishes!" 

And the Governor of the most Catholic country 
in the \vorld responded heartily, as he drained off 
his draught with gusto, "Death to the Fapishes ! " 



CHAPTER VI 

Ot\' TilE BRINK 

A N excellent morning's world Thomas Reyno!ds 
felt tkLt too as he reflected upon his interview 

with the Lord Lie11tenant, and more particularly 
un his subsequent bu-iness transactions with his 
paymaster, Cooke. But tbis worthy man had not 
finished his day's wcrk with his yjsit to the Castle in 
the morning, That s;;me evening he sallied forth 
again, with a very different destination, but with the 
same sini~ter purpose at heart. He was going to a 
meeting of the Executive of the United Irishmen, to 
greet in the friendiiest fashion tlle men against 
whom he was informing and whose b!ood he \Vas 

conspiring to shed. 
1lany dark and winding streets l1e had to traverse, 

ere he rertchcd his destination in a small chandler's 
shop in a dirty <Jlley. Through the shop, where he 
was recognized with a nod by the staunch old woman 
who kept it, he passed up the stairs to the back room 
where, since the arrest of Oli'rer Bond, the rare Ex· 
ccutivc meetings had occasionally been held. Three 
other members of the Executive were there before 
him. One, towering high above the rest, a massive 
figure that ever rendered its owner unhappily con
spicuous, was Samuel Neilson, that lion-hearted giant 
with the deep-rolling voice that inspired multitudes, 

70 
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the inexhaustible energy that never flagged in the 
work of t~le patriot org-anization, the abounding 
vivacity that endeart:d him to every chance acquain
tance; and, alas! the uncontrollable impetuosity that 
was to destroy the work his other grand qualities 
might have fitted him for, The second was the 
lithe and active figure of John Sheares, the younger 
and more fiery of these two gallant brothers whom 
Armstrong had e\'en then betrayed to their de~th, 
The third was Dermot Fitzgerald, who, having en
tered the room before Reynolds, was engaged in an 
animated conversation with K eilson, 

"\Ve are all punctual, I see," said Reyno\ds, in 
his usual measured tones. " Good evening, brethren." 

His greeting was returned by K ei\son and Fitz
gerald with a cold nod; but Sheares advanced to 
shake the informer by the hand, and began at once, 
with his accustomed exuberance of speech, to discuss 
the position of the movement with him. Though 
never very animated in manner, Reynolds entered 
into the conversation with every appearance of 
interest and anxiety for the fortunes of the patriot 
party-all the while thinking, as he listened to John 
Sheares' burning words, that he must get all he 
could from Sheares now, as his arrest was to take 
place in a few days. 

IVIeantime Dermot and Neilson drew apart to the 
other side of the room. Each glanced at Reynolds 
with misgivings, and each caught the look of doubt 
in the other's eye. 

"I distrust that man," said Neilson in a low tone 
to Dermot's ear, 
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''And I," replied Dermot, in tl1e same undertone. 
''His smooth demei!.nour repels me unaccountabiy. 
But, after all, he would never betray us.'' 

"Ko; 'twould be too great an infamy," said Keil
son, tos~ing his great head as though to shake away 
the impossible notion. "I doubted him strongly, 
two months' ago ; but he stood the test I put him 
to; and since then, I know not what to think." 

They put the subject from them, and spoke of 
other things. Both l1ad much of iuterest to tell the 
other, for, while Fitzgerald had been in Wexford, 
sirnilar missions in Kildare, and tl1e other counties 
bordering on Dublin, had kept Neilson fully occu
pied. Reports of their progress, comparison of notes 
on the prospects of a rising in the various districts1 

hopes and fears for the safety of their remaining 
leadt"rs, were the subjects of their talk. Yet the 
thought of treachery was never far distant from their 
minds; the fate of Oliver 1Jond had cast an irre
movable gloom over the lreart anrl the sp"rits of t!Je 
national leaders, who felt themseh•es thenceforward 
dogged at every step, and knew not whence the next 
betrayal might arise. 

So they talked, Fitzgerald for the most part in 
gkom, Neilson in a more sanguine mood, till some 
time after the hour appointed for their meeting, the 
gathering was completed by the arrival of the elder 
Sheares and of Lord Edward Fitzgerald himself. 
The noble Geraldine flung off the cloak that but 
ill-di~guised his handsome form, and grasped the 
hands of his friends with the easy cvrdiality that 
ever distinguished him. 
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"A thousand apologies fur my delay," he said, 
"but I mmt be cantious how I come, and have to 
seek devious ways." 

''You are in excellent time, my Lord," said the 
smooth-voiced Reynolds. "\Ve have but ju:;t as
sembled," 

"Come, then, to bu»iness. The times are too 
critical to admit of lcngthenefl greetings.'' 

So saying, Lord Edward seated himself at the 
head of the little table, Reynolds taking a place at 
his left hand. Beyond Reynolds sat John Sheares; 
on the other side of the table were Henry Sheares, 
~Teilson, and Dermot Fitzgerald. 

The discussions entered on were brief and pointed. 
Practically all the details of the approaching 
insurrection had already been arranged; they were 
again considered and rehandled in the light of 
the latest reports from the provinces; every weak 
spot in the plan had to be discovered. and 
remedied as far as possible. Heavy beyond 
words was the responsibility on t!Je shoulders of 
these leaders, about to make one glorious effort 
to free their lam! for ever from the Saxon yuke. 
A solemn sense of the magnitude and the sacred
ness of their task sank deep into the hearts of every 
man. 

Of every man save one-the infc•rmer who sat in 
their midst, gleaning, unsuspected, the means of 
ruining all these carefully-formed plans, stimulating 
to every foolish step that 1vas suggested, gh,ting 
inwardly over his own astuteness, ar;d the furtune 
he was preparing for himself. 
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"Hall go well," said Si!.mucl :'\eiLcm, "this may 
be the last meeting of our Executive." 

Rcynolds thought within himself. "Jf all go well, 
it may l" but no oLJ'.ward sign of the traitorous ideas 
within was vbil;k: on tlMt serene, impassive coun
tenance. 

"That is just the question, N eilson," said Lord 
Edward. "Is it inJeed to be the last?" 

"All else is now settled, I think," said Dermot, 
"save the date of the rising-." 

"That is so," said Henry Sheares; "the stopping 
of the coaches, the simultaneous rising in all parts of 
the country on that signal, the ~ei:.mre of the Castle 
here-all has been carefully planned out, and it only 
remains to give the word." 

"\V hen, then?" said Lord Edward. " N ei]son 
has already given us to understand that he favours 
speed." 

"I do," said Neilson. "I fear longer waiting 
will but give the Go,;ernment a chance to weaken 
us further by abstracting others of our leaders, 
through the traitors whom they may find in our 
ranks." 

He spoke with a deliberation unusual with him, 
and fixed his eyes steadily on Reynolds as he 
alluded to the possibility of treachery. But the 
informer had nerves of steel, and well knew that his 
life depended on his imperturbability. As ifi\'eibon 
had merely looked to him for corroboration of his 
opinion, he said calmly: 

"You are right, Neilson; that danger is ever in~ 
creasing. I, too, vote for an immeJiate rising." 
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"1\nd I l" cried John Shearcs. "\Ve haYe waited 
L lllf::" enough. God knows ! The centuries of our 
cuuntry's <Jgony must enJ at last l Delay saps our 
-:p-rits and wastes our vital strength, while it gh·es 
the Government time to concentrate all its po>rers 
for defence. Let us strike now!" 

"As well now as at any time," said Dermot Fitz. 
g-erald, in a dull YOice. "Let it be now." 

'' Dermot," said Lord Edn-<ud, kindly, "yon speak 
g~oomily." 

"The si.uatior~ warrants g-loom," retnrned Dermot. 
"Tut, Derrnot,'' said his nub\e kinsrn<n, "your 

iil-success in \Vcxford has unduly depressed you. 
\\"exford is but one cotmty, and tho11gh it c<Jnnot be 
relied on to do any fighting, all the other p;irts of 
the country will spring to arms together. \Vitb a 
hundred thousand armed men, we shctll drive the 
oppressor out of the L1nd with ease, and triumph· 
antly establi~h our 1rish Repul.Jlic. Henry, what say 
you?" 

"I vote for dday, my Lord," said the elder 
Sheares, 

''You stand alone in that opinion, then,'' ob.<erved 
Reynolds, always anxious to afcentnate, if possible, 
any trifling di~agreem-ent that might arise. 

"Your reasons, Henry," asked Lord Edward, 
Before Henry could reply, his brother broke in 
"His reasous are his coldness and caution, my 

Lord. Know you not of old that my brother's 
prudence often leads him to exces\ive deliberation?" 

"Of you, John. th;:J.t never could be said," 
remarked Lord Edward, smiling. 
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"No, my Lord," said Henry Sheares, "John's 
impetuosity is apt to outrun bis discretion." 

•' 'Twas France tbat gave me fire!'' cried John 
Sheares, excitedly. "France, five years ago, when 
I lived through the Terror there-the bloody birth of 
Liberty.'', 

"I too, John," returned his brotber, quietly," lived 
through the Terror, but it taught me caution." 

"But come, Henry," interposed Ncilson, "your 
reasons! \Vhy do you oppose an immeUiate 
rising?" 

"\Vel!," said Henry Sheares, in a modest and 
hesitant tone, "I can hardly hope to prevail where 
all think otherwise." 

"Nevertheless, let us hear what you have to say," 
said Lord Edward. 

"I would wait for the French," said Henry 
Shearcs, briefly. "\Vithout French officers we can 
never hope to cope with well-disciplined troop,.;.'' 

"V\" ell-disciplined!" exclaimed Lord Edward. 
"Why, the King's troops are now utterly lacking in 
any semblance of discipline! Have you not heard
! have it from a trusty friend-that Sir Ralph Aber
crombie has resigned, in despair of effecting any 
reform?" 

"That may well be," replied the elder Sheares. 
"But I am not talking of the restraining or civilizing 
discipline-merely of drill. The King's troops have 
learned their drill, and they will never forget it, no 
matter how licentious they may become ; ours are 
ignorant of the elements of military training.'' 

"But if we wait for the French," objected Neilson, 
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"we may never be able to dispense with their aid 
afterwArds." 

"A few officers will do," said Henry, "just to teach 
our men the rudiments of military tactics ; and if we 

can conquer our enemies, our allies will give us no 
tr()uble." 

"But the delay vmuld be fatal, Henry," said Lord 
EJward, impetuously. "Here are all of us, not 
knowing when we may be arrested ; and, without 
lcaJers, our poor people could do nothing, drilled 
or not.'' 

"Since you are all against me," said Henry 
Sheares, "I submit. I will play my part in this 
rising, whenever it sl1al1 be." 

"\Vel! said, Henry!" said Reynolds, patronizingly. 
"And so will we all." 

" I hope so," snapped out N eilson, stung again to 
suspicion by Reynolds' arrogant air. 

"You hope only?" said Reynolds suavely. "Surely 
J'OU are not inclined to draw back?'' 

"No, but others may be," retorted Neilson fiercely. 
"If you mean me--'' began the informer rising 

to his f.:et, as Neilson also stood up. But Lord 
Edward interfered. 

"Come, gentlemen, no bickering; such suits not with 
our noble cause. Neilson, Reynolds, shake hands." 

"Gladly, my Lord," said Reynolds promptly. 
"Here is my hand, brother Nei!son." 

N eilson scowled for a moment; but a glance from 
Lord EJward and a whisper from Dermot warned 
him of the madness. of a quarrel, and he laid his 
hand in the informer's. 
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"At your request, Lord Edward," he said, sullenly, 
and the two sat down again. 

"X ow," resumed t11eir leader, "we are all agreed 
he rising must be soon ; but wlwn?" There was no 

reply for a moment, and Lord Edward continued. 
"\\'hat say };ou, gentlemen, to tbe night of the Zjrd 
-next \Vednesday?" 

"Admirable," said John Sheares. "We can stop 
t!·e coaches that n;ght." 

'·And that," added Lord Eel ward, "will raise the 
country by the morning of the 24th." 

"My brother and I will take charge of the Dublin 
rising, of course," said John Sheares. 

"Yes," said Lord Edwarcl, "and you also, Neilson, 
had better remain here," 

I\~eilson assented, 
"I too," said Reynolds, "shall remain in Dublin to 

take part in the attack on the Castle." 
"Good," said Lord Edward. "For my part, I am 

for Kildare." 
"For Kildare!" said Reynolds,sbarply. lie could 

scarcely avoid showing traces of dismay at the pos
sibility of his victim escaping him. 

"I will leave the city on the 2otb~Sunday," 

said Lord EJward. "\Vhen Kildare rises, I 
will put myself at the head of the detachments 
there, and lead them to Dublin to co-operate with 
you." 

"I shall not breathe freely till 
Dablin, my Lord," said Neilson. 
more risk than any of us." 

you are out of 
''For you run 

"The risk is of the smallest, I\Teilson," said Lord 
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Edward, laughing lightly, as he prepared to depart 
"~o one would betray me." 

":-.'o! }J"o wretch woulc.l dare to be glliity of such 
base treachery," said Reynolds, vehemently. 

Dcrmot, who had sat silent through nearly the 
whole of the discussion, and had watched lZeynoldE 
closely, relt a strong rcne>val of his instincti\·c c.listru~t 
of this man. 

"Remember Oliver Bond~" he said, significantly. 
Was it fancy, or did he really perceive a slight 

tremor agitate tl1e lip of the impassive Reynolds at 
the mention of Bond's name? lie had no time to 
look more closely, or to consult Neilson about his 
suspicions; for Lord Edward now drew him aside 
to ask if he would accompany him to Kildare. 

"\V here you wish, my Lord," was Dermot's loyal 
response, "wherever I can be most useful." 

"Good; come with me a little way aud we shall 
settle where to meet. Gentlemen l" He turned at 
the door and lifted his hat in salutation. "Before we 
meet together again, Ireland may be free l" 

The door closed behind him. It was their last 
glimpse on earth of the patriot Geraldine. 

I 
j 



CHAPTER VII 

ES:>fOND'S PROMISE 

I N the great dining-room at Kyan's farm, Dora 
Kavanagh sat pensively by the window, Within 

the room, Eileen Kyan, with the assistance of two 
maids, was preparing the table for the mid-day meal 
of the numerous farm labourers, Dora, usually so 
busy, was now strangely inactive, and all the work 
was left upon Eileen's shoulders. A few short weeks 
had inrleed changed much in Dora's former habits. 
U pan her mind, deeper than upon that of any other 
member of the household, sank the horrible tidings 
which now reached their ears from day to day. For 
the soldiers had descended like a devouring plague 
of locusts upon \Vex ford; the North Corks were in 
the neighbourhood, and the fame of their cruelties 
spread far and wide, Only in report, as yet, had 
Dora known the horrors that their presence brought; 
but each wove around her more fatally a veil of 
ominous presentiment, that seemed to settle on her
self as the coming victim. Try as she would, she 
was unable to shake off this lurking demon that 
wrecked her peace. Most of all it goaded her to see 
that Esmond still persisted in holding as exaggerated 
the rumours of the soldiers' doings, and still, because 
they had not as yet appeared in his immediate dis
trict, exerted all his influence to suppress the growing 

So 
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tendency to insurrection. Gloom-enc0mpas,sed on 
every side, the once energetic Dora grew morbid and 
depressed, and languished visibly to the anxious eye 
of her friends, and especially of her betrothed. Yet 
though Esmond saw and was grieved by her despair, 
not for that could he deem it his duty to depart from 
the line he marked out for himself, the line he so 
fervently believed to be right. 

Esmond came in and stood beside Dora, looking 
at her wistfully. Neither spoke. Soon the room 
began to fill with the labourers-and with others, too 
-neighbouring farmers and artisans, who came to 
seek counsel from the Kyans in the dread straits to 
which they saw themselves reduced. The babble of 
their voices filled the room as they clustered ex
citedly round Esmond. 

"What is the matter? VVhat fresh news is there?" 
asked Esmond. 

It was the same tale that they had all heard for 
days past, the same floggings, the same burnings, the 
same outrages; but it was nearer now, more certain, 
and touched them clos.elier home. Esmond could 
hardly gather, amid the throng of voices that pressed 
for his attention, the facts of the separate horrors 
that they told of. One poor lad, whom he had known 
well, had been picketted five times, they said. "The 
lad's not able to stand, he's maimed for life." 

"And why was this done?" asked Esmond, 
"Why? because the poor lad was a Catholic. of 

course!" 
"They've burnt down Tim Mo\oney's house," said 

another. 
F 

' ' I 

i 
I 
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"Burnt down!" exclaimed Esmond. 
"Yes, they suspected him of being a United 

Jrbbman." 
"Ah! '' exclaimed Esmond triumphantly, "there 

is the cause of it all! 1 f \\'C had been fools euough 
to join that proclaimed ~ocicty, we too might fear 
for ourselves, As it is, we are quite safe-quite safe," 
he repeateJ emphatically. "Our consciences protect 
us." 

Dora and Eileen both stood beside him, but neither 
seemed reassured by what be saki: no more did the 
agitated crowd to whom Le spoke. Suddenly Dora, 
catching sight of a whispering group around l\lichael 
Delaney, the smith, cried out: 

"\Vhat are you whist-Jering about? Tell what you 
have to tell, 1\'Iichael De!auey! Speak out! any 
horror is better than this suspense!" 

Delaney besitated; loobod first at Dora, then at 
Eileen; and finally said, 

"'Twas about two young girls, Miss--." 
"\V ell?'' ~aid Dora, as he paused again. "Quick! 

you can tell nothing worse than I am prepared to 
bear l" 

"The soldiers met them on the road, an' said tbey 
were rebels because they dresseU in green." Again 
the smith stopped; he had obviously great difficulty 
in proceeding. 

"ViFho told you this tale, IHichael?" interposed 
Esmond. 

"There's wan o' the poor things down in the town," 
replied Delaney, "but she's not long for this world." 

"They murdered the women, then?" 

I 
I 
l 
! 
I 
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"They murdered them, sure enoug-h," saiJ Dclaney, 
"for nayther of them cud live throllgh it, an' wan's 
dead already; but it's not for me to tell how." 

A cry of anguish broke from Dora, 
"J\Ty God l Did the beasts dishonour the girls?" 
"They did,'' said Patrick Gil1igan, solemnly. 
A bush fell on the crowd for a few moments. 

This last atrocity seemed to strike them into a dumb 
despair. Then Thomas Furlong, removing his hat 
.everently, said : 

"May God protect us! that is a!l." 
Dora bad sunk back against the widow-seat with a 

low moan, resisting Esmond's proffer of support, and 
stood with her hands pressed over her eyes. She 
turned upon Furlong with a flash of fury. 

"All! \Vhere is your manhood? \Vhere is your 
Irish chivalry, men of \Vex ford? Are you going to 
stand idly by while your homes are violated, your 
nearest and dearest tortnred, your women outraged? 
If this last infamy does not stir your coward blood, 
may you be accursed for ever, before God and 
man ! " 

Clarion-clear and pulsating with emotion, her 
magnificent voice rang through the old room and 
thrilled the most intimate chords in the heart of 
each of her hearers, Eileen, who had been weeping 
silently, raised her head and watched her friend's 
flashing- eye with a kind of despairing exultation, 
Esmond stepped towards her to try to calm her; 
she thrust him aside impatiently, and went on, 
stretching out her arm towards the now deenlv
agitated gathering: 

I 
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"To arms! to arms! Prepare to fight for your 
hearths and homes; for the Faith and the Fatherland 
and the purity of your women ! Come!" she cried, 
mounting in the window-seat the better to command 
them, "swear with me never to rest till you have 
avenged these wrongs, or have perished nobly as 
martyrs of liberty and virtue! Swear!" And she 
held her right arm on high, standing before the :\ 
assembled peasants like an avenging deity. The 
impulse seized on all together; no attempt of Esmond 
to intervene could prove fruitful now; the fire of 
Dora's righteous wrath had kindled an answering 
blaze in every heart; and as one man, they heaved 
up their arms and sent forth a great shout, "\Vc 
swear!" 

A new light-a light of triumph and of joy-shone 
in Dora's dark eyes and lit up her glowing features 
as her glance swept the gathering she had roused to 
such enthusiasm. A new strength came into her 
voice as she steadily continued: 

"Now we are pledge-bound all! Would I could 
fight amongst you ! But, go-concert your plans of 
defence; choose as your leader--." 

She paused a moment, turning wistfully to Esmond. 
But he had withdrawn from her side the moment he 
perceived that it was vain to try to stem the awakened 
enthusiasm of the crowd; and he now stood apart 
from the rest, moodily eyeing the scene with folded 
arms, He caught Dora's glance, understood well the 
tacit invitation, and resolutely shook his head. The 
insurgent band, as we may no1v call them, who had 
followed her gaze, saw her tremble for a moment and 
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press her hand tightly to her side, But in an instant 
she went on with renewed energy: 

"Choose as your leader someone from among 
yourselves whom your know and can trust. Pass 
round the word through the countryside. 'For 
Ireland and Liberty l' Above all, turn all you can 
seize into weapons-pitchforks and shovels, reaping
hooks and knives I" 

"Aye, and pikes I" cried Delaney the smith. 
"\\.'here would we get pikes?" exclaimed Hugh 

Kelly, "unless you forge them for us, Michael." 
"They are forged l" cried Delaney. 
"They are forged?" repeated several voices, in 

amazement. 
"Yes I I knew this would come and am prepared 

for it, even since Dermot Fitzgerald first came here, I 
have been preparing. There is a store of pikes in my 
cabin-in the thatch, and among the potatoes and 
the turf-heaps-enough to supply the whole country
side. Come I" 

"Bravo, ~lichael! bring us to them, quick!" cried 
Furlong. 

"Delaney shall be our captain," cried one from the 
back of the crowd. The cry was taken up, and they 
pressed round the smith and would have hoisted him 
on their shoulders. 

"Quick!" cried Dora, "there is no time to lose! 
Go and arm yourselves." 

Delaney extricated himself from his exuberant 
admirers, and marched out of the room. The 
others rapidly defiled out after him, each respectfully 
saluting Dora as he passed, and only a few casting a 
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regretful glance at the silent and unsympathetic 
Esmond. 

"Oh," cried Eileen, eagerly, "how glad De1mot 
would be! If he \Vere only here, they should not 
want for a leader! How gmnd they look as they 
march dowil the path! If he were only at their 
head!" 

' 

Eileen flew out of the room as she spoke, the better '~i 
to watch the gallant little band as it went its way. 
Dora and Esmond were alone. 

Dora had sunk down into the window-seat again; 
the unnatural excitement had told SC\'erely on her 
overstrung nerves, and now a pallor as of dea.th 
overspread her countenance. Esmond approached 
again, and as she felt his hand on her shou!Jer she 
raised to him sad and appealing eyes, J3ut in his 
there was no response such as she wished; pity tlwre 
was, and love, too, but no sign that he shared her zeal 
for the rising or approved of what she had done. 

Pityingly and sadly he spoke: 
"Dora, what mad thing is this you have done? 

You are sending these poor fellows to their death," 
Her spirit flashed out once more. 
"It is yon who would send them to their death, by 

keeping them from defending themselves! But, 
thank God, they are a\\·ake at last to the truth; you 
cannot now quench the flame that is enkindleJ in 
tbeir hearts!" 

"So you taunt and defy me, Dora ?" said Esmond 
quietly. 

In a moment she was on her feet and clinging to 

him with a passionate embrace. 

I 
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"Oh, forgive-forgive me, Esmond," she waileJ. 
' l am stung to the heart by your indifference; out 
oh, it is just because I love you! How you could 
have led them, Esmond, if you would!" 

"My love! l\Iy Dora, my betrothed wife!" He 
clasped her closely to his heart, and kissed her 
forehead, her eyes, her lips, again and again, "Oh, I 
am sorry fvr you-for us all!" 

"Dear, you will not fail me now?" she pleaded. 
"Now. when I loved you most of all?" 

"Fail you, sweetest?" he said, not well under
standing. "No, I shall be ever at your side, not 
fighting afar from you. l3elieve me"-as he saw her 
tears burst out-" there is nothing to fear." 

"There is! there is! Esmond !-clid you hear that 
horrible story?" 

"Of the girls? Yes," His voice was grave, but he 
did not yet understand what was working in her mind. 

"You will save me from that fate-from dishonour 
that is worse than death?" 

"I swear I will, my Dora, my stainless one! Ko 
man shall touch you roughly without meeting death 
at my sword!" 

"That is not enough," she continued, in deep, 
thrilling tones that pierced her lover's heart, " that is 
not all that I would ask of your love." 

Puzzled by something strangely ominous in her 
voice, Esmond raised her head from his shoulder to 
gaze straight into her tear-swollen eyes again, 

"I will fight till I die on your behalf, Dora," he 
said, pressing a kiss on her damp cheek. "I can do 
no more." 
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"You can do more-you can do better!" she cried 
with renewed animation. "Do you not see, my love? 
You are but one, they are many. Your death" (a 
painful shudder convulsed her frame) "would leave 
me helpless in their hands ! " 

"But oth'ers will be there to help me,'' he returned. 
"All this is exaggerated, frantic. There will be no 
such danger. Be at rest, my dear one." 

"If there were such danger! " she insisted. She 
raised her head and laid her hands on his shoulders, 
facing him, "Esmond-say it is frantic, say it is 
madness-but promise me, if there were-promise 
me--." 

"Promise what?" 
"Promise to kilt me!" The words came, vibrating 

with passionate horror, from her tight~shut lips. 
"Kill-;•ou !" Esmond exclaimed, doubting the 

correctness of his hearing. 
"Yes!" Her voice rose in earnest pleading. " If 

they were many-if you were alone, or overpowered
it is the only way to save me. If you were over
powered, and I left at their cruel mercy! Oh, 
Esmond, you cannot know, no man can know what 
a woman feels about that last, that deadliest dis
honour!" She fell on her knees in supplication, her 
tear-stained eyes fixed on his face. "My love, out of 
the love you bear me, promise to kill me rather than 
let me be dishonoured! You will, my Esmond, my 
betrothed husband?" 

Moved with a whirlwind of emotions he could not 
contain, Esmond raised her gently from the ground
pressed his lips to the clustering locks that hung in 

l . 
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wild disorder over her cold forehead-and said, 
solemnly," I will." 

"Ah!" A deep sigh-a gasp of immeasurable 
relief-and Dora was almost herself again. "Then 
nothing matters else, my love." She passed close to 
him, and rejoiced his eyes once more with the sudden 
flash of her smile, breaking through her tears like the 
sunbeams of an April day. 



CHAPTER VIII 

A LAST RALLY 

I T was the evening of the 22nd of May-the day 
before that fixed for the in~urrection. The twi

light greys wae settling over that vacant ground, 
close to Dublin, then known as the Barley Fields, 
whither Dermot Fitzgerald was hastening. His step 
was hurried, but not with the eagerness of hope; the 
events of the preceding few days had chilled the last 
remnants of confidence in his heart. 

What a week it had been! Lord Edward had 
been arrested on the Igth~just when twenty-four 
hours more would have placed him in safety at the 
head of the Kildare insurgents. Then came the 
capture of the Sheares brothers, on the 21st, and 
with them went the last vestige of organization. 
K eilson and Dermot had not been SCt'll since the last 
meeting of the Executive; Reynolds bad disappeared 
from the ken of his betrayed associates. Those who 
still were staunch knew not whom to trust; the 
betrayal of Lord Edward was the last and dead
liest blow to mutual confidence. Each man looked 
askance on his neighbour; even Neilson was 
snspected by some of being the author of Lord 
Edward's capture. This suspicion Dermot Fitz
gerald strenuously repudiated, feding assured in his 
heart that Reynolds, and no other, was the culprit; 
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anJ though, as we know, Reynolds was not guilty of 
t~1is particular infamy, Dermol's instinctive distrust 
of him was none the less a healthy and a thoruughly 
justified feeling. 

Dermot paced softly beneath the few trees that 
overshadowed, on one side, the waste plot whereon 
he stood. From time to time he looked around 
anxiously, seeking for someone in the gathering 
gloom. He had that morning received a verbal 
message from Samuel !\'eilson, requesting his pre
sence in the Barley Fields at dusk; and the messenger 
had hinted that Ncilson had some fresh scheme in 
his brdin, in which he required FitzgeralJ's as;.ist
ance. Now he was on the spot, but 1\eilson had not 
appeared. \Vaiting was an anxious business, in such 
critical times; his own arrest might be effected at 
any moment. Yet this feverish expectancy was better 
than the dumb inaction of the previous fotlr days; 
and the fresh evening air more br<.cing than the close 
atmosphere of the biding-place whence he could not 
venture save after nightfall. 

He thought of that other sunset time-so short 
a time ago, yet so long in seeming !-when he and 
Eileen Kyan had plighted their troth, A tear stood 
in his eye as he recalled the image of his graceful, 
dainty little sweetheart, and tried to steel himself to 
the conviction that he would never see her agaiu. 
He felt that the rising, leaderless, disorganized, pre
cipitate, was bound to end in failure ; he had no 
thoughts of shirking his share in it, nor deemed 
that he could avoid death, And then a momentary 
regret seized on him ; why had be ever spoken tc 
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Eileen at all? Even then, he was virtually con
demned to death ; why had he disturbed her peace 
by his avowals of love, and induced her to join her 
fate to his? Now every torture that he endured (he 
smiled grimly as he contemplated them) would be 
so many piercing wounds to her gentle heart. Yet 
so it would have been in any case ; she loved him; 
he had but called forth her avowal. And he would 
die the more bravely, the more cheerfully, in the 
consciousness that he had earned this sweet, pure 
girl's first love, Yes, it was well; even though 
they should never meet again, the blissful know
ledge of mutual love was the crowning glory of his 
life. 

~eilson was very late; could anything have hap
pened him? Quite likely-but no, there he was. 

~i:~ts::e~n~11 cl~~=ly5~1~1i~:~~~~:s~u~~~; ::n~hr~~~ ;j 
the springing gait, were unmistakable-alas! too 
much so! 

"Is it you ?-Fitzgcrald !" said the deep voice. 
"Yes." The two friends clasped hands. "1fy 

God, N eilson, what a week this has been! All our 
best and most trusted leaders in prison ! The whole 
revolution will collapse 1 " 

"Not yet," responded Neilson, grimly determined_ 
"I have a plan." 

"But what avails it? \V hat can we do without 
Lord Edward and the brothers Sheares? There is 
only Reynolds, and be--" 

"Sooner than trust him," exclaimed Neilson, 
fiercely, "I'd give myself up to Major Sirr! No, we 
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must get our leaders back again-Lord EdwarJ 
first." 

"Back again! from the cells of Newgate!" 
"Aye, Fitzgerald! The Bastille was stormed, 

and why not Newgate? Listen," His voice sank 
lower yet. "These three days, since I learned of 
Lord Edward's arrest, I have been busy organizing a 
band to sack Newgate and set him free l" 

"But is it possible?" 
"It is, it is! Many that I spoke to were afraid; 

others that were willing at first were terrified by the 
arrest of the Sheares yesterday; it shows so clearly 
that there are traitors in our midst. But still, I have 
a staunch band ready." 

"When will you make the attempt?" 
"To-night!'' 
"To-night!" exclaimed Dermot. 
"Now!" returned the undaunted Neilson. "That 

was why I sent for you to join us, My men will be 
here immediately. l\fany of them you know, and 
they know you for Lord Edward's kinsman; they 
will trust you more readily than any other after 
myself." 

''But you yourself will lead us, Neilson ?" 
"Yes ; but first I must reconnoitre the ground; 

that 1 can entrust to no one but myself. Stay you 
here, and keep the men together till I return." 

" I will," said Fitzgerald. "Do not be long." 
"A quarter of an hour only," said Neilson, pre

paring to hide his features still more closely in a cap 
and muffler. 

"And be cautious, Neilson, for Heaven's sake J 
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Let your rash humour lead you into no danger, 
rcmember"-and Dermot laid his band on his 
friend's shoulder-" you are now the last hope ol 
the cause." 

''I\~ ever fear for me," returned ~eilson, confidently. 
"See, Lere cOme some of them." He pointed to a 
few dark shadows that began to creep into the field 
from various directions. "Tell them where I am 
gone, and keep t!Jcm ready till I come." 

Dermot would have renewed his exhortations of 
carefulness, but Neilson had already set out on bis 
reconnoitring mission. Half-way across the field be 
stopped to speak to some of the new arrivals, and 
indicated wbere Dermot stood. These came up, and 
formed around Fitzgerald, with silent signs of greet
ing. To the other;c;, who kept arriving, Dennot, 
explained the object of Keilson's mission. 

They gathered and stood in silence, overmuch 
oppressed by the sorrow of the times and the 
responsibility of their undertaking for much speech. 
They were mostly young men, of N eilson's imme
diate entourage, whom his inspiring enthusiasm and 
inexhaustible energy bad captured heart and soul to 
the patriot movement, and who were prepared to 
follow him to the death, Dennot they knew-most 
of them, and trusted as a relative of their beloved 
leader, and as a friend of their own special Captain, 
Neilson. They were armed, some with pikes, some 
with muskets, a few v;rith pistols; their steady aspect 
and their fast-swelling numbers filled Dermot's heart 
once more with pride and hope. In murmured tones 
they occasionally gave vent to their firm deter-
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mination to release the General whom they revered 
as the truest and noblest of leaders. 

"Lord Edward shall not sleep another night in a 
prison cell," said one. 

"Dut," saki another, less sanguine, "if it's true he is 
sore wounded, he may not be able to come with us." 

"\Ve can carry him," said Dermot. "Let us but 
get there, and all will settle itself." 

"Aye," said another of the band, "with Lord 
Ed ward am on;{ us, e\'en if he had to ride in a litter, 
we would win." 

"You are right, friend," said Dermot heartily. 
"Lord Edward's presence would inspire the dullest 
crowd of cowards that were ever gathered together to 
fight for liberty like heroes." He uncovered his head, 
and added solemnly," God keep him safe for us!" 

The aspiration was repeated in like solemn fashion 
by the assembled band, which had now attained large 
dimensions. They were all assembled; the minutes 
were flying; every moment maUe discovery more 
likely; yet Neilson did not return, Murmurs of 
impatient anxiety began to arise. 

"\Ve are all here now, sure enough," said the man 
nearest to Dermot, raisins himself on a tree-stump to 
get a view, as be~t he could in the darkness. "I 
wish Colonel K eilson was back." 

"De patient, 'tis not yet time," replied Dcrmot. 
Yet he well knew that the quarter of an hour fixed 
by Neilson for his absence had more than passed; 
and he, too, could not avoid a growing uneasiness, 

"There is someone now," cried the man on the 
tree-stump, "but he hasn't Neilson's bulk." 
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A voice at the verge of the crowd accosted the 
newcomer sharply. "\Vho goes there?" 

"A friend," replied the unknown. 
"What friend? I don't know you?" Several 

men surrounded the intruder, who was quite alone, 
seizing him and gazing at him suspiciously. 

"Bring me to your leader,'' he said calmly. 
Dermot gave the word that he should be passed 

into the centre of the group, where he himself stood 
under the trees. This done, Dermot was just able to 
make out that the capture was in civilian costume, 
and appeared, by voice and dress, to be a gentleman 
of culture. In his hand he held a bundle of papers,; 
the rapid search he had undergone at the hands of 
his captors disclosed no weapons. 

''Who is this man?" asked Dermot, wanderingly. 
Then, seeing that all were ignorant, he addressed the 
gentleman himself. "\Vho are you?" he demanded, 

Instead of replying directly, the unknown said: 
''I come to give you news, and to hand you these 

papers," And he passed the roll into Fitzgerald's 
hand, 

"What news? what papers?" exclaimed Dermot, 
impatiently. Then, as his eyes fell on a seal he knew 
well-the writing it was too dark to read-he uttered 
a cry. "Why, these are Neilson's private papers! 
How came you by them?" 

"Where's Neilson?" demanded the man who had 
constituted himself Dermot's lieutenant, fiercely seiz
ing the gentleman by the arm. 

"He has been arrested ! '' was the reply. 
"Neilson arrested," The cry went out t-o the 
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limits of the crowd, and struck a chill to every 
hopeful heart-despair of their cause, grief for their 
loved Colonel, fear of unavoidable impending fate, 
Dermot perceived at once the change in the temper 
of his followers, but ere he could encourage them, he 
must obtain full particulars of what had befallen his 
friend. 

"Come, man," he said, almost menacingly, "don't 
delay; tell us what you know at once." 

With unruffled composure, the stranger told his 
tale. 

"As I was walking past N ewgate prison just now, 
I saw a tall, strong man emerge from the shadow 
and examine the prison wall carefully, as if he were 
counting the tiers of masonry. It was Neilson-1 
knew his appearance well, though I had never spoken 
to him. As he stood out in the open, his com
manding figure attracted the attention of the soldier 
on guard." 

"Ab, my unfortunate comrade!" groaned Fitz
gerald. "His rashness has ruined him. But go on." 

"Before I could warn him of his danger," con
tinued their informant, whose tones manifested a 
strong sympathy with the patriot party, "a band of 
soldiers was upon him. He struggled desperately; 
but it was ten to one, and all his efforts were 
fruitless, I walked quietly up, but saw that all hope 
of a rescue was vain. The street was empty; there 
was no one to whom I could call. But Neilson's 
ready wit conceived a means of saving his papers 
from in5pection. •Sir,' said he to me, 'I know you 
to be a magistrate; I commit these papers to your 
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charge, lest these ruffians should rob me of them!' 
I took the papers silently, and the soldiers, believing 
from my dress that I was a magistrate, allowed me 
to go away with them." 

"You are no magistrate?" said Dermot, inquir. 
ingly. 

"No; nor did Neilson know who I was. Only 
he thought, and thought rightly, that his papers 
would be safer with me than with the soldiers. I 
have given them to you, his friend and colieague. 
Farewell." 

And the mysterious stranger turned towards the 
extremities of the crowd. 

"Stay, sir l" cried Dermot, "you must not go 
like this! you have not told us who it is we must 
thank for this service." 

"I want no thanks, and I beg of you not to detain 
me. :flfy name you need not know. I am not one of 
you, but I wish you well. Good night." 

There was nothing more to be said ; no one 
ventured to oppose the unknown gentleman's de· 
parture. Indeed as he disappeared into the evening 
gloom, the crowd, too, seemed to melt and lose itself 
in the lengthening shadows. First, one by one men 
on the outskirts of the little knot began to slip 
away silently with an air of hopelessness and pro· 
found discouragement. Then those in the centre 
who had thronged eagerly around Dermot, perceiving 
how thin the ranks were growing, turned also away 
and prepared to depart, muttering words of doubt 
and panic as they dispersed, Dermot, at first tolf 
deeplv moved at the terrible tidings, and realizing 
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but slowly the fu11 force of this new blow on an 
already stricken band, did not observe the silent 
desertion of the crowd, When he saw that they were 
all moving away he turned swiftly upon those who 
still lingered, determined to make a supreme effort 
to rally the scattered forces. Arresting them with an 
imperious gesture, he said sharply: 

"\Vbere are you going, men?" 
"There is nothing more to be done. If we staJ 

here we'll be caught ourselves," was the answer from 
many voices. The men bad paused at his words, 
but were impatient to be gone. 

"There is no question of staying here! \Ve must 
march at once on N ewgate ; we have now two 
leaders to rescue, Neilson, as well as Lord Edward," 
continued Dermot passionately pleading. 

"\\'e'd only be running our heads into the noose," 
answered one, drawing away the young brother who 
stood beside him irresolute. "They're sure to be 
ready, waitin' for us," said another on the edge of 
the crowd. 

"Aye, no chance of surprisin' them now-there 
are traitors everywhere-they betrayed Neilson, 
and they will betray us," The voices were lost in a 
general clamour of dissent. Dermot turned to 
appeal to them personally. 

"Friends! Brothers! United Irishmen I listen to 
me! play the part of men! Do not let us disperse 
without striking a blow ! The moment is propitious, 
If our leaders are lost, for that very reason the: 
Government will be over-confident and easy to take 
by surprise, One bold dash, and Newgate is ours! 
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Remember your oaths, United Irishman! remember 
your down-trodden country and your persecuted 
faith! Ah!" He stopped abruptly, for he saw that 
he was almost alone, Like shadows the men had 
come and now, like shadows, they were gone. 

C d ~' " awards! cravens," he crie fierceiy, but checked : _ 
himself suddenly. Why blame them? he thought. I. 
The cause had suffered blows that might appal the 
stoutest of heart. VVith their loved and chosen 
leaders in prison, with traitors in their very midst, 
though where they knew not, with no hope of 
foreign aid-all was indeed over! The chance 
had been missed; Ireland's freedom must be the 
work of another generation. For this time all was 
lost I 

Dermot seated himself sadly on a stone and buried 
his face in his hands, giving full vent tp the gloomy 
thoughts that thronged upon him. He dia !"'Ot hear 
a step beside him and started as a hand was ~a'ted 
on his shoulder. 

"Mr. Fitzgerald!" 
"Who's that?'' said Dermot not recognizing the 

voice and fearing treachery. ~. ' 
''It's me, Mr. Fitzgerald-Dan Murphy." 
Dermot stood up and took Dan's hand warmly. 
"How came you here?" he said. 
"Wexford is up at last!'' answered Dan in a 

whisper. 
"Up? Inarms,doyoumean?" 
"Yes, Mr. Fitzgerald. \Vhat all your eloquence 

couldn't do, the cruelty of the soldiers did," answered 
Dan bitterly. 
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"The soldiers! cruelty !-soldiers in \Vexford i'" 
gasped Dermot brokenly, a nameless fear gripping 
his heart. 

"Aye, the Bloody North Corks, with a clivi! called 
Kings borough at the head of them," said Dan grimly. 

"God! Wexford at the mercy of those ruffians 1 

And Eileen i' the Kyans?" asked Dermot. 
"All safe, thank God, so far. But it's hard to tell 

-the risin's not going on well. The men are brave 
enough, bnt they've no leaders," Dan answered. His 
homely honest face looked full of perplexity and 
care. 

"\Vhat of Esmond Kyan i'" said Dermot. 
Dan sighed heavily as he answered: "Ah, sure 

he won't join the boys at all, sir, even now! So, I'm 
here, Mr. Fitzgerald, to see if the Union could send 
down a man that can and will lead," 

"The Union! have you heard? do you know the 
position we are in?" said Dermot desperately. 

"I do, Mr. Fitzgerald, I only come up last night 
an' the first thing I heard was that Lord Edward and 
the two Sheares was in jail. So I've been lookin' 
all day for you and Mr. Neilson.'' 

"Neilson has been arrested too, Dan,'' said Dermot 
wearily. 

"What? Neilson too? Then who's left?'' 
"No one, Dan, All is lost!" Dermot's head fell 

forward on his breast and his voice broke at these 
words. Dan, however, recovered himself quickly. 
As long as Dcrmot Fitzgerald lived all was not lost, 
he thought, for he knew the fire and power of the 
man. 
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"No, no, Mr. Fitzgerald, all's not lost yet. YPU 
are still free ! " 

"What can I do? Even now, I tried to keep a 
band together, and they would not listen to me," 
said Dermot as they slowly moved away towards 
the city. 

"Come to \Vexford, Mr. Fitzgerald!" was Dan's 
reply. 

"To \Vex ford!" 
"Aye! They didn't listen to you before, but 

they'll listen to you now, All your words have come 
true, an' many a man I heard say it. Come down. 
Mr. Fitzgerald. You'll find the bouldest set 'iv men 
that ever struck a blow for Ireland, gatherin' together 
around Oulart Hilll" 

Dan's words enkindled anew the hope in Dermot's 
breast. Besides l1is heart hungered to be with 
Eileen, near her to protect her if there was daoger. 
He shuddered to think of her tender love in the 
midst of the brutal soldiery, at their bitter mercy. 

"Yes, Dan, I will go," he answered. "I may not 
be able to do all you expect of me; but here I can 
do nothing. Oh, if Wexford can but hold out for a 
few days !-then to join with the men of Carlow, 
Wicklow, Kildare and Kilkenny I Thus allied we 
can hold our own till Tone brings the French-am1 

then-the new year may yet see freedom's dawn on 
the hills of Ireland ! " 

The thought of action, of being able to strike a 
blow for liberty brought back the light to Dermot's 
eye and the glow to his cheek. His step quickened 
as he thought of the journey that would bring him 
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back to Eileen, and he resolutely checked the current 
of his previous gloomy forebodings to discuss more 
fully with Dan the situation of Wexford, and all the 
hopes and fears of the brave hearts that were arm
ing for the fight-that glorious last stand of Irish 
liberty, 



CHAPTER IX 

ALARMS 

W HEN Dan Murphy told Dermot Fitzgerald 
that leaders were the great need of the in

surrectionists in \Vexford, he indicated correctly the 
main weakness of the rising. All over the county 
groups of young fellows, like that which Dora 
Kavanagh's burning words had called to the field, 
were coming together in secret, and striving towards 
coherence and a united front ; but the lack of 
previous organization hampered every attempt, and 
the absence of supp-ort from the more prominent men 
in each district made the efforts at tactical planning 
feeble and fruitless. Such men as Michael Delaney, 
the smith, whom his fellows had acclaimed, in Kyan's, 
as captain of the little band brought together in that 
neighbourhood, were brave, sturdy, respected by their 
followers; but inevitably their conceptions of methods 
of attack or defence were narrow and ineffective. 
Not till Father John l\Iurphy put himself at the head 
of the patriot army, and grouped the scattered items 
into one solid mass, did the rebeUion take on any 
semblance of success; and then precious time had 
been lost. Had the richer and more intelligent 
farmers been earlier in the field-had Esmond Kyan, 
and those like him, not been sunk so deeply in love 
of peace as to be blind to the urgent necessity for 
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war-the fate of the \Vexford rising and of Ireland 
might have been far other than the ultimate 
result. 

But Esmond Kyan-and in this he was typical of 
many-to the last moment obstinately refused to 
believe that the danger was imminent. By chance 
the erratic wanderings of the soldiers in their search 
for arms had as yet spared his house and those in 
the immediate vicinity; and he persisted in believing, 
as we have seen, that only those who committed 
themselves to opposition to the Government would 
suffer. i-T ot that, even in this case, his generous heart 
contemplated ~1ith equanimity the prospect of the 
sufferings of these misguided ones (as he deemed 
them) from his own position of security; but he 
fancied that, by steadily preserving an attitude of 
hostility to the popular tumults, by manifesting him
self as a consistent friend to peace and good order, 
he could maintain the respect and confidence of the 
ruling powers, and might be able at critical moments 
to exert great influence on behalf of his beaten 
countrymen. Fatal policy! he was yet to learn by 
tragic experience that the hireling troops of the 
British Government reverenced not peaceful dis. 
positions nor good intentions, that their object was 
exasperation, not pacification, and that cold steel 
alone could command their respect by commanding 
their fear. 

Blind to all this-being deaf alike to the bitter 
reproaches of his indignant betrothed, and the 
entreaties of his grief-stricken sister-Esmond Kyan 
resolutely maintained his desperately precarious 
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position. In France his young mind had become 
imbued with a deep dread of aught in the nature of 
Jacobinism; and, disregarding the immense differ
ence between the situation of France and the 
situation of Ireland, he viewed all popular risings, all 
attempts to overthrow established government, with 
horror and loathing ; or, at the most favourable 
estimation, with contemptuous pity, as he might 
regard the frantic struggle of a suddenly-crazed 
friend. So it came about that, on the day when at 
last the North Corks penetrated into his immediate 
neighbourhood, he was practically alone. All around, 
the alarm of the soldiers' arrival had cleared the 
country of men, women, and children-these last 
brought away by the loving care of relatives, in the 
determination to shelter them to the death. The 
farm-hands and servants of the Kyans went off with 
tLe rest to join one or other of the still scattered 
patriot bands ; Dan Murphy had disappeared some 
days before, and all knew that he was heart and soul 
in the armed rising. The women servants, too, were 
gone ; fear proved stronger than their attachment to 
their master and mistress, and they accompanied 
their nearest of kin to take refuge behind the line of 
pikes. But Esmond Kyan and his father, with the 
united obstinacy of age and obstinacy of youth, 
refused to leave their home. They were safe, they 
said, and believed no one would harm them, who 
were known to be opposed to the projects of the 
rebels. They would guard their women-folk, and 
see that no harm befell them. The soldiers would 
respect their situation, and pass on ; and all would 
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be well. The fatuity of noble but narrow minds!
the inability to conceive what possibilities of savagery 
might lie in the breasts of an undisciplined and 
reckless soldiery ! 

Mrs. Kyan, though with some doubts and appre~ 
hensions, yet trusted implicitly in the wisdom of her 
husband and her son; and so might Eileen have 
acquiesced silently in their arrangements, sinking her 
misgivings in her confidence of Esmond's superior 
knowledge. But it was far otherwise with Dora 
Kannagh, With that subtile intuitive perception 
which so often surpasses in acuteness the ration,li 
deductive powers, she saw clearly the fallacy of all 
Esmond's hopes, An inward warning, a solemn 
presentiment of impending evil, continually darkened 
her spirit; and it was with an ever-increasing mental 
torture that she watched Esmond's impassive de
meanour. Her deep love for him was only an added 
torment ; while it assisted her to understand the 
true courage and nobility of character that undnlay 
his seemingly timid action, it yet rendered more 
bitter the conviction that he was pursuing the path 
which would lead them all to destruction. Little 
wonder if, at times, her spirit flashed forth in out
bursts of reproach; yet each such occasion followed 
repentance, reconciliation, and loving entreaty. To 
all, however, Esmond was immovable ; and Dora 
gliJetl. about the house, wan as a ghost, awaiting 
with forced calm the doom which she felt to be 
inevitable. Or, mounting the hill at the back of the 
house, she sat watching-watching for the lurid glint 
of military uniform and accoutrements, as a con-
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demned criminal might watch for the arrival of the 
executioner. 

Within, Mr. and 1'\'Irs. Kyan sat in the old dining. 
hall, now empty to desolation. Bending over the 
fire, they too waited-waited and grumbled ; he, up. 
raiding the folly of the servants who had joined in 
the rising; she, less assured, plaintively bemoaning 
the unprotected condition of the house. Esmond 
paced the room impatiently, joining from time to 
time in their conversation. On his confidence there 
was still no shadow; he only longed for the soldiers 
to come, that he might demonstrate to Dora how 
thoroughly justified he had been in trusting them. 
To Dora! yes, it was her doubt that most of all 
tormented him. That such a cloud should intervene 
between himself and his beloved, his betrothed bride! 
But he could not yield to her entreaties; he felt 
it would be wrong, it would be fatal. He had not 
forgotten her intense agitation when, a few days 
before she lit the torch of insurrection in the breasts 
of the young men of the district, and the promise he 
had then made vaguely troubled him from time to 
time. He strove to dismiss it from his thoughts, 
as merely a necessary expedient to soothe Dora's 
hysterical condition, That she should be so over~ 
strung was strange; however, the excitement she 
had undergone that day would account for it. That 
he would ever be called upon to keep that promise 
he regarded as a fantastic absurdity; yet the indefi~ 
nite uneasiness of mind was there, and he could not 
eradicate it. Blended with it was his anxiety for his 
friends and neighbours who had taken up arms. It 
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was but that morning that the last of these had de~ 
parted, in fear of the advent of the North Corks. 

"'Tis terrible!" he said, pausing in his walk 
to gaze out of the window, where his eye met the 
deserted cottage of one of the pikemen. "The unfor~ 
tunate fellows are simply playing into the hands of the 
Orangemen by this desperate attempt at rebellion," 

He spoke as much to himself as to his parents; 
his father answered moodily. 

"Aye, the militia will make short work of them, 
I'm thinking." He drew closer to the fire, though 
the bright May sun was shining. The anxious times 
through \'>'hich the country was passing had aged 
Patrick Kyan greatly in a few days, as such shocks 
do affect those whose ordinary current of life is 
uneventfuL 

"And it would have been so easy to be safe!" 
went on Esmond, in the same dreamy way. "No 
evil could have befallen them if they had only re
mained qttiet-as we are." 

His father nodded a silent assent. Mrs. Kyan 
sighed heavily and said, 

"Ab, well, my son, I wish, all the same, we had a 
few of the boys round the house with pikes: it might 
be safer." 

"Nonsense, woman l" said her husband gruffly. 
"That's what would ruin us entirely. It's the way 
we are, with nothing at all rebellious, or suspicious 
even about the place, that we're safest." 

Mrs. Kyan was silent for a moment, nursing her 
troubles in her own mind; till a fresh regret found 
expression. 
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"Ah, well, Pat, I was sorry to see Dan Murphy 
go, after he being with us all these years." 

"He'll have to pay the penalty of his folly," said 
Patrick Kyan, angrily. Dan lVInrphy had been an 
especial favourite of his and he keenly felt his 
desertion~ but his feelings found vent in anger, 
"Since he has joined the rebels," he went on, "it 
would be very dangerous for us to have him here at 
all." 

"Yes, at present it would," said Esmond. "But 
afterwards-unless the poor fellow is killed in battle 
-we may be able to save him from the vengeance 
of the law." 

This was the hope that Esmond was nursing, the 
hope of intervening at the close of the rebellion, to 
protect the vanquished from paying too heavy a 
penalty for defeat. 

"\Vhere is Eileen?" asked her mother, after 
another interval of silence. 

"Gone up the hill with Dora, I suppose," replied 
Esmond. But even as he spoke, Eileen came rushing 
in. Her tear-stained face was all aglow ; the ex
citement that pervaded her was one of intense joy. 

"Oh, Esmond ! '' she cried, "I see two horsemen 
coming straight here! and I don't think they're 
soldiers ! " 

"Who, then, Eileen?" asked her brother, gently 
drawing her towards him; glancing wistfully the 
while at Dora, who glided in in Eileen's wake. 

"One has a green coat," she replied. " I think
he's like-Dermot Fitzgerald ! " 

Eileen dropped her voice almost to a whisper, but 
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J1er father heard the name, and rose to his feet in 
anger. 

"That rascal back again!" he exclaimed. "1t 
would be just like him, when there's mischief to be 
made." 

Esmor::d looked deprecatingly at his father, wishing 
to have him spare Eilcen's feelings. But she had 
run to the window and did not heed, 

"Oh, it is, it is be ! " she exclaimed joyously, "and 
Dan Murphy with him!" 

"Dan Murphy!" exclaimed Esmond in surprise, 
as he too stepped to the window. Yes, sure enough 
Dermot Fitzgerald and Dan Murphy were alighting 
in the courtyard. Haste and concern manifested 
themselves in their every movement. Flinging their 
horses' reins hurriedly over a gate-post, they entered 
together, hatless, stained with travel and with blood, 
With a little cry of joy, which half-turned into pain 
at sight of the blood-stains on his coat, Eilcen flung 
herself into her lover's arms, regardless of the angry 
attitude of her father, who advanced towards Dermot 
menacingly. Fearing an unplectsant conflict, Esmond 
hastily stepped between, and signed to his father to 
retire. 

"I wish I could honestly bid you welcome, 
Dermot," he said. 

"And why not, Esmond ?" said Eileen, indignantly. 
"I welcome you, Dermot!" 

Dermot bent over her fair head and caressed her 
cheek in silence, The joy of a meeting, which, but a 
few days ago, had seemed almost impossible, over· 
came for the moment his power of speech. 
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"You came in a troublous time," went on Esmond, 
"and I fear you came, not to assuage the passions of 
the people, but to increase them-if r may judge 
from your being in the company of a rebel." 

"Rebel, Masther Esmond! 'Tis a patriot you 
ought to say I" said Dan, hurt at the coldness with 
which his loved master received him. 1\Iore he might 
have added, but Dermot checked him. 

"This is no time to bandy words," he said, still 
holding Eileen's hand. "Esmond-Eileen-you are 
all in the gravest danger." 

"Aye, so long as you are on the premises," growled 
Patrick Kyan. 

Dermot went on without heeding him :-
"The soldiers are marching straight here, Dan and 

I almost rode through them; one bullet grazed my 
arm, another carried off Dan's hat. They will be 
here now-in half an hour." 

"They're the North Corks," added Dan, "that 
show no mercy to man, woman or child." 

"Come I" said Dermot, persuasively, "you have 
time enough yet to fly. Harness a waggon, saddle 
your horses, and bring all your household to Oulart, 
where a camp was formed this morning. There is no 
other safety, Esmond," he concluded in tones of 
earnest entreaty. 

"Why, what is there to fear?" said Esmond, 
calmly. 

" My God, man," almost wailed Fitzgerald, "do 
you still persist in this blind folly?" 

"Am I not a loyal and peaceful subject? Why 
should I be banned by troops coming to enforce the 
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law?'' demanded Esmond, with an air of conscious 
rectitude. 

"Are you not a Catholic?" retorted Fitzgerald, 
fiercely. "That is enough to justify any outrage on 

t " your person or proper y. 
The old man who thought his 5on was dealing too 

gently with this persistent intruder, broke in: 
"There is only one thing that could expose us to 

any danger, Mr. Fitzgerald; and that is your 
h " presence ere. 

Dermot started, and made a motion as if to go; 
but, recollecting himself, clasped Eileen once more in 
his anns. Esmond at once set himself to mitigate 
the harshness of his father's words, 

"No matter for that!" he said, holding out his 
hand towards Dermot, who grasped it heartily. "I 
will never refuse shelter to fugitives, even if they were 
not old friends. Come, and I will show you where to 
conceal yourselves in the barn." 

"Impossible, Esmond ! " returned Dermot, hastily. 
"There is no safety here. Kingsborough's ruffians 
will leave no corner unsearched-perhaps they 
will burn the whole place down. \Ve are off to 
Oulart." 

"Yes, Mr. Esmond.'' said Dan, with a dry laugh, 
"the line of pikes is our best security." 

Esmond shook his head, with a mute gesture of 
dissent. He then crossed over to where his father 
stood and laid his hand on the old man's shoulda, 
speaking softly with him in order to avert his rising 
anger. Dora stood silent near Mrs. Kyan and 
Dermot was left a little apart with Eileen. He 

H 
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quickly availed himself of this opportunity to urge 
her at least to follow his advice, 

"Eileen," he said, taking her hand fondly in his," if 
your father and brother are deaf to our warnings, will 
you no,t listen? Come with Dan and me; you will 
be safe, much safer than at home, and I will guard 
you with my life." 

Eileen looked up, startled, and uttered a cry of 
surprise. 

"Dermot, you don't want me to leave them here?" 
Patrick Kyan heard her and at once stepped 

forward, his face darkening with anger, his clenched 
fist upraised to Dermot. 

"How dare you, sir, try to carry off my daughter 
like that, before my very eyes, too? Take your hands 
off her, I say! Come, Eileen," 

"Patience, patience, father," said Esmond inter
vening. "You mean well, Dermot, but Eileen must 
not go. Her place is by her father and mother, If 
she is in any danger, I will guard her." 

He drew himself up proudly, conscious of his 
manly strength and power, yet his glance was 
tempered with tenderness and love as he looked 
around smiling u~on his dear ones. Who could 
protect them, who could cherish them better than 
he? 

Nevertheless Dermot remained unmoved in his 
determination to induce Eileen to leave this place of 
hourly danger. 

"I take my answer," he said, "only from Eileen 
herself. Will you come with me, Eileen?" 

"Oh, Dermot, I cannot go I I cannot leave my 
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mother! If there is danger I must share it with 

her." 
"But, dearest, hear me," he continued, pleadingly. 
Eileen interrupted him, hastily: 
"Esmond will take care of us-I am not afraid, 

except for you, Dermot! Go at once, if you must 
go; this place is not safe for you. Oh, Dan, make 
him go!" 

"Miss Ei:een is right, sir," said Dan, coming 
forward. "If we are to save ourselves, we must be 
off at once. There's no good in talk in' to them, I see," 
he added dolefully. 

"I cannot leave you like this, Eileen! I know too 
well what the vile English soldiery are!" 

"Sure, what cud we do, sir, if we stayed r Better 
make for the camp an' bring a party o' the boys back 
here. \Ve'll be in time if we hurry," said Dan. 

Dermot's face brightened at this suggestion. It 
was the one thing possible, for, leave Eileen and the 
others to their fate, he dare not, however foolishly 
they might disregard his warnings. 

" 1You are right, Dan," he said. "Good-bye, Eileen, 
I will be back in time to save you yet. Esmond, 
look to yourself. For God's sake, guard the house, 
at any rate, till I return." 

He left the room with Dan and was gone in a few 
moments, a terrible fear upon him lest he might even 
now be too late with the relief party. 

Dora gazed wistfully, with straining eyes after the 
departing figures until Dermot's green coat was 
blended with the far hedges along the road. She 
har.llistened, trance-like, to what had passed. Never 
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would she desert Esmond, or show by the slightest 
sign a wish for greater security than he couid give. 
Yet her heart prayed that Dermot would come back 
speedily for the sake of all. She would go to the hill 
and scan the country round for those signs of danger 
she so. dreaded-the white gleam of sabres, the 
blood-like glare of England's red. Dora flung a 
loose cloak over her head and passed quietly from the 
house. 



CHAPTER X 

DOR.<\ AT PEACE 

PATRICK KYAN sat in silence a little while 
after Dermot's departure, turning over the late 

occurrences in his mind. 1\'o one, save Esmond, had 
noticed Dora's absence, 

"It's glad I am they're gone, the vagabonds," said 
Patrick Kyan, breaking the silence at last. "\Ve'll 
be all right with them away." 

Mrs. Kyan rose timidly and turned to Esmond 
anxiously. 

"Hadn't you better shut up the house, Esmond, so 
that the soldiers won't know there's anyone here?" 

"Nonsense, mother," answered her son impatiently, 
"we are perfectly safe, I tell you, Come, Eileen, 
don't look so woe-begone, child. Dermot will be all 
right, never fear." 

The door was flung open suddenly and Dora 
appeared, pale as a phantom, on the threshold, 

"Esmond, from the top of the hill I saw a regiment 
of soldiers marching along the road in this direction. 
I flew down to tell you-they will be here at any 
moment now!" 

She paused breathless. 
"Well, Dora?" said Esmond smiling calmly. At 

last she would have her fears for ever laid at rest and 
all would be well between them. 
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"It is not well!" she said slowly. "They are 
coming to bring ruin and destruction on us all." 

Eileen, who had been standing by the window, gave 
a cry of fear and drew back into the room. 

"Oh, they are here, Esmond, they are here l" 
"Be calm, Ei!een. Everything will be all right. 

Leave me to speak with the officer." 
"Esmond," said Dora solemnly, looking at him 

long and fixedly, while the clash of spurs and the 
sound of loud talking in the yard outside announced 
the arrival of the soldiers, "Esmond, remember your 
promise!" 

He was silent, and she repeated the question more 
gravely still. 

"You will remember, Esmond?" 
"I will remember." 
Hardly had he spoken when several 

tered the room noisily, accompanied 
Kings borough. 

soldiers en
by Lord 

Esmond advanced towards them and 
Lord Kingsborough, whom he assumtd 
officer in command, 

addressed 
to be the 

"\Vhom have I the honour of welcoming i'" 
Kingsborough looked at him from head to foot, 

then turning insolently from him, to a stout Corporal 
standing by, 

"Who's this fellow?" he asked. 
"He's a bloody Papist, Colonel," answered the 

Corporal with a grin. 
"My name is Esmond Kyan, Colonel," said 

Esmond quietly, "I am a Joyat subject of his 
Majesty." 
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Kingsborough uttered a loud guffaw as if ex
tremely tickled by the rejoinder. 

"Ha, ha, ha! Loyal, a Papist loyal!" 
Dragging a chair forward, he flung himself into it 

and looked around the room, bestowing a rude stare 
on l\Ir. and Mrs. Kyan. 

Dora and Eileen had withdrawn a little behind 
and were as yet unseen. 

Esmond flushed angrily at Kingsborough's tone 
and pointing to his father said as calmly as he 
could. 

"Before you seat yourself, sir, may I remind you 
that this is my father's house, and that his per
mission, and mine, should be asked before you make 
yourself at home in it." 

"Confound your damnable insolence! Seize the 
fellow, men!" exclaimed Kings borough violently, 
glad to be able to tyrannize over this Papist, who 
had dared to bandy words with him. 

Three or four soldiers slipped up nimbly and 
seized Esmond's arms, holding him fast. At first 
he seemed disposed to resist their force by force, 
but desisted and replied in a dignified tone, 

"This is an outrage on liberty, Colonel, for which 
you will suffer at the hands of the law." 

A rough blow on the mouth from the Corporal was 
the only reply, for Kingsborough's attention had 
been directed elsewhere, by a movement of Dora's, 
who had hastily stepped forward when she saw 
Esmond pinioned by the soldiers. 

"Hallo 1 Tom, drag those girls forward till I get 
a view of what they're like." 
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The Corporal advanced, nothing loth, to obey his 
command, but Patrick Kyan barred his way. 

"Hands off, ye scoundrels l" he cried, hitting the 
Corporal a smart blow with his stick. The latter, 
started back, surprised at the suddenness of the blow 
and daZed at its heaviness. One of the soldiers 
laughed jeeringly as the blood streamed from his 
nose down his bloated face and bright uniform. 
Maddened by this taunt, the Corporal swiftly drew 
his sword and rushed at Patrick Kyan. The old 
man threw up his arms with a cry and fell prone, 
stabbed to the heart. 

Mary Kyan flung herself wildly on her husband's 
dead body, and tried to lift his head on her lap, in 
hope of catching one last conscious glance from his 
eyes. But they were already glazing with the film 
of death. She kissed the cold cheek passionately, 
then rose and, with trembling hands uplifted called 
down a terrible curse on the hand that had widowed 
her and on the foreign power that had armed that 
hand. Very weird and terrible she looked, her grey 
locks scattered over her face, her hands stained with 
the life blood of her husband. Some of the most 
brutal seemed in awe of the old woman who looked 
almost supernatural in her avenging mien, The 
Corporal stood mute before her. His leering corn. 
rade whose smile at his friend's bleeding nose had 
hardly yet died on his face, suddenly leant forward 
and snatched one of the guns from the wall against 
which a soldier had placed it. Poising it in his 
powerful hand he aimed a blow at the old woman's 
head. But Eileen, with a scream, flung herself in 
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front of ha mc,liler to shield her with her own body. 
The butt end of the gun struck her on the temple 
anrl she dropped down senseless beside her father. 

Kings borough turned angrily on the soldier. 
"Damn you, you clumsy brute, you've killed the 

girl! !1-iinJ what you're about man, and don't 
wound the dark one. Hallo! look out for the old 
harridan!" 

For Mary Kyan, seeing her daughter fall, had now 
rushed wildly upon the soldier who had dealt the 
blow. But one of the soldiers from behind pierced 
her with his bayonet before she could reach him. 

All this time Esmond had been making desperate 
effr,rts to free himself from the grasp of his captors. 

"Murderers, demons of hell!" he cried, as he saw 
his mother fall almost at his feet, his soul stung to 
madness at his helplessness, 

"Father, Mother, Eileen~oh God, all dead J 
Dora ! Dora l " 

Dora ran swiftly towards him. 
"I am with you still, Esmond," she cried. 
"Catch that girl! She may do us a mischief," cried 

Kingsborough, drawing back, fear in his tone. 
"There's murder in her eye!" 

Two soldiers seized her roughly by the arms and 
dragged her toward.'l Kingsborough, 

"Don't be frightened," said one of them with a 
sneer. "The Colonel has a tender heart~~." 

"Esmond! Esmond, my love! save me!" cried 
Dora in anguished entreaty as she vainly tried to 
free herself from her torturers. 

Kingsborough's eyes blazed with a wicked light, 
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Cruelty added an increased vehemence to his evil 
intent and he smiled with devilish glee as he looked 
from Dora to Esmond. 

"Your love, eh? If you know what love is, my 
black-e~'ed beauty, you'll not refuse a kiss from a 
gallant soldier like me." 

He pulled her roughly from the soldiers and, 
seizing her hands he pressed his vile lips on hers. 
Dora's whole frame quivered at this insult, but she 
was powerless as a wounded bird in the claws of a 
hawk. 

"Esmond!" she moaned piteously, "remember 
your promise." 

But Esmond did not answer, for he too was help
less, a maddened captive struggling vainly to be 
free, Kingsborough flung his arm around her neck 
and tried to tear away her neckerchief. 

"This rebel green ill becomes you, sweet one," he 
laughed, catching it from Dora's throat and flinging 
it towards Esmond. Her black hair became loosened 
in the struggle and fell like a protecting mantle over 
her shoulders, desc<!nding in a dim mass to her 
knees. 

"Damn your eyes J Look out, Colonel!" 
Esmond had broken from the soldiers and had 

wrested a bayonet from one of them. Quick as a 
lightening flash he darted forward, making a feint at 
Kingsborough. The latter terrified, started back, 
loosening his grasp of Dora. Then Esmond raised 
his weapon and pierced Dora's breast. 

"I keep my promise, my betrothed," he said 
gently as she sank at his feet, 
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j' My faithful Esmond! Good-bye!" A sweet 
tender smile lighted up her pale face. The cloud 
was gone for ever indeed between them, but it was 
not so that Esmond had fancied that it would end, 
Wrapped in her wavy tresses his love lay undefiled 
beyond the danger of brute violence for ever more. 

Esmond had not moved since he dealt the fatal 
blow. Kingsborough had now recovered himself. 

"Keep that fellow off there!" he cried to the 
soldiers, who had again seized the now passive 
Esmond. 

"Don't stab him! Save him for the whip and tile 
pitchcap!" 

They bound his quiet limbs securely. 
"Now string him up there and flog him!" said 

Kingsborough, indicating one of the low beams. 
Esmond smiled to see them making these prepara

tions for flogging, 
"You may torture me now as you like," he said 

calmly. "My love is dead, and I would rejoin her." 
"Why the devil did you kill the girl, if you were 

so fond of her, you madman?" asked Kingsborough 
in amazement. 

Decidedly, these Papish Irish had a strange way of 
loving! 

Esmond smiled scornfully. 
"Do not mention such a word, you foul villain. 

Better that my Dora should endure a thousand deaths 
than suffer at your hands." 

"Curse you ! You'll pay for this, you croppy 
scoundrel!" threatened Kingsborough, his face dis· 
torted with fury. 
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''My comfort is, that all I loved is out of your 
reach," said Esmond indifferently. 

"Are you sure of that? You'\'e done for this girl, 
right enough. How about the other, Tom?" turn~ 
ing to the Corporal. "Was she killed or only 
stunned?" 

The Corporal bent over Eileen and answered: 
"Stunned only, Colonel. She's coming to." 
Esmond moaned to himself, "Oh, God, grant her 

death! grant her death!" 
Kingsborough's face gleamed with delight as he 

watched Esmond. 

"Rouse her up, lads, quickly, and fetch her here. 
\Ve'll torture her before the fellow's eyes, then we'll 
flog and hang him and take off the girl." 

"Hurrah!" they cried, as they busied themselves 
to carry out his orders. Some prepared for the 
flogging, while others hastened to ap[Jly restoratives 
to the hapless Eileen, with the same cruel zeal. 

They were interrupted suddenly, however, by the 
entrance of one of the soldiers who had been set on 
guard outside, 
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CHAPTER XI 

FIRE 

"coLONEL KINGSBOROUGH," cried the 
soldier, panic-stricken, "there's a big party of 

croppies coming-twice as many as we have! We 
must clear out!" 

The North Corks hardly waited for the Colonel's 
commands, for they had reason to dread an encounter 
with the rebels whom their fiendish outrages had 
maddened beyond human endurance, They collected 
their arms that were lying about, paying no further 
heed to Eileen. 

Kingsborough poiuted to Esmond. 
"Tie this fellow up," he ordered. "Throw the 

corpses beside him. Strap the girl on a horse, out of 
the stable, and saddle another for me." 

Eileen had now fully recovered her senses and 
had realized in a few moments the whole ghastly 
tragedy. Esmond, now firmly bound on a chair 
which was fastened to the kitchen table, was utterly 
powerless to save her. The soldiers seized her and 
bore her to the horse outside on which they bound 
her, still resisting violently. Kingsborough turned to 
follow her, ordering the men to fire the house and 
·.:hen follow him to Enniscorthy. He left in haste, not 
waiting to see the order carried out, for he dreaded, 
as much as his men, a meeting witb the rebel forces, 
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and felt more in his element torturing helpless victims 
like the frail girl now borne before him, than fighting 
men on the battle-field, 

Once more there was quiet at Kyan's-the soldiers 
had gone, after setting fire to the house. Esmond 
was alone at last, alone save for the dead, There on 
the blood-stained floor on his left, near the hearth
stone where they were wont to sit, lay his father and 
mother side by side, together in death. And, at his 
feet, her soft hair, sweeping the ground beneath him 
was Dora-great God, her blood was staining the very 
bonds that tied him! But he must not think of her 
thus. He must think of her spirit hovering near him 
and lovingly bidding him hasten to her. , . , Ah, 
a light, a tongue of flame by the window, th~n a 
great leaping flashing of light upon the timber
work. It was the end; soon, soon all would be 
over! 

But there was Eileen still alive, even now, per
haps, an agonized victim of unspeakable violence! 
Esmond remembered his little sister with a sharp 
pang of remorse for, in his despair at this triple 
tragedy of death, he had momentarily forgotten that 
Eileen yet lh·ed and was doomed for the greatest 
wrong of all-far bitterer, far crueller than his aged 
father's untimely end, than his pious mother's savage 
butchery, aye than Dora's sacrifice by her lover's 
protecting bayonet-thrust ! 

Esmond, awakened again to a fierce desire for life 
and liberty, struggled frantically with his bonds, 
watching meantime the creeping flames that were 
rapidly invading the room. But his captors had 
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bound him beyond all hope of escape. lie but drew 
the knots tf1e tighter around his twining limbs and 
straining fie.':lh in his efforts to loosen them or find a 
flaw in their firm strands. 

All at once above the crackling and roaring of the 
fire, arose the sound of trampling feet and agitated 
voices-yes, yes, the rebel band had come. Dan dis
mounted first and rushed into the house, Dermot 
following immediately. 

"This way, Mr. Fitzgerald !" cried Dan in front. 
" Is anyone alive there?" asked Dermot, his voice 

quivering with agony at the sight of the burning 
homestead, a manifest sign of the presence of the 
North Corks. And though he asked, he already 
guessed the answer-none had been spared, save with 
a view to greater ignominy. 

''Yes, yes!" came Esmond's eager reply. "If you 
would save Eileen, make haste!'' 

By this time a group of the insurgents had entered, 
most of them armed with pikes, though some had 
much ruder weapons consisting of flails and scythes 
and reaping hooks. All had a stern, grave look and 
seemed, as indeed they were, men goaded out of 
honest peace to a fury of war by untold deeds of 
shame and wrong. Some were but boys; many were 
men alreaJy g1 ey-haired. 

They hastened to free Esmond, plying him with 
eager questions and casting many a shuddering look 
at the corpses that lay at his feet. But Esmond cut 
his story short and told of Eileen's plight, urging to 
instant pursuit. Even while they spoke it might be 
too late I 
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''To Ennisco1thy ~" cried Dermot wilJiy. "We 
must take the town and pay the ruffians home for 
this. Come Esmond. The house is in a blaze and 
will soon fall in." 

Dan and the other men were already outside. 
The hOuse was already gone beyond all rescue, but 
even if rescue were possible none would have lingered 
there. Yet Esmond remained rooted to the fatal spot, 
his face already lighted up by the glowing flames 
that lapped the timbers around. His thoughts had 
flown back to the dead~alas, that help had come too 
late, too late, but to avenge them. Dermot laid his 
hand gently upon his arm, He longed to be gone, 
yet hardly dared to intrude upon the sacredness of a 
grief like this. 

"Esmond," he said, "remember Eileen-come." 
Esmond summoned his strength for a final partM 

ing. He bent softly, tearlessly, over his father and 
mother, laying them reverently to rest in the ruins of 
their home. Then he turned to Dora, and touched 
her forehead with his lips in a last caress, while he 
drew her dark hair around her like a pall. Taking 
her torn kerchief, now stained red with blood, he 
trust it into his bosom. 

"This I must take," he murmured to himself, "to 
keep me in mind of my vengeance." 

The rites were over. 
"I am ready, Dermot," he said, and left the house 

without a backward glance. It was not a moment 
too soon, for even as they quitted the courtyard, 
they heard the crashing of the heavy roof-tree beams 
behind them. 
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Esmond paused as he beard, and sbetc!Jed his 
hand to Dermot solemnly. 

" I am with you," he said. 
"At last!" cried Dermot. 
,, To the death," he answered gravely. "I swear." 
He rai~ed the hand in which he held the bloody 

scarf aloft to IIcaven. 
"I swear before God, to the sacred and beloved 

dead, never to re<,t so long as life remains to me, 
till [have sated to the full my tilir:;t for vengeance on 
those who have robbed me of my happiness and my 
love ! I will show no mercy. I will spare neither 
man, nor \\Oman, nor child. I will shoot them, stab 
them, burn them, laugh at them in their agonies! I 
will know no other joy henceforth than the death 
groan of an English soldier! To vengeance, for my 
dead love's sake, I consecrate my life. I swear it, God." 

Dcrmot was silent, for he guessed the terrible strain 
that h;ld w:ought such transformation in the calm, 
peaceful nature of Esmond. None knew better than 
he since his arrival in \Vexford of these wondrous 
changes wrought by torture in the souls of the men of 
\Vexford, transforming in one dread hour quiet, law
abid1ng peasants into grim and desperate warriors, 
maddened with unquenchable thirst for slaughter. 

Silelltly they ldt the farmyard and hastened after 
the rebel band who had already started. As they 
reached the brow of the hill where Dora had last 
stood and scanned the country-side for the bringers 
of death, Esmond cast one long look backward and 
murmured passionate regret, 

"Fare we !I, my Dora 1 I will join you soon I" 
I 



CHAPTER XI! 

I~ DE).IQ:"J GRIP 

F AST a;; E~mond and Dermc>t led their pariy in 
pur~uit, the scurrying troopers footed it faster 

still. Their work had been very ple«sant up to 
this, but a chase like this was a totally different 
matter. Searching everywhere for arms, without 
respect for the privacy of property or person ; 
quartering themselves arbitrarily upon the people, 
regardless of the decencies of family life; applying 
the pitch-cap, the triangle, the lash, the stake, and 
all the other gentle instruments of persuasion to the 
"bloody Papists;" burning down a house here, 
butchering an infant there, outraging a woman else
where-these were all very agreeable pastimes, 
calculated to make the days pass gaily for these 
gallant soldiers of his Majesty King George III; 
especially when they were sustained in their labours 
by the consciousness that they were performing a 
meritorious service to their superiors, facilitating the 
final extirpation of the "croppy dogs." But when 
these croppy dogs showed their teeth, and turned 
savagely upon their oppressors, the military began 
to take a very different view of affair~. This kind of 
thing was not at all what they had bargained for. 
True they knew-at least the better-informed among 
them did-that it was the desire of their com-

IJO 
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mandant (General Lake), the new Commander-in
chief, to "bring the rebels into the open "-in other 
words, to exasperate a peaceful peasantry to a mad 
fury of despair, But that the process mig·ht be an 
extremely dangerol\S one for the provoking parties 
was an idea which had not occurred to them, until it 
was forcibly impressed upon their minds by circum
stances. Lord Kingsborough himself found it no 
more to his liking than his men did. Already, that 
day, he had bad a couple of severe skirmishes with 
small bands of insurgents, who, after inflicting con
siderable damage, had managed to get away-which 
had tended to make his temper more than ordinarily 
savage on his arrival at Kyan's. So his flight from 
the party beaded by Dermot, which was about equal 
in numbers to his own troop, was extremely pre· 
cipitate. He knew well that his men were, like 
himself, in ill-humour for fighting, and he dreaded 
the effect of a hand-to-hand encounter. At Ennis
corthy, he calculated, he would be safe; there were 
other troop5 there; and in any case the rebels would 
not dare to attack the town. In this calculation he 
might possibly have pro1red correct, had he not left 
one important factor out of his reckoning. His 
po5session of Eileen Kyan as a captive, ;ras, he 
knew, one of the causes of the steady pursuit; but 
he did not realize how predominant an idea it was 
in the minds of his pursuers. Accustomed to think 
lightly of a woman's honour, his dulled brain could 
not understand that the immediate reSCl\e of this 
slight girl from his bestial clutch would seem to the 
Wexfordmen sufficient to outweigh all prudential 
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considerations, sufficient to justify the extremest 
risks, He could not conceive how this last, this 
worst outrage seared the brain aml the heart of the 
lrishman, goading him to a fury of vengeance that 
no ma~sacre, no arson, no torture even, so long as it 
was inflicted on men only, could ever have produced. 

Heedless of this, in Enniscorthy Kingsborough 
stopped his headlong career, and allowed his wearied 
men to disperse and refresh themselves after their 
laudable exertions, which they set about doing with. 
out loss of time, The Colonel himself proceeded to 
the principal square of the town, where stood a large 
bou~e, deserted by its inhabitants, which he and some 
other officers made their headquarters; and here he 
directed that Eileen Kyan should be brought. The 
town seemed as if deserted save by soldiers; for 
many of the citizens had fled from the presence of 
the troops as from a plague-stricken spot ; and those 
who remained feared to show themselves in public, 
knowing well how easily the infuriated troops might 
take to burning down the houses over their heads. 
The Catholic church they had already burnt down; 
its ruins, in the square, offered a pleasing prospect to 
the officers as they took their ease in their quarters, 
A few crumbling, blackened walls were all that 
remained of the sacred building; and only the out
line of the gable marked where the altar had stood. 
A veritable emblem this, of the spirit in which the 
English and Orange military set about their work; 
and their bitter hatred towards the religion of the 
old Celtic people I 

The horse on which Eileen had been bound was 
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halted in the square; and, as she wa~ unbound and 
lifted down, the ruined chapel was the first object 
tb;tt met her eye-horror of horrors for her who had 
delighted so often in the simple beauty of its out
lines. She shuddered at the s.-;cri!ege; but soon she 
was recalled to the imminent danger which menaced 
her own person. Stin half stunned from the heavy 
blow she had received, dazed by the horrors she bad 
witnessed, and further confused by the speed at 
which she had been carried along, the poor girl had 
not yet had time to awaken to a consciousness of her 
position. Now, however, the whole hideous situation 
dawned on her. She was in the power of that man
that vile wretch whose evil leer had seemed to curdle 
her blood from his first glance at her, whose hands 
were red with tbe murder of all her kith and kin-for 
Esmond she believed to have perished amid the 
flames she had indistinctly seen in the sky as out
stretched on the horse's back, she was roughly jostled 
along. Hitherto, the haste of her captors had shielded 
her from insult ; but even in the moment of the 
loosening of her bonds she recognized that she could 
expect no consideration from the brutal creatures 
who surrounded her. Of the pursuit she knew 
nothing; and, as she stood amid the ring of soldiers, 
and saw all around faces of the lowest and most 
animal type, with no trace of human feeling that she 
could appeal to, her courage gave way completely. 
Burying her head in her hands, she burst out weep
ing frantically. How she longed at that bitter 
moment to be at peace with her mother and 
father !-to be secure as Dora was! 
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The soldiers looked on unpityingly, and jeered at 
her helpless state with loathsome words; then two of 
thtm seized on her and drag;..:ed her, making vain 
resistance, into the presence of their Colonel, who 
had ordered that she shou\J be brought to him. 

Before she was ushered into his presence, however, 
Lord Kingsborough had had a surprise to face, 
\Vhen he strode into the room where sat two other 
officers, bosom friends of his own and of like calibre, 
be did not notice, in his excitement, that they 
appeared to have news to impart to him; but com
menced talking, in his boisterous, unrestrained 
fashion, of the events of the day. Glazing over any 
portion of the day's proceedings tinctured with ill
success, he gave a vivid account of the dangerous 
nest of Papists he had unearthed, and how he had 
put them all to the sword and burned the building 
with the most scoundrelly of the croppies still alive 
in it. He gloated over the narration, which indeed 
his choice comrades appeared to relish as much as 
himself, especially when he proceeded to speak of 
the girl he had captufed. 

"Bring in the wench," be ordered one of the 
soldiers, for the second time, "and see that none of 
ye touch her till I give you lea\'e. It was good, by 
God," he continued, addressing his companions, "to 
see the blar-ing house in the distance as we came 
along-burning up that insolent Papist and sendin~ 
him to hell." 

His exuberance of language hardly permitted the 
other officers to reply to him, or to communicate their 
tidings. When at last one of them secured his at-
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tent ion, it \\·as too late to prepare Kingsborough 
properly for tl:c shock that awaited him, for, just as 
he said," Colonel, Lady Kingsborough is here," that 
lady herself entered the room. She was a tall, digni
fied and stately lady, whose finely chiselled features 
bespoke aristocratic culture, and whose hair was 
prematureiy grey-not a surprising circumstance in 
the unhappy ,,:re of so worthless a man. 

Kingsborough sprang to his feet with an oath as 
his wife confronted him. He had left her in Dublin, 
and believed lier to be stiil there. Ill-matched as 
they always were, her presence was never very 
agreeable to him; but here and now, above all, she 
was the last person he would have wished to see, 
Old experience taught him what she would think of 
his conduct. At once he resorted to the congenial 
role of the bully. as tbe best screen for his chagrin. 

"How now, my lady?" he roughly demanded. 
"What are you doing here? \Vhy have you left 
Dublin, contrary to my injunctions?" 

His bluster produced not the slightest effect on his 
wife, who had long learned to despise it. She met 
his attempted hattteur with the dignity of a being of 
a higher grade. 

"I have followed you here, my Lord," she said, her 
deep voice filling the room, "because I have heard 
of yonr conduct." Her tone conveyed unmistakably 
her contempt and disapproval. 

"Indeed, maJam?" sneered Kingsborough. "And 
pray, how does my public conduct concern you?" 

"You owe a duty to me as your wife," began Lady 
Kingsborough, 
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"At present," Sd.id hc:r husband, with a laugh, "my 
duty, as a soldier, is to my superiors." 

"I cannot stand by," pursued Lady Kingsborougb, 
firmly "and see my husband disgrace his name with
out making a protest." 

Again his only resource was bluster. 
" Disgrace? \V hat do you mean, madam? \Vhat 

do you know or the exigencies of military duty?" 
"You are not here in the execution of any ordin

ary military duty, You are here to harry and drive 
to madness an innocent people." 

Kingsborough flung himself into his chair wilh a 
loud laugh. A mirthless one, however; for at bottom 
he feared the stern grandeur of his wife's character, 
and felt that sneaking respect that the petty nature 
cannot avoid feeling towards the stronger. He still 
put a bold face on his position. 

" Innocent, egad J Since when, madam, have you 
been a Papist, eh?" 

"I am as true a Protestant as you, my Lord," she 
retorted hotly. "and perhaps as good a Chri~tian." 

She hissed out the last words with a vehemence of 
scorn, beneath which he involuntarily quailed. His 
forced laugh continued, but he averted his eye from 
her fixed gaze. 

"A differenc-e of religion," she went on, turning her 
majestic gaze upon the other officers, who sat dumb 
and cowed before her, "does not entitle us to treat 
these unfortunate creat:Jres with inhumanity. Be
sides, you well know that many of their leaders are 
Protestants." 

"Protestant or Papist," burst out Kingsborough, 
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impatiently," they are all rebels. The rats must be 
driven out of the country, or killed in their holes." 

"Kiil them if you must," returned the lady," that 
is war, I suppose; but do not slay unarmed men, do 
not use torture; above all, do not harm defenceless 
women and children." 

Her voice quivered with the indignation of a fully 
aroused, generous nature. Another scoff was her 
husband's only resource, couched in the coarse 
phraseology which came most naturally to his lips. 

";.Jits will be lice, madam, if one lets them live, 
Do you ]mow what sort of scoundrelly rebels you 
are p',eading for?" 

"I only know that they are human beings," said 
Lady Kingsborough. She would have said more, 
but she was interrupted by the entrance of the two 
soldiers who were dragging in the unfortunate 
EHeen. A pitiful picture was the wretched girl, her 
clothes sullied with the dust of the road, her sweet 
face swolle-n beyond recognition from blows anrl 
tears, her bedraggled hair hanging in wild streamers 
around her neck-as still bitterly weeping, she was 
ushered into the room. The two who held her tried 
in vain to k~ep her at rest by ferociously twisting 
her arms; heedless of the pain, she exerted all her 
puny strength in the despairing effort to e'>cape from 
their clutches. If only her arms were free l then, 
perhaps, she might be able to snatch at some friend!y 
bayonet to end her misery, no other hope was left 
to her. 

Kingsborough would gladly have bidden his 
captive from his wife's scrutiny, and tried to sign 
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to the men to remove Eileen, but it was too late1 

Lady Kingsborough's queenly eye took in the 
whole scene in an instant, Turning on her wretched 
husband with an enhanced scorn and anger, she 
dernahded, 

"Who is this maiden, and what would you with 
her?" 

"Some girl the soldiers picked up on their march:' 
returned Kiugsborough, assuming an indifferent 
air. 

Lady Kingsborough turned again to Eileen, 
inquiringly. The captive on whose ears the sound 
of any womanly voice w 'uld have fallen S\reetly at 
that dread moment, had m<trked with fresh hope the 
sympathetic tone of thi~ stately stranger. 

"Oh, madam," she wailed, fixi11g her streaming 
eyes on Lady Kingsborongh's face, and vainly 
straining towards her, "oh, madam, if you have a 
woman's heart, save me from the worst outrage a 
woman can undergo! Kill me, madam, I beseech 
you! All I love are gone. Kill me!" she repeate-d, 
almost shrieking in the intensity of her anguish. "It 
will save me from what I most dread.'' 

The appeal to the woman's heart of the English 
lady was not made in vain. Like a tornado she let 
loose her wrath upon her husband, who met it with 
a sullen indifference. 

" You have carried off this innocent girl by force, 
my Lord Kingsborough, for a plaything of your 
vile ruffians-perhaps for your own amusement 
as well. This must not be, let her free, Lord 
Kingsborough." 
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"Gad, madam," said the Colonel, doggedly, "I 
cannot interfere v:ith my men." 

"You can give an order; it will be obeyed." 
Kingsborough found in this insistence an un~ 

expected opportunity of wounding his wife. By 
continuing to assert that the soldiers were responsible 
for the capture of Eileen, and by refu~ing to interfere 
he could punish her effectively for her public denun
ciation of his cruelties. 

"If my men fight as I would have them," he said, 
in the same sulky tone, "and carry out all my orders, 
I cannot forbid them to amuse themselves in their 

leisure hours." 
Lady Kingsborough stepped closer to him, with 

heightened colour and flashing eyes. Sbe stretched 
her hand in the direction of Eileen. 

"You \\·ould gratify their villainy at the expense 
of a woman's suffering 7 Look at her!" 

Kingsborongh laughed uproariously, and was 
joined in his merriment by his two friends, who were 
now thoroughly enjoying the scene. To them it was 
merely a piquant matrimonial squabble. 

"Suffering?'' said the gallant Colonel of the ~orlh 
Corks. "Pooh, madam, what nonsense! A few 
tears and SLlpplications cost a wench nothing, and 
mean nothing. She will soon be very glad to--" 

"Silence, sir 1" cried the lady, in commanding 
tones that for the moment abashed Kings borough's 
insolence. "You refuse?" she went on. "You will 
not set her free?" 

"No, I'm damned if I do!" said Kingsborough 
roughly, striking the table with his fist, 
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"Then I will!" She turned 
wretches who held the prisoner. 
girl, soldiers!" 

to the grinnin<> 
"Hands off thi: 

This w:1s a line of action that King,,borough had 
not counted on. He remained silent and irresolute. 
The soldiers, loo'.-.:ing to him for instructions, began 
to stammer ont some hesitating excuse. But the 
imperious Lady Kingsborough would not listen to 
them, 

"Hands off, I say l" she repeated, and advanced 
towards the two bravoes with a threatening gesture, 
Somewhat astounded at this attitude on the part of 
a woman, and involuntarily influenced by the respect 
due to their Colonel's lady, the soldiers drew back, 
and one put up his hand as though to thru~t Lady 
Kingsborough back At the same time, Eileen, who 
had been awaiting in tremulous silence the result of 
the friendly intervention, gave a sudden twist, taking 
by surprise the soldiers, who were disarmed by her 
quiescence; and, extricating herself from their grip, 
flung herself into the arms of Lady Kingsborough, 
who at once placed her behind herself. 

Infuriated at this open defiance of his wishes, 
King.~borough started up and laid his hand on his 
sword. 

"Unhand that girl, madc~.m J 

terfere with my men in the 
duties?" 

How dare you m

discharge of their 

"Stand back!" commanded Lady Kingsborough, 
in ringing tones. "I defy you to touch me, Lord 
Kings borough ! If you do, you shall pay dearly for 
it, I warn you!" 
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Her husband knew that this determined woman 
would keep her word, But he was not to be so easily 
balked of his prey. In calmer accents he said, 

"N 0 one wishes to touch you, Lady Kingsborough, 
as my wife, you are safe from all insult. But that 
girl belongs to the regiment; you cannot and you 
must not protect her-1 say you shall not." 

"And I say," she retorted," that you shall not lay 
a finger on her until you have disposed of me," 

"If you will not stand aside," went on Kings
borough, "I shall be under the regrettable necessity 
of using compulsion." 

"Do your worst," she replied, fearlessly. " I have 
yet influence enough, I trust, to make you repent 
any insolence to me." 

The threat thus made in the presence of four 
people, only enraged Kingsborough beyond control. 
He turned to his men to give the order to seize 
Eileen and drag her from Lady Kingsborough's pro
tection. 

But before he had time to utter the words that 
were on his lips, a cry of alarm was heard outside; 
and a soldier rushed in, breathless and panic-stricken. 

"Fly, fly!" he cried, "the croppies are on us 
again!" 

"Nonsense!" exclaimed Kings borough, while the 
other officers started to their feet. "The cowardly 
wretches will never dare to follow us into the 
streets." 

"They are here 1 they are in the town!" persisted 
the affrighted soldier, ''and that fellow we burned, or 
his ghost, is at their head!" 
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Sounds of tumult from without left no doubt as to 
the truth of his statement. Unmistakably, a conflict 
was going on in the outlying streets. 

"Come l" shouted Kingsborough, "we must make 
a stand against them: Form here in the square! 
Corporal, place musketeers in this house; the 
windows command the street. Fill the houses lining 
the square, Colonel Tomkins-Wilson-help me to 
dress the ranks." 

All was bustle in a moment; officers and soldiers 
hurried out together; Eileen and Lady Kings borough 
were forgotten. Profiting by the confusion, Lady 
Kingsborough seized the young girl's hand and led 
her out of the house by a side door. No one paid 
any heed or tried to impede their passage. For the 
moment they were free. 
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THE BATTLE IN THE STREETS 

WHEN Lady Kingsbor?ugh ~n_d Eil~en emerged 
into the street, the1r pos1t1on did not seem 

much more secure than before. They were in a cui
de-sac opening only on the square, which was alreaJy 
full of so~diers. Soldiers, too, lined the sides of the 
square and the streets; it \vas hard to find a place 
where one could escape the cross-firing. Yet there 
was no time to fly far; the insurgents could already 
be seen dashing up the street, driving before them 
the broken remnants of the company they had 
encountered on entering the town. Only one place 
of reft1ge presented itself; the ruined chapel. Thither 
Lady Kingsborough hurriLd Eileen, who yielded 
herself to the direction of her new-found friend 
without questioning. E\·en here some soldiers had 
taken up their position, as a suitable ambush from 
which to fire into the square, Farther back, however, 
the two women found a niche in an angle of the wall 
which was still standing. Here they ensconced them
selves, quite close to the scene of the fight, but 
sheltered on three sides by the projecting walls; 
through crevices in which, however, they could see 
what was going on in the square. 

The wldiers were now in position, and awaited the 
attack. Now that Kingsborougb's band had been 
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reinforced by those of their comrades whom they had 
found in Enniscorthy, they were much more numerous 
than the little band which advanced to attack them, 
They had, too, all the advantages of position; as the 
insurgents swept up the street, they were suhject to a 
steady fire not only from the front, but on both 
flanks, detachments having been stationed in the 
houses for the purposes. Tbe insurgents, moreover, 
were poorly armed in comparison with the regulars; 
they had few firearms, and had to rely almost entirely 
on the pike. But the deadly effect of that weapon in 
the hands of men fighting the fight of desperation, for 
their country and their homes, displayed itself in a 
striking fashion, 

On came the patriot army, charging at the double 
up the street, Eileen, in spite of the danger of her 
position, could not resi;;t the temptation to peep out 
from her hiding-place at her friends-at their leaders 
in particular, Foremost among them, wilh a beating 
heart, she recognized Dermot Fitzgerald; and by his 
side-could it be possible ?-the brother whom she 
had never hoped to see again, The significance of 
the soldier's remark as to the "ghost" had escaped 
her; but now it came back to her, and >..he realized 
with a thrill of joy that her brother was indeed alive; 
of her loved ones, he still was left to her, VVith a 
little cry, she made an involuntary movement towards 
him; but Lady Kingsborough held her back, and she 
quickly perceived that it would be madness to rush 
into the tumult. With a fervent prayer on her lips 
for the success of her friends, she watched, breath· 
lessly, nervelessly, the progress of the fray, She had 
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rerraineJ her brother, but was it only to lose him 

3
.,:in? It seemed so. for Esmond's furious dac,h 

pltltlged J:im at. OllCl~ into tl.JC thick of ~he S~\dier:, 
He wa> m their m!Jst, laymg about htm with Ins 
pike, surrounded, almost stricken down, before the 
fight had joined across the street. One trooper, 
raising his empty musket, aimed the butt of it 
at Esmond's head with terrific force; but r--Iichael 
Delaney, the smith, bad ffiili-kcd the act; his pike 
entered the soldier's arm in time to make him miss 
his aim, and the blow, though it fell heavily on 
Esmond's shoulder, only stag;:;ered him for a moment. 
Nor could the a:tack be repeated, for Dan l\-Iurphy, 
keenly on the watch to guard his master, ran his 
assailant through the body; he fell with a ghastly 
groan. 

Hand-to-hand fighting \\'aS now general; as in all 
stn:et Jights, it was imJ:->ossible to preserve any sem
blance of discipline or ordered defence among the 
soldiers. Tbis was to the advantag-e of the \Vexford
men, as it enabled them to derive the full benefit of 
their superior muscle and ilan, which might have been 
defeated by careful military tactics, had these be~n 
possible. The sokJ:ers in the square had no chance 
to reload; their firing ceased, and, inextricably mixed 
up ·with the attacking party, they could only fight in 
little groups with musket butt or bayonet as their 
weapons. From the houses, the fu ing still continued; 
but it was only in a desultory way, for tl>e first wild 
charge of the \Vexfordmen had carried them right 
into the midst of the soldiers, and the snipers in the 
windows could hardly fire without running the risk ol 
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hitting their comrades. De;;ides, the townspeople, 
seeing that the insurgent charge was proving very 
effective, took !:cart to assist them. The soldiers in 
the house-windows were attacknl in the 1ear and 
disarmed. Soon \·Vh 1tever shots came from this 
direction were di1 ected ac;ainst the troops; they were 
snpp!emented by showers of stone.>; and the very 
slates were pulled off the roofs and hurled down amid 
the combatants, the uniform of the military making 
them an easier mark than the patriots. Thus assailed 
on all sides, the soldiers speedily broke and gave 
way. 

Esmond and Dermot, almost at the same moment, 
spied Kingsborough, directing the operations of his 
men from the rear, on the steps of the house in which 
the surprise had found him. Simultaneously they 
dashed towards him. clearing their \\'ay frantically 
through the press. Eileen held her breath as she 
watched tl1em; it seemed im!Jossible that they could 
escape death, almost alone as they were in the very 
heart of the North Corks. Dan l\Iurphy, Delaney, 
and the olh ers who tried to follow th~m, were 
separated from them, and had much ado to defend 
themselves. Particularly perilous was the sitnation 
of E~mond, \\'ho displayed an utter recklessness of 
danger, and seemed to fling bimseif on the bayonets 
of his opponents. As often happens, however, the 
very carelessness of his fury dismayed the enemy; he 
hardly received a scratch before he had made his way 
through the intervening mass of struggling humanity, 
marking his passag~ by a line of dead ~nd dying, and 
stood before Kingsborough. With the hoarse roar of 
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a wild animal at bay, Esmon(l Kyan sprang at the 
man whose hellish cruelty had depriYed him at one 
fell stroke of all ]Je held most dear on earth. No 
parrying was possible against the ovend1elming rush; 
bad Kingsborough waited to receive the pike, the 
North Corks would have needed another Colonel. 
Tne sudden resurrection of the man who he believed 
to be burnt to a cinder appalled Kingsborough and 
struck terror to his heart. He turned and fled before 
the apparition-Esmond after him, with burning 
thirst for vengeance. Dan M11rphy and a few others 
joined in the purs.uit. Dermot Fitzgerald, however, 
led two or three trusty followers into tbe house in 
front of which Kings borough had been standing, and 
proceeded to search it thoroughly for traces of Eileen 
--dearing out, at the same time, the soldiers who still 
occupied it. 

The flight of their commander comp~eted the wreck 
of the English troops. At no time that day had 
they felt any spirit for fight; only because they knew 
the attackers to be less numerous than themselves 
had they stood up to them at all. Kow, altogether 
overcome by the vigour of the assault, they flerl un
compromisingly, hurriedly, in all directions. Victory 
lent fresh strength to the arms of the patriot army; 
fiercely they followed up their advantage, driving the 
broken troops before them towards the S!aney. In 
a few minutes more, the square was empty. The 
tumult of the fight could still be heard from the 
neighbouring st:eets; but on the place itself were 
none save those who haJ fallen to rise no more. 
In little heaps they lay, scattered here and there; 
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significantly grouped, often-one brawny peasant 
lying in the midst of some half-dozen soldiers, whom 
he had laid low before their combined attack had 
brought him, too, to the dust, and stilled the heart 
that be<J.t so high with love for mother Ireland! 

Eileen shtlddered at the ghdstly sight, and turned 
away her eyes. A more pleasing object met her 
view-Dermot, her o\\"11 Dermot-alive and unhurt, 
emerging from the house where he had been vainly 
searching for her, There was no danger now; none 
were near save a few of Dermot's own friends. Eileen 
could restrain herself no longer, \Vith a cry of 
"Dermot, Dermot!" she rushed from her hiding
place and ran to his arms, 

"Eilcen! Praised be God, I have you again!" He 
clasped her to his breast with a fervent ejaculation of 
thanksgiving; scarcely could he find words to inquire 
as to her safety. She began to tell him of the fate of 
her parents; but he stopped her hastily, not wishing 
her to re-open that sad wound. 

"Darling, I know; Esmond is with us now. But 
come," he added, not allowing her to speak, or giving 
her time to mention Lady Kingsborougb's help," we 
must not delay here. I will leave you with some 
trusty friends, in safety, then I must go to continue 
the fight, till these dogs are beaten." 

He led her away; the few followers who had 
accompanied idm were gone to join the battle; the 
square was empty once more. Lady King.oborough 
deemed it high time to leaYe her precarious refuge. 
She decided to make for the house of a friend ou the 
outskirts of the town-a Protestant loyali,;t gentle-
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man, whose moderation kept bim aloof from the 
excesses of his co-religionis's, ami whose wife was an 
old friend of hers. \Vitl1 this intent, she partly 
emerged fnJm the ruins; looking fearfully around 
she caught sight of a man, bearing a sword and the 
shaft of a broken pike, hurrying towards her. He 
came from the direction where the sound of fi;;;hting 
w~s still audible; his dress showed him to be one of 
the insurgents; indeecl, as he came closer, she recog· 
n;zed him as one of the leaders of the a' tack. Fearing 
to be seen by him, she shrank Lack again into the 
recess in the wall. 

The man wa~ Esmond Kyan. In the press he had 
lost Kingsborough; he had cnt down many of the 
enemy in the endeavour to reach this most hc1ted fue; 
Kingsborough, however, had constantly managed 
to keep a barrier of men between himself and his 
pursuer, and had ultimately managed to elude him 
completely. The battle was practically over; what 
was left of the soldiers were in full flight; and Ennis
corthy was in the hands of the patriot army. His 
vengeance baffled for the time, Esmond Kyan left 
the ranks to search for his sister, whom he had half. 
furgotten in his furious hate to avenge Dora's tragic 
dc:~.th. Hastily entering the square, his eyes caught 
sight of a female garment as Lady Kingsborough 
retreated. lie fullo\\·ed, calling out "Eileenl'' in 
half-whispered tone~; he had a terrible dread lest 
Kingsborough might have managed to get Eileen 
earned off again. 

"Eilecn!" he repeated; and then he came upon 
the tall lady trying to conceal he1sdf in the corner. 
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"Ab! who are you?'' he said, sharply, setztng her 
by the arm and dragging her out into the light, 

There was a fierceness in his tone that made Lady 
Kingsborough shudder. Yet she controlled herse]f

1 

and auswered simply, 
"A woman." 
"A woman! aye, and an Englishwoman I your 

dress, your face, your tongue, all proclaim it]'' 
Esmond Kyan's voice vibrated with a terrible, a 
gruesome joy, "Is it not so?'' he S<tid, roughly 
crushing her arm with his muscular hand. 

"Yes, I am Lady Kingsborough," responded his 
prisoner. 
E.~mond Kyan gave a great start, but held his 

captive tighter yet. His voice rose almost to a 
scream. 

"Lady Kingsborough! The wife of Lord Kings
borough-the wretch who commands the North 
Cork Militia?'' 

"I am the wife of Colonel Lord Kingsborough," 
said the lady. 

Esmond Kran raised his eyes to Heaven. In a 
strange, deep, far-away voice he murmured; 

" I thank Thee, God ! for this sweet, sweet re
venge!" Then, in a sterner tone-'· Lady Kings
borolJgh! prepare to die!" 

His sword, all the time in his hand, was pointed at 
her heart. \Vith the indifference of one for whom 
\lnhappiness has made life valueless, she said 
quietly, 

"I am ready," and stood, unresisting, waiting for 
the blow. 
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Wily d:d it nut fdl? What held b rck the arm of 
this embitter·ed man, who bad sworn to spare neither 
:J"e nor sex in his \Tngeance, now that chance had 
tl~rown ir1 hi~ way the wife of his deadliest enemy? 
So hard it i~ to root out from the Irish heart its 
gcneJo:rs n<ttive chiYalry! 

Esmond paused ; be felt stifled ; he felt tbe need 
of LHlller ~pcech. 

"D·J you not ask," he said, "why you are to 
(Le?,, 

"Becanse T am English, I suppose." 
"Are!" Hi.~ rag~ blazed out. '· Heaven knows 

that would be rtason enough ! Tlle very name of 
England, the very accer1t of an English voice, might 
well suffice to call forth all the most murdemus 
pas~ions in an lrbhman's hea.rt! Yes,'' he went on, 
workin;.; up his f,,ry to a ~n:~ater beat as he pro
ceeded, "you mtbt die because you are English; 
because you be~ong to that vile race that knows no 
Ja·.v but Jc:svotism, no tenderness but torture, no 
justice but slavery!" 

"Again he paused, and see:ned about to carry out 
his threat. Again he stayed his hand, and sp0;.ce 
further. 

"Dut tl1ere is another reason, my Lady Kings· 
borough, \\·hy you must die." 

"An'! tlul is?--" 
"It is becalbe you are-La.dy Kingsborough." 
"Ab!" Lady Kingsborough drew a long breath. 

She understood well why it was that her doom was 
pronounced. This was one of the men her husband 
had so cme1ly wronged. That she should suffer for 
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his faults-when she bad tried her Lest to stop him -~ 

in his career of infamy. But it was useless, she 
thought, to explain. Far better suffer in silence, and 
let an l::nd be put to her mi~erab1e life-miserable 
since first, as a yatmg girl, she had been captivated 
by the military swagger and gallant air of the wretch 
who married her. 

E.;mond saw some tokens of an inward strugg1e; 
but his absorption in hi.~ own wrongs made him pay 
no heed. He went on talkinz at once~from an 
instinctive repugnance to the slaughter of a woman, 
and from a desire to brace llp his ne:·\·es for the 
sacred act of revenge. 

"Ah I you understand, perhaps i' Look at me, 
Lady Kingsborough I This morning, I was a peace
ful and a happy man ; I had lands and property. I 
bad venerable parents-a beloved sister-a fond 
betrothed." (Ilis frame shook with the intensity of 
his emotion). "I was guilty of no crime, or thought 
of crime, except that I was an Irishman and a 
Catholic. Your husband-you hear me? Your 
husband, Lady Kingsborough l-came; and now, 
after a few hours, I am a homeless outcast; my aged 
father, my pious mother, have been massacred ; my 
sister has been carried off, I know not where; my 
betrothed-oh, God l-is dead by my own hand ! " 

Accustomed as she was to hear of the horrors due 
to the evil work of her husband and his troops, Lady 
Kings borough could not repress a startled movement, 
and an exclamation escaped her lips. 

"Does thdt startle you, Lady Kingsborough ?" 
went on Esmond, relentlessly. "Does it surprise 
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you that a man should prefer to -ee the woman o( 

his love dead, rather than dishonoured ?-that a 
mere Irish Papist should have such a feeling?" 

"Ko; it does not surprise me," she replied in a 

Jow voice. 
"Well, now ) ou kt1ow, my Lady King:,borough 

what I have suffere.::l at your husband's hands, and 
why my vengeance can only be satiated by the 
extermination of all who bear his accursed name. 
So, I haYe parleyed with you too long. You must 

die!" 
Once more he held the sword-point to h~r hreast. 
"Be it so," she rej.•ined submissively. "I ha\·e 

nothing to say. The wife of Lord Kingsborotlgh can 
claim no mercy at yo:..tr hands." 

A moment-a long, breathless moment-prisoner 
and captor gazed into each other's eyes. Then, 
Esmond Kyan let his sword fall, and released Lady 
Kingsborough's arm. 

"Go!" he said sternly, pointing av .. ay. L1dy 
Kingsborough hesitated. She could not believe that 
a respite was given her. Bnt the struggle was over. 
The mad thirst for vengeance Ji(,d been conquered; 
the innate nobility of the man had reasserted itself. 

"Go!" he repeated, as the lady still lingered. 
"An Irishman cannot slay a woman-not even the 
wife of his worst enemy." 

The strain, and the remO\'al of the strain, was too 
great, even for this heroic woman. Lady Kings
borough burst into tears. 

Esmond Kran turneJ from her and walked aside, 
murmuring-" Yes, my mad oath, to spare neither 
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man, wvman, or dJi!d, I Cc~JlllOt keep! Oh, Dor..tl 
your Lelo\·ed memory makes me respect all wom~:n 
for yoLJr ~ake!" 

He stood absorbed in pa:nful thot1ght for an 
instant, tl1en a noise aroused him. The sounds of 
conflict l:aJ died away for some time; but now came 
a revival of shouting and cheerin~. It seemed as if 
the battle h«d bctn re11cw~d. Esmond tunJed ILL;;tily 
to dep::rt. Se·~ing Lady Kingsborough still in the 
same place, weeping-, he I esitatLd; fina!ly he \>c-nt 
over and spoke to her again. 

"There is fighting still going on," he said, 
burricdly, as if he could hardly trust llimself to say 
the >vords, "and you may be in some danger. Our 
men do not harm women; but you might be exposed 
to the caprice of some drunken str.1gg:er. Come; 
I will bring you where you will be safe.'' 

Faintly she thanked him, and indicated where 
slJe wished to go. They set out tog:etlJer-Esmond 
Kyan escorting and protecting the wife of his 
deadliest foe. 



CHt\ rTER XIV. 

A LASTI~G ll00:D. 

T
ilE increased tumult afar off was not, as 

Esmond had surmised, due to renewed con
flict between the patriot army and the royal troops. 
The rout of the latter was complete; the disorganized 
remnants, Kingsborougb at their head, \\ere in full 
flight towards Ross. It was at this moment, however, 
that the victorious ir,surgents \'.ere joined, outside 
the town, by a fresh party, led by Father John 
Jvlurphy him~elf. Ti1c .;,igbt of the patriot priest and 
his gallant band, even though they came too late to 
affect the fortune~ of the fight, was greeted with lo11d 
and enthusiastic acclamations; and these \\ere the 
sounds which disturbed Esmond Kyan's meditations, 
and induced him to hurry Lady KinJsborough away 
from the perilous spot on which she stood. 

The combined forces of the in~urgents, now nearly 
a thousand strong, marched back into the centre of 
the town in triumph. cheering \vildly, and singing 
old Irish war-songs with lusty voice. The terrible 
weight of oppression, which had lain so heavily on 
their souls and well-nigh crushed the \'ita\ spark 
within, seemed gone; action gave fret:! vent to their 
pent.up passion, and victory, even the slightest, 
revived the buoyant vigour of their temperament. 
Life again seemed worth the living, when smashing 
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blows like this could be dealt at the tyrants of: 
\Vexfon.l and of Ireland. \Vhat wonder if, here and' 
there among the insurgents, one saw fiercely bended 
brows, and heard vehement oaths and vows of bloody 
vengeance on every Sax on that crossed their path 1 
Father Jol'n rnrrrked the temper of l1i:> men, and, true
he:Jrted, untlJncLing patriot as he was, be feared lest 
excesses migl1t be committed which w, uld soil the 
fair fame of the patriot army. 

As tLey marched back into the square, and saw, 
scatte1ed along the streets, the bodies of comrades 
a11d kinsmen who had fallen in the fr.1y, with l1ere 
and there a sorely-wounded man feebly endeavour
ing to drag his mutilated limbs from the scene o-f 
carn;1.ge, hotter and fiercer grew the torrent of passion 
in their blood. Before they bad had to endure 
passively; now, having once ta:'>tecl the joys of active 
ret,.]iation, tl1ey burned to wreak for each dastard 
deed a swift and crowning r.;:venge. 

Shouting and singing, waving aloft their blood
stained pib s and tattered flags, they entered the 
square, Fatl!er Jobn still at tl1eir head; for to him, 
by common consent, wa5 accorded the leader~hip due 
to his sdf-sac1ificinJ devotion to tl1e cause. Half
way across the sqLJare, he paused. Wheeling half
round to confront his followers, who halted in his 
rear, he pointed solemnly to the rLJined church. He 
spoke no word; but the gesture, the look, the air 
of grim determination, were enough. They under
stood, in a flash of magnetic sympathy, that it was of 
his own chapel Father John was thinking. He was 
recaJlin~ to them the sacrilegious outrage which had 
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brought him there-, and had turned him from a man 
of eace to a man of war. A deep murmur ran 
thr~ugb the oowd telling him that he was not mis
understoocl; flashing eyes and uplifted hands bore 
testimony to their e<!;:;eruess to exact a stern 
retribution from lhe Sl:JOilers of religion's sacred 

shrine. 
The warrior priest, perceiving their intense ex

citement, fcare i lest he might stir these warm hearts 
too violently, [Hld might involuntarily urge them to 
retaliation in kind on their oppressors. Desirous 
above all thing.,; of waging this righteous war as 
befitted the justice of their cause, and of restraining 
his flock (it was thus he thought of them, tho·Jgh not 
all were parishioners of his) from imitating the bar
barous methods of the loyalist troops, his conscience 
smote him at the thought. There and then he must 
undo the error. Signing to his men to remain still, 
he c;ossed to the church, and mounting on a broken 
mass of masonry that stood where once the s·cps 

had been, he prepared to address the people. Rillg
ing cheers and acclamatious greeted him; and, what 
were clearer still to his heart, the blessings of men 
who looked up to him as their saviour, as him \vhu 
was to lead them from the bondage of the stranger 
into the promised land. 

"God bless Father John!" cried Dan 1\Iurphy. 
"It's a comfort to a man to ha\·e his priest with him 
in a fight like this." 

Dan's voice was but one of many that rang out 
in benison on the patriot priest, and for some time 
drowned his efforts to say a word. At last, amid 
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comparative silence, he was able to make himself 
heard. 

"Men of \\'ex ford l" he began, his deep rich voice 
rolling out clear and full to the extreme verges of 
the crowded square. "l\.-Icn of \Vex ford! To-day 
you have fought nobly for your Faith and your 
Fatherland. Blessed be God, that your efforts have 
been crowned with success l Continue as bravely as 
you began, and not \Vexford alone, bu~ all Ireland, 
will honour your names to the end of the ages, re~ 
membering, as she will remember, that she owes her 
freedom to the stoutness of your hearts and the 
strength of your arms." 

He paused, and one great Jrish cheer bur:;t from 
the exultant lips of his hearers. But he made a sign 
to them to check their exuberance, and proceeded to 
say what lay yet llearer to his heart. 

"Continue, too, as patiently, as justly, as forbear
ingly, as you ha\·e begun. \V age all your warfare" 
(there was a deep solemnity in his tone as he spoke 
these words that was not Jo,t upon the quick ears of 
his followers)" wage all your warfare in the thought 
that you stand in the sight of God, and to Him must 
answer for wl1at you do. Slay no man, injure no 
man, save in fair fight; be ever merciful to prisoners, 
to the unarmed, above all, to women and to children.'' 

Not with unmixed assent, this time, did the mad
dened \Vexfonlmen listen to the priest's words. 
They had seen how the war was waged on the other 
side; how neither sex, nor age, nor defenceless in
firmity was spared. They had lost, many of them, 
their all, as Esmond Kyan had lost his; and upper-
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rnost came the thirst for justice, that primi:ive 
justice of the Old Tesbment, "An eye for an eye, a 
tooth for a tooth." Should not the Oran:;;e wretches 
too be made feel-if they were capable of feeling
what it meant to be turtureJ in their own persons, 
and deadlier ;wg-d~h still, in the persons of the help· 
less ones of their families. \V ere the insurgents to 
show mercy, where none was given to them? It was 
a hard lesson for men who had gone through the 
ag-onies of the last few weeks; and from many a wild· 
eyed, homeless man burst forth, at the priest's 
paci(.dng words, furious imprecations that involved 
all the accursed race of their enemies in one common 
doom, savage threats, akin to that which Esmond 
Kyan had uttered in the first moments of his despair, 
in which the notion of mercy had no place. 

Father John heard and understood, A sterner 
man might have been led to denounce his inter
ruptet·s; but this was a priest who was one with his 
peop~e. and felt with them. Reason and religion 
alike taught him that this excessive passion of ven· 
geance must be checked in the breasts of his flock; 
but the b:m1ing heart of the man could feel, even 
though he could not approve, the same human 
longiug- to witness thr:: descent of a thorough Neme~is 
upon the heads of all responsible, directly or in
directly, for turning the peaceful fields of \Vexford 
into a devilish shambles. 

"Do not think, my children," be said, addressing 
himstll to some of the most promi11ent interrupters, 
"that I am unmindful of what you have suffered. \Veil 
I know that you have wrongs to avenge which might 
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well turn your hearts il!to devouring flames, 
to destroy utterly your enemie~, anJ leave no "';tii[e 
of their execrable race. But is it for us, 
Irishmen, to imitate the conduct of these demons 
to foq_;et every precept of justice and of mercy that 
taught us by our holy faith, and by the traditions of
our sainted forefathers? No, we must not adopt the .. 
barbaric methods of our oppressors.'' 

"They mast be beaten down, Father Jolm," :. 
passionately cried one of the most vehement. 

"They must," assented the priest; and a re
sounding cheer answered his words. "They must_ 
be beaten down-conquered-crushed." Cheer after 
cheer greeted his every word. "But we will conquer · 
them, not alone by the strength of onr arms in the. 
field, but also by the greatness of onr mercy and~ 
pity. \Ve will show them that not even tbe last and. 
crllellest wrongs can perve1t the Irish mind from its 
nobility, its magnanimity, ib ~imple grandeur. 
wish to make us devils like themselves; but we 
defeat their ends by remaining ever true to 
sublime generosity of the true Irish heart." 

The right note was struck; the appeal to the 
of race, that never fails to touch an Iri~h "''""'bly;.· 
was not made in vain. As Father John's words 
cheered to the echo, those who had at first di'"'"ted 
shrank into shamed silence: or some of them joined.· 
in the cheering as vehemently as they had previously ' 
protested, 

Father John's eye lit up with a new radiance; his · 
countenance glowed with the exultation of the orator 
who has swayed the passions of an assembly and 
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bent them to his will. He continued, emphasizing 
still more unmistc~kably the difference between the 
methods of warfare which he urged on them and 
those which they had to encounter, 

"The King's troops," he said, his rich voice sinking 
to an awe-stricken semi~whisper that was yet heard 
distinctly throughout the hushed crowd, "the King's 
troops torture and violate our women; we will pro· 
tect and shelter theirs. They burn and sack our 
churches; we will lay no hand on theirs. They 
grant no quarter to the helpless wounded~to their 
unfortunate prisoners; let no such stigma sully our 
exploits. Fight bravely, men of Wexford! but above 
all, fight honourably! wage this war in a holy spirit, 
remembering that you fight in a holy cause~the 
cause of religion, of justice, and of liberty l" 

Gradually the priest's voice had risen as he went 
on, and when he concluded it was again at its highest 
pitch, as, with uplifted arm, he leant forward with 
forcible gesture to impress his exhortations on his 
hearers. All were assenters now. Mingled with the 
tears and acclaiming shouts came cries of "We will, 
Father John, we will!" "God love our priests, who 
stand for the rights of the people I" "Heaven's 
blessing be on you, Father John!'' As he descended 
from his improvised rostrum, those nearest him 
would have hoisted him on their shoulders; but he 
restrained their eagerness, and, moving about among 
them, conversed individually with many of them as 
to the best means of furthering the auspiciously~com· 
menced revolution. 

While he was thus engaged, he was suddenly con~ 
L 
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fronted by Dermot Fitzgeralcl, who threaded the press 
towards him, leading Eileen Kyan by the hand, 
Dermot had found it needless to place Eileen in 
shelter, the complete victory and triumphant re-entry 
of the patriot army remodng all further fear. Re~ 

turning hastily to the square, he and Eileen, ensconced 
in a friendly doorway, had witnessed the re-entry, 
and had heard the speech of Father John. Not all 
of it, however; for some interchanges of their own_ 
occupied a considerable portion of their attention. 

At moments of crisis, when every instant brings 
forth something new, of weighty bearing on human 
destiny, the brain travels rapidly under the unwonted 
stimulus, evolving more new conceptions in a few 
minutes than would occupy, in quieter times, as 
many days. During the few minutes that had 
elapsed since Eileen had been restored to him, 
Dermot Fitzgerald's thoughts had been thus actively 
engaged in devising measures for insuring the 
security of his sweetheart in all the future course 
of the war. At first it seemed very difficult, almost 
hopeless, to keep her where he might himself watch 
over her safety-for this alone could satisfy the 
perpetual solicitude of love-but, in a flash of in
spiration, the needed idea came to him. Without 
delay he communicated it to Eileen; in a few brief, 
impassioned sentences he expounded his p'an, and 
with breathless impetuosity overbore her half-hearted 
reluctance. The accomplishment of his design de
pended upon Father John; towards whom Dermot 
hastened, holding as aforesaid, his sweetheart by his 
.side, c; 
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"Father John," said Dermot, as he approached tl1e 
d "tl 0 " prie~t, "a wor wl 1 y u. 

Father John at once turned aside, and accom
panied Dermot to a comparatively quiet corne1 
where they could speak at ease, hardly noticrng 
Eileen's presence. Dermot he knew well, having 
had much to do with him in the last few days of 
excited preparation, 

When they had withdrawn a little from the tumult, 
in response to Father John's "\Veil, my friend?" 
Dermot spoke, and without circumlocution divulged 
his plan. 

"Father John," he said, "will you marry me to 
this maiden, here and now?" 

This was the device by which he hoped to secure 
Eileen's safety, by keeping her under his own watch
ful care. He fean:d that Esmond, in the rash temper 
he had diplayed since his terrible calamity, might 
prove an uncertain protector for his si~ter-might 
no!, indeed, long survive to care for her, as in his 
recklessness he exposed himself hourly to every 
possible danger, And though he did not say this to 

Eileen, he had easily won her consent to a speedy 
marriage, if liUCh could be arranged. 

Father John Murphy was somewhat startled by the 
proposition. 

"\Vhy this haste, Dennot?" he said. "\Vho is 
the girl?" Then, recognizing her, he exclaimed, 
"Littk Eileen Kyan I" in a tender and sympathetic 
tone; for Eileen he had known in her earliest child
hood, and he knew the awful fate which had that day 
overwhelmed her household-though he had heard it 
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but in fragments, amid the hurry and toils 
position as commander of the patriot army. 

Dermot went on to explain. 
"Her father and mother have been killed, Father 

John," he said in a low voice, not caring to inflict 
once more on Eileen's ears the tragic tale; "her home 
is burnt down; she is homeless and all but friendless, 
'Within the last hour, she was in the hands of the 
infamous Kings borough; and God knows what perils 
she may yet be exposed to!" 

Eileen heard, in spite of Dermot's purposely lowered 
tone, A shudder ran through her frame as she 
thought of the anguish she had endured while a 
helpless prisoner, and of what might yet be in store,: 
for her should aught befall Dermot or Esmond, · 
Father John noticed her tremor, and gentiy laid his-
hand upon her head. 

"Do not fear, my child," he said, tenderly; "every 
lrish soldier of liberty is also the soldier of purity and 
innocence." 

Eileen's shadowy smile gratefully 
the priest's kindness. 

"She plighted her troth to me long since," Dermot 
proceeded," and now she is ready to fu:fil her pledge._ 
I want to have the rig-ht to protect her always, to 
keep her by my side through all this struggle, to 
watch constantly over her welfare in my own person. _ 
:Marry us, Father John, anJ give me this right." 

Dermot Fitzgerald spoke with all the earnestness 
of his strong, passionate nature, and Father John's 
heart, overflowing with human sympathy, could 
not be unmoved by his wofl~s. Yet he hesitated, 
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deeming it his duty not to assent too hastily to 
the performance of the most momentous of human 

ceremonials. 
"Her brother must be consulted," said he at length. 

"\:Vhere is he?" 
VVhcre was Esmond Kyan? Neither of them 

knew. No one had seen him leading off Lady 
Kingsborough, nor had he made his appearance since 
the re·entry of the insurgents into the town, But, 
almost before Dermot could declare his ignorance of 
Esmond's whereabouts, Eileen gave a little cry of joy, 
for Esmond himself stood before them. 

"I am here," he said, emerging from the ruined 
church, where he had again betaken himself after 
leaving Lady Kingsborou;,:h safe at the house of her 
friend. He had listened, in silence, to the concluding 
portions of Father John's address to his men; had 
then placed himself where he could overhear the 
colloquy between the priest and the lovers; but had 
abstained from showing himself until he heard his 
name mentioned. The sight of Dermot and Eileen, 
hand in hand, still linked together by mutual love and 
trust, still happy in each other's affection in spite of 
all dangers, struck home to Esmond's heart a colder 
chill yet of despair and desolation, in the contrast 
they presented to his own forlorn condition. Not 
till it was absolutely necessary could he find heart to 
reveal his presence. But when he did advance, he 
spoke in no uncertain tone. 

"I am here," he said, "and I consent heartily to 
this marriage.'' 

Eileen flew to his arms, and sobbed tremulously on 
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his shoulder. It was the first meeting of brother and 
sister since the dread moment that had orphaned 
them and made them homeless outcasts; and Eileen's 
tears flowed fast as she clasped her arms around her 
brother's neck, and breathlessly murmured meaning. 
less thin'gs in the fulness of her heart-the old 
endearments of happy childhood coming back to her 
tongue, Esmond held her close pres~ed to his heart, 
but be shed no tear and said no word. The sister he 
had regained could not for one moment obliterate 
from his recollection the sad memory of her whom he 
had loved more dearly than sister, mother, or father 
-more dearly than life or happiness-whom he had, 
nevertheless, sent to her doom through his own blind 
obstinacy and fatuous indifference to the many warn. 
ings he had received, 

Something of this Eileen understood, but not all j 

and she thought Esmond's tearless silence might be 
due to anger with her for thinking of marriage at such 
a time of desolation, She raised her head, and timidly 
murmnred: 

"Esmond I you are sure-you don't think-you 
won't be vexed with me, dear brother?" 

Esmond kissed her uplifted forehead-lovingly, but 
still gravely; and said, in a calm voice whose corn~ 
posure was like unto the coldness of death: 

"Ei!een darling, do not cry; you h;;.ve happiness in 
store yet, with Dermot to love you, Father John," 
he continued, addressing the priest," I am now my 
sister's sole remaining relative; and I, too, have not 
long to live." 

"Esmond 1" cried Eileen affrightedly, twining her 
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arms yet more closely around him, as if to hold him 
back from some desperate act. 

" f seek death everywhere," went on Esmond, 
without altering his even tones. "1 only wish to live 
till I have wreaked vengeance upon Kingsborough 
and his assassins; then welcome the bullet or the 
bayonet I" He paused, but went on again before 
anyone could speak, "And then-little Eileen would 
be without a protector. If I saw her wedded to 
Dermot Fitzgerald, I could die happy. Marry them, 
Father John." 

He stretched out his hand to Dermot as he finished. 
Dermot clasped it warmly, and then Esmond joined 
the hand of Eileen, which he still held, to Dermot's. 
He stood for a moment, and seemed about to speak; 
but something choked his utterance, and he turned 
away. 

Father John Murphy no longer hesitated. 
"Come with me," be said, leading the way towards 

the interior of the ruin beside which they stood. 
"Here, where the altar of God stood before sacri· 
legious hands despoiled it-here is the most fitting 
place for the 10acred ceremony. Stand forward, 
Dermot Fitzgerald and Eileen Kyan." 

Dermot and Eileen advanced, and knelt down 
before Father John hand in hand. A few who knew 
them, and who had watched from a respectful distance 
while the discussion went on, gathered around to 
witness the ceremony. Dan Murphy was there; and 
Delaney the smith; and Eileen's old suitor, Furlong, 
in whom the heat of warfare, and admiration for 
Dermot, had almost driven out the passion of love 
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and jealousy. But Esmond did not join 
group. He stood ap,lrt, and watched his 
wedding from afar, like one whose life henceforward--, 
lay outside the current of human joys and sorrows,
whose whole being was absorbed by the single passion 
of revenge. 

Dora, Dora, Dora! Her voice was ever in his 
ears; her image ever in his thoughts. This marriage 
to him-it recalled only the girl who was to have been 
his-the marriage that might have been, and now 
could never be. \Vh(":n they spoke of it last-that 
bright spring evening, as they strolled together-what 
was it she said? "I wonder if we shall ever be 
married?" He recalled the low, sweet tones, the 
grave, downcast eyes, the strange despondrmcy which 
had then seemed so meaningless to him; and every 
recollection was an added pang. 

The marriage ceremony proceeded-that solemn 
blending of two lives in one-for better, for worse
till death, and beyond. But all its significance for 
the two who were wedded was lost on Esmond, whose 
thoughts still ran in other channels. When Eileen's 
tremulous voice quivered out the momentous "I will," 
he reflected that so Dora might one day have said to 
him; and in the agony of the bitter thought, he well
nigh grudged his sister the happiness of wedding the 
man of her love, 

The ceremony was over. Dermot Fitzgerald and 
his wife, both in tears, arose to their feet with a deep 
sigh-a sigh, not of grief, but of solemn mutual 
responsibility. But for reflecticn there was little 
time. Father John Murphy had pocketed his book, 
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and was once more the warrior, the leader and guide 
of a just rebellion in arms. 

The evening was closing in. The insurgents, who 
had dispersed to refresh their wearied bodies, were 
forming anew in the square. Father John sprang 
to the elevated position from which he had before 
addressed them. His voice rang out in command-

" March, brave soldiers of libeity J To our camp 
on Vintgar Hill!" 



CHAPTER XV 

BEFORE ARKLOW 

W ITHIN a week after the capture of Ennis
corthy, practically the whole of Co. Wexford 

was in the possession of the insurgents, and their 
army, in three divisions, commanded the north, 
central, and south-eastern portions of the county, 
Successive victories had thrown into their hands 
sufficient artillery to render the contest not altogether 
a hopeless one, had their efforts but been supported 
by simultaneous risings in other parts of the country. 
This artillery was placed, by the advice of Dermot 
Fitzgerald, under the command of Esmond Kyan, 
Dermot's mo~ive in this suggestion was twofold. He 
judged-and, as the event showed, judged rightly
that Esmond's capacities were of such a nature as to 
fit him in a special manner for the adequate fulfilment 
of the duties of such a command; and furthermore, 
he was anxious to place his friend in a position where 
he might be less exposed to the dangers which he 
troubled not to avoid. Unwilling at first to under
take the duties of this post, because he feared lest 
Kingsborough might escape his vengeance, Esmond 
was prevailed upon by Dermot to accept, for the sake 
of the best interests of the cause. 

When, on the th;rtieth of May, General Fawcett's 
attempt to relieve Wexford was foiled, and the loyal· 
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ists repulsed with heavy loss, Esmond Kyan directed 
the fire of the rebel artillery from the top of Three 
Rock Mountain, and contributed powerfully to the 
rout which the desperate charge of the pikemen might 
not have been able to effect unaided. Calm and 
strong he remained tbroug"bout this action; his eye 
glowed with the joy of battle, but, knowing that 
Kingsborough's regiment was not among those 
opposed to him, he was free from the fierce passion 
which at other times absorbed all his faculties. 

So it was with him in subsequent encounters; 
whenever he knew that the leader of the Korth Corks 
was not on the battlefield, he directed all his energies 
to the work of the movement, remaining unswerv
ingly at his post throughout the progress of the fight, 
and ever proving a tower of strength to the patriot 
cause. \Vhen, however, Kingsborough and his men 
were present in the battle Esmond could scarce 
contain himself within the limits of his allotted task. 
At the earliest possible moment that was consistent 
with the safety of his party, he would leave the guns 
in charge of a subordinate, and swoop fiercely, resist
lessly, down upon that quarter of the fight where the 
most hated uniform met his eye. Thus he behaved 
in the Pass of Tubberneering, when, indeed, owing 
to the character of the defile, the artillery was less 
effective in securing the victory than the terrible 
pike-charge whose impetuosity swept all before it. 
At this battle, which resulted in the capture of 
Gorey by the peasant army, Esmond Kyan's wild 
dash, with a few followers, into the heart of the 
enemy, already confused, and disordered by the 
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carefully-planned ambuscade, completed their dis.. 
organization and converted defeat into ignominious 
rout. He captured the guns and promptly turned 
them on the retreating English troops ; then, once 
more committing the direction of these pieces to 
anothet, he made fresh endeavours to p:erce the 
seething throng in Kingsborough's wake, Again his 
efforts were in vain ; but hardly could he be induced 
to abandorr the pursuit, not, indeed, until he had 
several times shaken hands with Death, 

Rapid was the march of events, in the historic 
three weeks that was destined to end with the fatal 
Battle of Vinegar Hill. Esmond Kyan, with Father 
John Murphy and Father 11ichael Murphy, headed 
the northern division, which encamped first at 
Carrigrua, and subsequently, after the victory of 
Tubberneering, at Gorey. Dermot Fitzgerald, who 
was ever an organizer, rather than a military leader, 
passed from camp to camp, bearing news and in· 
structions, giving salutary advice, and communicating 
with the Council that guided the insurgents from 
\Vexford town. Thus he was constantly in corn. 
munication with Ei!een, whom he had placed in 
\Vexford after the capture of that town, as the best 
place both for security and for possible escape by sea 
in the event of ultimate defeat. In the attack on 
Newtownbarry, which was made from the camp on 
Vinegar Hill, Dermot distinguished himself both by 
his strategic acumen in planning the details of the 
fight, and by his personal bravery in the encounter. 
And when the wearied victors fell to refreshing 
themselves, careless of the watchful enemy, his was 
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the voice that spent itself in exhortations to them to 
be more wary, and not to allow the fruits of their 
exertions to be lost-exhmtations that were, alas\ 
unable to prevent Newtownbarry from becoming a 
fore· runner of the disaster at Ross. 

At Ross, too, Dermot Fitzgerald was prominent 
among the officers who led the assault, and who 
vainly endeavoured to restrain the insurgents from 
those potations that were to prove more fatal to 
them than even the English troops. But all these 
combats, momentous as they arc in the hi~tory of 
our country, have little to do with the tale we are 
now unfolding. We must hasten on to the Battle of 
Ark low. 

It was on the ninth of June, early in the morning. 
that Father l\Iichael Murphy and Esmond Kyan led 
out their force from Gorey for the attack on Arklow, 
which was strongly garrisoned by General Keedham, 
The plan was to divide into two sections, on~ of 
which, led by Father r-.Iichael IV!urphy, was to pro
ceed by the inland road to the attack, while Esmond 
Kyan led his division along the shore road, to 
approach the town from the other side, The design 
was good, but delay in execution of it had given 
the enemy time to prepare. Had they been two 
days earlier, Arklow might have fallen into the bands 
of the rebel army without striking a blow; but now 
it was well defended, and in a position to offer a 
desperate resistance. 

On a little eminence not far from Arklow, which 
stood nearly midway between the two roads along 
which the two columns of the insurgents were 
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marching, Father Michael Murphy and Esmond 
Kyan met about noon. By preconcerted arrange~ 
ment, they had ddden there, each with a few fol
lowers, to hold a final consultation as to the order of 
the assault. They haU an uninterrupted view of the 
town, wllich was their objective, and also of both the 
sections of their army, which were not, however, 
visible to each other, owing to the intervention of 
this elevated ground between the lines of road. As 
the two leadtrs reached the top of the hill from 
opposite sides, and then, after mutual greeting, 
turned their eyes in the direction of Arklow, their 
countenances grew grave with apprehension. 

"I fear, Esmond," said Father Michael, "that this 
battle will try us sorely before we can take the 
town.'' 

"Probably," returned Kyan, "but our m~n are full 
of spirit; they will simply sweep away all those 
barricades like so much brushwood.'' 

"Let us hope so," said the priest. "But the fellow 
has taken his measures well. See yonder, how his 
cavalry are awaiting you on the strand, where they 
have open space to caracole." 

"Esmond nodded carelessly, and pointed to the 
wall which faced the other road. 

"You have a greater danger to face, Father; yon 
barrack is lined with mmketeers, They will rake 
your force terribly as you pass down the slope into 
the town." 

"We shall swarm it, I trust," said Father Murphy; 
"or, if not, our men will press into the town by other 
ways, aud take the borough in the rear. At the main 
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eutrance, I ste, there are not many troops to face; 
only a few of the remnants of the North Corks." 

Father Michael had hardly uttered the words, 
when he regretted having done so; for he knew how 
powerfully the baleful memory of the North Corks 
bad impressed itself on Esmond Kyan's mind, 

Esmond started, and looked fixedly in the direction 
itldicated by the priest. The North Corks were 
indeed there ; and, although it was too far off to dis
tinguish persons with any accuracy, Esmond's heated 
fancy persuaded him that he discerned Kings
borough himself marshalling them in rank. 

"Father Michael," he said, in eager, hurried tones, 
"can we change the order of the battle? \Vill you 
lead the party on the shore road, while I--" 

"No, Esmond," said his colleague, decisively. 
" \Ve cannot alter our plans now without gravely 
increasing the odds against us. The Shelmaiiers, 
there on the shore road, are waiting for your lead; 
they could never be equally responsive to mine, 
And I believe that if you tried to lead my column, 
the result would be much the same." 

Esmond again attempted to protest, but Father 
Murphy would not listen. 

"Think first of the cause, Esmond," he said 
earnestly, laying his hand on his friend's shoulder, 
"Defeated at Newtownbarry and at Ross, we have 
lost much valuable time, and have been disappointed 
of much help that should have been ours. Another 
repulse might well be fatal; but if Arklow is once 
ours, then we may look forward to an easy triumphal 
march on Dublin. Think of that, and put what is 
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best calculated to give us victory to-day 
gratification of your personal vengeance. Leave 
North Corks and their infamous leader to find their· 
fate ; God cannot long suffer them to cumber the 
earth.", 

Silent, unresponsive, Esmond Kyan stood, still 
gazing at the spot where he fancied he could see his 
mortal enemy, where he longed to encounter him 
and wreak final, supreme, vengeance for his lost love 
and his ruined home. Hardly he heard the voice of 
the priest at his side, 

Father l\Iichael Murphy changed his line of argu
ment. This unreasoning thirst for revenge was 
overmastering Kyan; yet be could not be directly 
thwarted without risk of arousing in him a fury that 
might disregard everything but the accomplishment 
ofwl1at he considered his first duty. 

"Besides," said Father l\lichael, carelessly, "if yon 
succeed in entering the town from the shore side, 
you will take those troops in the rear; the North 
Corks will be hemmed in between your forces and·· 
mine, and their Colonel cannot possibly escape 
you." 

The suggestion fell in with Esmond's mood; his 
eye gleamed with delight at the prospect, and, 
without fmther pressing his desire to fight from the 
land side, he plunged into the consideration of some 
final details with Father Murphy. 

They agreed to make the hill, on which they were 
standing, a kind of signal station, They posted there 
a small reserve body, under the command of one 
Hugb Kelly, a young friend and neighbour of 
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EsmonJ Kyan's, a hot-headed youth, whose strong 
personality made him, nevertheless, valuable as a 
leader of a smai' party. Keen to grasp an emerg
ency, he could be relied on to execute satisfactorily 
the duty entrusted to him. This was, to keep a 
careful watch on the progress of the attack; and, as 
his elevated position would enable him to observe 
how both columns were progressing, \\ hile they 
were shut off from the view of each other, he was 
instructed to send down, from time to time, or 
whenever he deemed it necessary, messengers to 
communicate to each column tidings as to the state 
of the engagement on the other side. It was further 
left in his discretion, in case he perceived that one 
column was specially in need of help, to leave his 
position and bring his small party to the reiief of 
that column, provided, of course, there was any 
reasonable chance that the fresh troops, few as they 
were in number, would turn the scale as desired. 

''Then," said Father Michae\, in giving his final 
instructions to Kelly, "in case the battle lasts any 
time, which it may, we may haye to send our 
prisoners up here for safe-keeping. See to it that 
no harm befalls them, else the fair fame of our 
patriot army is wllied for ever." 

He spoke sternly, in memory of the outrage at 
Scullabogue a few days before; and Hugh Kelly 
bowed in acqui"'::;cence with the priest's warning 
words. 

The preparations were complete; the reserve guard 
was stationed in position, with look-outs on the 
protruding rocks, where the best view might be ob
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tained; the two main columns, both halted 
sight of the town, were awaiting the advent of 
respective leaders. 

"That is all," said Father Michael. "To our · 
posts, EsmonJ I God be with you.'' 

"GOd be with you and preserve you, Father 
Michael,'' said Esmond. 

They clasped hands warmly; ].Joked each other 
full in the eyes for a moment, and parted, never 
to meet agaill. 



CHAPTER XVI 

THE BATTLE. 

I T was a stubbornly contested battle that 
Hugh Kelly and his men watcheJ from the 

hill-top. Hour after hour they strained their eyes 
for some sign of its termination; but hour after hour 
the bitter struggle still raged, nor seemed nearer to 
a definite issue in favour of either side. The in. 
surgent5, superior in number and in valour, could 
not, nevertheless, make any impression upon the dis
ciplined and well-armed garrison which opposed 
them. Again and again the leaders brought them up 
to the attack ; again and again they hurled them
selves, with dauntless bravery, against the opposing 
forces; but only to be mowed down by the steady 
hail of bullets that feU all around and among them. 
Heavy ordnance, guarding the shore road, decimated 
Esmond Kyan's troops; the other column suffered 
even more severely from the continuous musketry· 
fire which poured into it from a specially erected 
stage along the barrack wall. It was galling to the 
burning hearts on the hill-top to be compelled thus to 
watch from afar the struggle in which each ardently 
longed to take part, But their duty held them there, 
Not yet the time to move; for neither column 
wavered, neither seemed specially in need of help. 
Nor could that small body, even had they descended 
to the scene of action, have effected much. Yet this 
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knowledge did not pre1.'ent each man from groaning 
in spirit, aye, and aloud, at his enforced inaction, 

There were many rea:;ons why that inaction should 
still be maintained; but one in particular seemed irk. 
some to the hill-top guard. Early in the battle, Father 
i\·Iurph}''s column had taken a batch of prisoners
some thirty in all, officers and p: i\·atcs-and had 
sent them up, under sure guard, to the reserve under 
Kdly's command. These captives all belonged to 
the :t\Torth Corb; which reg-iment, getting isolated 
by a rash adv;J.nce early in the ddy, had sustained 
heavy loss in killed, wounded and prboners, The 
thirty prisoners now sat in a group on the grass, each 
with his hands securely tied behind his back with a 
strong strap. Their feet were free; but this meant 
nothing, for four of the insurgents sat watching them, 
musket in hand, ready to shoot down the first who 
attemjJted to escape. The duty of guarding these 
pri~oners, apart from any other reason, would keep 
KeJly and his party tied to the spot; and, even 
although tbere was no immedi<~.te need of their 
presence in the field, many a resentful glance and 
bitter word was flung at the captives who were, in 
any event, an irremovable clog upon the freedom of 
action of their keepers. 

The murmurs grew and gathered strength as time 
went on, and still the besiegers seemed as far as ever 
from the capture of Addow. 

"Look at that for a da~h!" cried Hugh Kelly, ex
citedly to his men, with whom be was on terms of 
lo.) al comradeship rather than command, "Father 
!viid1ad is right in the middle of them!" 

·:. 
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"Aye, Uut they rally!" cried another observer, 
"Father l\'Iichael is set on all round," 

Confusedly they spoke together, each man of what 
he saw, or could observe through the slowly melting 
cloud of smoke. 

"He is out, he is leading them in again!" 
"The King's troops are falling back! The town 

is ours, sure!" 
·' 'Tis btit a feint, man! They will take Father 

ri'Iichael in the flank." 
"See," exclaimed a man on the other side of tlte 

hill, "Esmond Kyan's men have crossed the bridge!" 
"He has the cavalry to meet yet I" 
"Ob, if a few of us were down there, to take that 

cavalry charge on our pikes!" 
"God!" groaned one, "that we should stand idle 

here, while they need us there so sorely!" 
"\Vel! struck, Delaney!" cried another, not heed

ing him in his absorption in the warlike speetacle. 
"Michael knows how to pick the officers." 

"\Vby should we wait here?" said yet another 
reverting to what was in tlte minds of all. 

"\Vel!," said another pikeman, pointing to the 
prisoners, "we can't lave them here. Lord knows 
what mischief they'd be up to.'' 

"I'd put them out of harm's way before I left 
them," grimly replied his comrade. 

Httgh Kelly heard, but spoke no word. His whole 
soul was intent on the struggle around the figure 
of Father l\Iichael I\lurphy, prominent on his horse 
above the throng of men on foot. Another made the 
remark that should have come from their captain. 
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"We can't do that," he said, significantly, "after 
what Father Michael said." 

Kelly glanced at him, but still was silent. Then 
again his eyes turned to the field of combat; and 
a loud groan burst from his lips as he saw the 
inner cOlumn driven back once more, this time with 
such force as to make it seem like a final defeat 

' though in reality the action was to endure for several 
hours more, 

The prisoners saw it too, and one of them, a tall 
bloated-looking individual whose officer's uniform was 
defaced almost beyond recognition, cried out, with 
exultation, and in his hoarse voice, 

"The rebels are beaten, damn me I" 
The exultant tone of this wretch was the last straw 

that broke down Hugh Kelly's self-restraint. He 
flung to the winds ail thonght of his duty, of the 
commands of his superior officers, of the dictates of 
humanity and pity. He saw only the battle, where 
blows were being struck against the enemies of 
Ireland, and wbere it was a man's part to be. 

"Boys," he exclaimed, •' I can't stand this any 
longer! \Ve must go down; every single man is 
needed there; we are all too few, at the best, to 
resist these drilled English dogs." 

A loud burst of acclamation told him that his 
words were the expression of what was in the heart 
of all. He pointed significantly at the prisoners. 

"Is it agreed?" he said, "Will we do for these 
murthering villains?" 

There was a general shout of" Aye, aye I" 
"They'll only be quiet when they're under the 
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socl," said the man who had previously suggested the 
execution of the prisoners, 

Kelly calmly gave the orders for the accomplish· 
ment of this fell design. 

"You," he said, addressing the four men who all the 
time commanded the prisoners with their muskets, 
,, stand as you are, ready to shoot if they try to run. 
The rest of you, take these sconndrels to the back 
of that little wall yonder, and shoot them in threes." 

With feverish haste, the insurgents proceeded to 
carry out the terrible order. Helpless, half-dazed, 
not understJnding well at first what was to be done 
to them, the unfortunate wretches were hurried away, 
three at a time, planted against a convenient wall, 
and deliberately shot. Some resisted, until prodded 
with bayonets; others sullenly marched between 
their escorts, reckless of their lives, and conscious 
that they had many times treated prisoners in this 
identical fashion, The one man who showed any 
instinct of self4 preservation, and made any calculated 
attempt to save his wretched life, was the tall officer 
whose imprudent exclamation had been the final 
spark that fired Kelly's smouldering wrath. 

At first he gave vent to his horror and terror in 
explosive imprecations. 

"You cursed, cowardly, croppy murderers!'' he 
cried out, "would you shoot helpless captives?" 

Some of the insurgents laughed. Ilugh Kelly 
walked over to the cursing wretch, and looked him 
full in the face, recognizing him for the first time, he 
was more fixed than ever in his intention to put to 
death all his captives. 
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"What did you do to the Kyans, you damnable 
whelp?" he said, grimly, from between his clenched 
teeth. 

The English officer started; even to his blunted 
conscience the words went home. For the moment 
he was Silent. 

"You should be damned glaU," went on Kelly, 
"that you escape the torture. That is what would 
pay you properly for all you have done in \Vexford." 

So implacably stern were Kelly's tones and manner 
that the officer seemed inclined to abandon in despair 
the attempt to make an impression on him, But 
the sight of his comrades being steadily dragged 
away to the slaughter-disappearing, three by three, 
behind the little line of wall~then the ringing out of 
the shots-the heavy thud~and the reappearance of 
the insurgent executioners, to lead off a fresh party 
~all this, more trying by far than the perils of a 
pitched battle, struck terror to his soul and spurred 
him on to make one last desperate effort. 

"See here, Captain,'' he said, in a low tone and 
with a manner as insinuating as his native brutality 
and his quaking fear could command, "I'll give you 
a hundred pounds to save my life," 

"Not for a thousand, you infamous English dog," 
said Kelly; and to prevent a repetition of the offer, 
he moved aside, to superintend more immediately 
the despatch of the captives. 

Pitifully Lhe entrapped wretch looked around, 
seeking in vain in the countenances of each of his 
captors for any sign of relenting, or e\'en of such 
softnes5 as mi.,.ht be influenced by entreaty or 
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bribery. He saw only hard, set faces, impressed only 
\1-ith a sense of insufferable wrong and righteous 
vengeance. He felt that for h1·m, in particular, there 
could be no mercy. For the fate of his soldiers he 
cared nothing, and indeed he knew that they were 
equally indifferent in his regard, but be perceived 
that this very callousness with regard to his men 
produced a bad impression on his captors. Yet he 
could not be other than true to his own selfish 
nature; he could not, even for a moment, simulate 
concern for the soldiers whom he had led and trained 
in sa\"age barbarity. JI.is life-his own wretched life 
-that was all he cared for. Like all bullies and 
torturers, he was utterly lacking in the grim moral 
courage necessary for facing a death like this. In 
the beat and clash of battle, his blood might grow 
warm, his pulse beat hig·h, with something of the 
bravery of the wild beast. But to wait thus for the 
approach of an ignominious death, helpless to avert 
or to avoid it, motionless, chilled to the heart by the 
remembrance of his frightful crimes-all of which he 
now had time to see in horrid perspective, rising 
before his fevered imagination-this was a fate that 
this gallant English Colonel could not face manfully. 
His limbs trembled; his knees knocked together in 
his quivering agony; his bound hands worked convul~ 
sively, all too securely tied for any chance of escape , 
great beads of perspiration broke out on his distorte~ 
evil countenance; his protruding eyes rolled fran~ 

tically around, still hoping to find, somewhere, an 
indication of sympathy for his condition. Little 
wonder that be perceived none! for his aspect 
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seemed that of a caged demon, rather than of a 
human being, and was calculated to dispel any 
lingering trace of soft-heartedness by its repulsive 
ugliness. 

One consolation only he had, Esmond Kyan was 
not there. Esmond Kyan it was that he dreaded 
most, and had most reason to dread. Kelly's words, 
recalling the terrible fate of the Kyan household, told 
him that this outrage, beyond all others committed 
by his North Corks, would seal his doom. Yet he 
felt glad in the midst of his agony, that the greatest 
sufferer, the survivor of that ill-fated family, the 
desperate man who lived but for revenge, was not 
there to inflict still greater tortures on his miserable 
carcass. 

Esmond Kyan, down below on the shore road, was 
leading his men forward with dauntless bravery 
against fearful odds-not odds of numbers, but, what 
was much worse, of position and of armament. Faced 
by some of the steadiest of the English troops, under 
General Needham's personal command-harassed on 
the left wing by heavy fire, from the advance posted 
by the bridge-prevented by the enemy's cavalry 
from utilizing the open ground close to the sea, his 
task was indeed one to tax to the utmost his tactical 
skill, his powers of leadership, and his personal 
bravery. Yet, in spite of all the difficulties of the 
situation, Esmond's careful disposition of his men, his 
keen eye for the weakest points in the enemy's line, 
above all, the boundless enthusiasm with which his 
dashing leadership inspired his followers, proved 
marvellously effective. At the time when Father 
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r-.-turphy's men, on the inner road, were so hard 
pressed as to stimulate the hill-top guard to speed to 
their assistance, the shore column was in a much 
more satisfactory position, Their immediate oppo
nents had fallen back; some of the guns had been 
silenced ; and, although the cavalry were still threat
ening the right flank, the rising tide seemed likely to 
prove an effective ally of the Irish army. 

Esmond Kyan had halted his men, giving them 
breathing-time before summonil1g them to a fresh 
assault. He stood apart, overlooking the whole field 
of battle, and reviewing the disposition of both his 
own and the enemy's troops. He could not safely 
delay long, nor would his eagerness permit him to do 
so had it even been possible, All the day he kept 
before his mind Father Michael's v.urds, and the 
prospect of catching in a trap, between the two 
attacking columns, the men of the North Corks. He 
was unware of the capture that had been made by 
Father Michael's column; had he known it, his 
eagerness might have carried him m an entirely 
different direction. 

Esmond stood by his horse, and was patting the 
animal's mane preparatory to mounting, when a hand 
was laid on his shoulder. He turned, and saw Dan 
Murphy-his left arm bandaged on account of a 
slight wound, his face flushed, not alone with the 
heat of battle, but with a new and strange excite. 
ment. 

"What is it, Dan?" said Esmond, hurriedly. 
"Why have you left your place? Is there any bad 
news?" 

I' 
j 
I 
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"Masther Esmond," saicl Dan, in a hoarse, breath
less voice, "there's bad work gain' on at the top 0 • 

the hill!" And he turned to point to where, plainly 
visible, Kelly and his party could be seen, and where 
the uniforms of the prisoners were also discernible. 

''What bad work?" exclaimed Esmond, hastily. 
But even before Dan could reply, he had grasped the 
significance of the movements above-the successive 
processions, one uniformed man between two in 
peasant dress, disappearing behind tl1e wall; then, the 
insurgents re-appearing alone to lead off others. 

"The last messenger that came down," said Dan, 
"told Mr. Perry that the lads on top were longin' to 
be down here, if they weren't hampered with prisoners. 
I'm afeard it's another Scullabogue business they're 
up to." 

''That must not be," exclaimed Esmond. "We of 
the northern army have no such stain on our colours, 
and I must prevent it." 

"T knew you'd want to stop it, Master Esmond. 
But what's to be done?" 

Esmond's decision was taken in a moment. 
"I will ride up the hi!! myself, Dan," he said, 

vaulting into the saddle, "Go you to Perry, and 
tell him I will be back soon, very soon; meantime 
he can lead them on again. The battle is as good as 
won. " 

"I will, Masther Esmond," replied Dan. "God 
bless you! an' those poor divils above will bless, if 
you can save their lives." 

Esmond was gone before Dan had finished. His 
faithful follower watched him for a moment, then 
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hastily made his way back to his place in the ranks, 
to explain to Anthony Perry the cause of Kyan's 
departure. 

Eager to resume his position at the head of the 
army, Esmond spllrred his willing stted to its utmost 
capacity. In this matter of slaying prisoners, as in 
all the other wilder phases of the terrible threat he 
had uttered over the body of his dead love, Esm.md 
Kyan had found it impossible to maintain his original 
savage mood, As he had been unable, in spite of his 
vow, to wreak his vengeance upon women, and had 
even protected the wife of his most hated enemy, so 
had his naturally magnanimous temper re-asserted 
isself on the first occasion when there was any ques· 
tion of massacring an unarmed enemy. The affair 
at Scullabogue, had inspired him with feelings of 
the deepest horror; and, in conjunction with the 
other leaders in his divbion, he had constantly 
exerted himself to prevent any repetition of it, re
cognizing that, even though such measures were used 
by the enemy, there was no moral justification for 
retaliatory barbarities. He blamed himself for having 
agreed to leave H ugh Kelly in command; he should 
have known, he now reflected, that Kelly's fiery 
temper was easily fanned to fury. 

\\.'hen he could clearly ascertain-what he had 
suspected from the first glance-that the prisoners 
belonged to the North Cork regiment, his anxiety 
to prevent a gener,d massacre was redonbled. Jn 
that strict and scrupulous observance of the conditions 
of honourable warfare, which had superseded in his 
mind his first designs of a lawless vendetta, Esmond 
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was especially punctilious in using mercy where the 
desire for vengeance might most easily have seduced 
him, To the North Corks, above all, it was in. 
cum bent on him to show mercy when they were his 
captive~-precisely because they had shown none to 
him, and none would show, if he were again to fall 
into their hands. In another way, too, the sight of 
the uniform of the captives affected him strangely 
It meant that the inland column, of which he bad 
seen nothing since he parted with Father Murphy 
early in the day, had gained some success against 
their opponents; it might even mean that some 
other hand than his had laid Kingsborough low, 
He must hasten, finish his work with the reserve. 
guard, and speed back to his place in the fight. 

Fast as he rode, and short though the distance was 

fl: 
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to the hill-top, the work of slaughter was well-nigh 
completed when he arrived, Twenty-seven corpses, 
piled up in ghastly heaps, lay on the far side of the 
wall which had served as background for the execu
tion. The officer was one of the three survivors
partly through his own cowardice, as he carefully ;

2 shrank into the rear whenever the executioners :/·· 
approached, and partly because the insurgents took a 
grim satisfaction in witnessing his increasing terror 
as the gruesome work went on. So absorbed were ·.·:, 

.. ))_ 

they in the discharge of this horrible task, that even 
the events of the battlefield, their primary reason for 
entering on this bloody sacrifice, had lost interest for 
them. If they noted the approach of the horseman 
at all, they thought it was some messenger, and 
did not trouble to stay their work to look closely 
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at him. Of disturbance or prevention they never 
dreamed, 

"Only three more," remarked the leader of the 
firing party, as he came up to bring off the last batch. 
"\\'e'll soon make short work." 

•' Short work-of what? What are you doing, 
men?" cried a commanding voice; and Esmond 
Kyan was in the midst of them. 

The two privates of the North Corks looked up, 
with a fresh gleam of hope in their eyes. Not so 
their officer. The sound of the voice was enough; 
this was the man he most dreaded, Slinking back, 
bowing his head over his chest, he strove by every 
little device in his power to screen himself from the 
observation of the rebel chief. His pains were need· 
less, for Esmond Kyan noted him not at all; his 
attention was entirely absorbed by the insubordinate 
followers with whom he had to deal, 

Hugh Kelly, sullen in voice and face, his manner 
a blend between shame and anger, answered his 
leader's question. 

"Putting these scoundrels out of harm's way," he 
said gruffly. 

"Come along, ye devilish blackguards," said one 
of the band, preparing to seize the three doomed 
men. 

Esmond Kyan strocle forward and hurled the man 
aside. Then, with flashing eyes and thunderous 
brow, he confronted Hugb Kelly, addressing himself 
to him as the ringleader in the atrocity: 

"This must not be!" he cried sternly. "Stop, I 
order you J Think of what you are doing-commit-

i 
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ting cold-blooded murder upon unarmed men! •• 
Then, changing his tone, he appealed to their national 
pride~that appeal which had been successful so often 
before in similar supplications. "Think of what you 
are fighting for !-for Liberty, for Justice, for Religion; 
-for the purity of your homes and the preservation 
of your natiouhood ! So sacred a cause must not be 
sullied by breach of faith and by murder, It is not 
Christian, it is not Irish! Shame on you, if you 
degrade the name and fair fdme of Ireland among 
the nations! shame on you a thousandfold, if you 
turn our righteous insurrection into a butcher's 
shambles!" 

They hung their heads, shamed into silence. Even 
Kelly's fierce spirit was abashed before the righteous 
indiguation of the nobler mind, All knew and re
spected Esmond Kyan; and each man felt that, if be 
could forget his wrongs and exercise magnanimity 
towards the authors of it, no other need rage for 
fuller revenge. They stood sullenly by, awaiting 
further speech, 

Esmond proceeded to deepen and fortify the im
pression. 

"Now, raise your hands to Heaven, soldiers of 
Ireland! and S>vear with me, as long as this strife 
may last, to slay no man save in fair fight, and always 
to spare the unarmed and the defenceless. Swear it, 
as you hope to receive mercy in turn from your 
!IIaker:" 

His right arm thrown up, Esmond stood before 
the little band. Kow humbled and repentant for 
their rash outbreak, they flung up their arms-Kelly 
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ever the first in good or in evil, leading-and cried 
out, almost with one voice, "\Ve swear it!" 

Esmond let fall his arm, and stood a moment 
gazing vacantly into space. Kelly felt it necessary 
to endeavour to put himself right with his leader and 

friend. 
"I am asl1amed of myself," he said, contritely, 

"for what I was doin'; but sure the sight of the 
persecutin' ruffians IS enough to drive us crazy 
entirely.'' 

"An' we wanted to be free,'' said the man from 
whom the first suggestion of slaughter had come, 
"to join in the fight there below." 

"Aye, there we are all needed," said Esmond, 
gravely. "Let us not delay here. Turn loose these 
three wretches-after you have taken away their 
arms-and let them go where they will ; then come 
back with me to engage in a work more worthy of 
Irish soldiers." 

The order suited well with the temper of the 
peasant-soldiers, eager to strike a blow in the open 
fight, and specially anxious to retrieve, by good con
duct in the field, their shattered reputation. Some 
went off at once down the hill, glad to escape from 
the scene of unjustifiable carnage, and from the 
reproachful eye of Esmond Kyan. Kelly and a few 
others remained, to disarm and turn loose the three 
remaining prisoners, whose safe-keeping indeed, was 
hardly worth wasting a man upon. They might have 
been still left bound upon the hill; but, after the 
awful revelation of how easily the vilest passions 
could come uppermost in the minds of his men, 

N 
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Esmond judged it inad\risable to retain any prisoners 
when it could possibly be avoided. 

These three men he had hardly glanced at, and he 
had not even noticed that one of them wore an 
affice:r's uniform. After the haste of his ride from 
the plain to the hill-top, and the agitation of his 
stirring appeal to the hearts of his men, a dreamy 
calm had come upon him, Gazing out over the blue 
waves, heedless of his immediate surroundings, he 
lost himself in amazement at his own behaviour, 
\Vas he indeed the same man, who in a moment of 
frantic despair had sworn to show no mercy to man, 
woman, or child? 

He took from his breast pocket, where it lay 
close to his heart, a blood-stained handkerchief, 
and pressed it to his lips. "Ah, Dora, Dora!" 
he murmured, half aloud, "Your gentle spirit 
has tat1ght me tile nobler way. But when I meet 
h/m--.'" 

\Vith clenched fists and set teeth he stood, think- .. , . 
ing on the vengeance that yet he hoped might be hia: 
to wreak in person on the body of the hated Kings- <''-; 
borough. Then recalling himself suddenly to a ;_'.~ 
consciousness of where be was and of what was yet . 

. ,-;;, 
to do, be tenderly replaced the handkerchief in his -7' 

" breast, and turned to see how his orders had been 
executed. 

The two privates, dismissed first, were already dis
appearing over the hill-top-not, however, in the 
direction of the battle. The insurgents, having re
leased them, were also gone; Esmond could see them 
marching down the hill, at the double, in a solid 
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body. Kelly alone remained, to free the hands of 
the officer, the last of the prisoners; and he had just 
completed his task when Esmond's attention became 
fixeJ on him again. 

,, There, you may go," said Kelly, "to your boon
companions, if you can find your way there." 

He moved away; and Esmond, for the first time 
caught sight of the face and figure of the Colonel of 
the K urth Corks. 

The two stood face to face for a moment; then 
Kingsborough, disarmed and distrustful, began to 
back cautiously away from his enemy. 

Esmond Kyan gave a great cry. 
"Kelly l" he shouted, in a tone of fierce exulta

tion that no man had ever heard from him before, 
"Give that man back his sword l" 

Hugh Kelly, who was already some yards down 
the hillside, turned in astonishment, and stood 
irresolute, 

"Give him back his sword l" repeated Esmond ; 
and, striding towards Kelly, he ·wrenched from him 
the officer's sword which he still held, and flung it at 
the feet of his enemy-who, fearing to be assailed 
even in the instant of stooping, nevertheless snatched 
up the weapon with feverish haste, and stood on the 
defensive. 

"And now," said Esmond, still addressing Kelly, 
"be off! Leave him to me-we have met before," 
he added, with a sinister significance in his tone. 

Kelly hesitated. He could not fully comprehend 
the purpose of this magnanimity towards the man 
whom, of all others, Esmond Kyan had most reason 
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to abhor from his heart. His inclination was to 
remain and watch eventualities, 

But Esmond would brook no interference with 
his cherished plan of revenge. The longed-for oppor
tunity had come. l\Ian to man he would meet 
Kingsborough upon equal terms-with no other to 
watch their combat, or to record the fate of him who 
fell. 

"Be off, I say I" he cried in fierce impatience, 
"Do you not hear the battle-roar below? Go, where 
you are needed, and tell them I will come-when I 
can." 

Without attempting to argue further, Hugh Kelly 
turned on his heel and marched off, slowly and 
reluctantly, as compared with his former eagerness 
for the fray. 

Esmond, his drawn sword in his hand, advanced 
slowly tmllards Kingsborough, who stood, as if 
rooted to the spot, fascinated by the terrible aspect 
of the man who had risen, as it \rere from the dead 
to punish him for his crimes. He had striven hard, 
up to the last moment, to conceal his identity from 
Esrnond ; and he had well nigh succeeded, But it 
was not to be; the dreaded recognition had come, 
and he was alone with his deadliest enemy, whose 
arrival had saved him from an ignominious death, 
and who was now prepared to join with him in 
mortal combat. Thus finally brought to bay, some
thing of Kingsborough's old arrogant brutality came 
back to him. Sword in hand, and free from bonds, 
he would yet make this croppy dog tremble, So he 
tried to persuade himself; but, despite his efforts to 
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brace himself up, his hand shook with a nameless 
terror, and his guilty conscience told him that his 
criminal career was nigh its end. 

Esmond was the first to speak. 
"Now, my Lord Kingsborough," he said, triumph

antly, "we are alone I and you shall have to answer 
to me for what you have done." 

"\V hat do you want with me?" returned Kings
borough, eyeing his opponent with the evil gleam of 
a trapped tiger in his eye. 

" I want my ruined home-my murdered parents 
-my betrothed love, tortured even unto death! Can 
you restore me these ? " 

Esmond Kyan spoke with the solemn dignity that 
only a great tragedy, an overpowering sense of 
wrong, can confer. His enemy felt, even in his base 
heart, cowed by the grave grandeur of Esmond's 
suffering-seared soul ; but, struggling against the 
superiority of the other, he endeavoured to turn off 
his chagrin into a sneering laugh. 

Esmond heard him with unmoved patience. His 
hand gripped more tightly the hilt of his sword; 
otherwise, no outward sign of passion escaped him. 
To the last he would dominate this abominable 
wretch, not alone by force of arms, but by greatness 
of soul. 

"You cannot restore them, my Lord Kings
borough! You laugh I But you can pay me for 
them-and you shall pay me for them-miserably 
inadequate as the payment will be !-with your 
wretched, accursed life I" 

"You can hire your bravoes to kill me, no doubt,'' 
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said Kingsborough, tauntingly. "Tl1at would be 
worthy of a rebel and an idolater." 

"Say rather," retorted Esmond, "would be worthy 
of an aristocratic English officer. But we are alone 
here-all your friends and all mine are figlJting there 
below-and you and I are going to fight here I 
Prepare, Lord Kings borough I By my murdered love 
1 swear you shall die!'' 

Kingsborough's remaining courage was fast ooz. 
ing away. He made one last, desperate effort to 
gain time. 

"'Twas you who murdered her, not I," he: snarled, 
Esmond sprang forward with wolfish ferocity. 

"Stand on you guard I " he cried, hoarsely. "If 
you parley loJlger with me, by Heaven, I will run you 
through the body where you stand I" 

"Have at you, then!" growled Kingsborough; 
and, with an oath, he closed with the insurgent 
leader. 

About the same height as Esmond, Kingsborough 
was his superior in weight and strength of frame; 
but this advantage, if it were such, was more than 
counterbalanced by Kyan's agility of movement and 
soundness of wind and limb. The chief difference 
between the two combatants iay, however, not in their 
physical, b11t in their mental condition. Esmond, 
all on fire for vengeance, rushed on his enemy with 
irresistable energy ; Kingsborough, clogged by the 
terrors of his conscience and by his old ghostly dread 
of this man, fought doggedly enough, but without 
the dash, the elasticity, the ever-watchful acuteness 
of his enemy. From the beginning, the issue was 
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!Jarclly a moment in doubt. Kept on the defensive 
all the time, Kings borough never had an opportunity 
to strike at the virtually unguarded Esmond, whose 
~word seemed to rain blows upon him from all sides 
at once. Had Kingsborough's nerve been good, he 
might have maintained the defensive until Esmond's 
first fury had exhausted itself, and then might have 
struck with fatal effect. But, shaken, as he was by 
external and internal fears, he was incapable of the 
wary coolness such a course would demand. Under 
these circumstances, tl1e contest could not be of long 
duration. Barely three minutes after the first en
counter, Kingsborough swerved aside to avoid a cut 
at his head, stumbled, and was pierced through the 
lungs by Esmond's Kyan's sword. 

"Damnation roast your croppy soul! howled the 
doomed wretch, as he fell writhing to the earth. 
One ghastly paroxysm-a fearful contortion of the 
features-gasping curses, choked by the outpouring 
of blood~and Colonel Lord Kingsborougb, of the 
North Corks, had gone to another sphere to pay the 
penalty of his crimes, 

Longer than the fight had endured, Esmond Kyan 
stood gazing at the corpse of the man he had killed. 
IIis vengeance was complete now-and what did it 
avail? This man had taken from him all he had, 
and would have taken his life as well-would have 
taken it, too, with the addition of the most inhuman 
tortures. He had taken Kingsborough's life-that 
was all. Had not his enemy the best of it, even now 
that he Jay dead? His slayer must still live, must 
still carry in his throbbill.l.! brain the memory of that 
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lurid day. D<!solate, more desolate than ever, was 
his estate; buoyed up hitherto by the fierce passion 
of revenge, he had now not even that stinging goad 
to stimulate his tottering reason. Black and blank 
seemed the world that lay before him, 

"Oh God I" he moaned aloud in his anguish, 
"\V hen shall I find rest in death?" 

Suddenly a fiercer uproar arose from the battle. 
field below, All the time, the occasional booming of 
the guns, the shouts of slayers and the slain, had come 
to his ears and passed him almost unheeded, But 
this was somethitlg more than the shock of battle; 
it told of triumph and of rout. Hastily Esmond 
Kyan turned his gaze upon the warring columns 
below, \Vith horror he saw that on both sides the 
Irish attack was completely broken up, and the 
victorious soldiers of the Ark!ow garrison issuing 
from behind their entrenchments, were pressing 
vigorously in pursuit of the retreating insurgents, 
All seemed lost! 

Only for a moment did Esmond Kyan hesitate, 
while he considered which of the shattered columns 
had the first claim on his aid. The inland column 
seemed to be mor-e hopelessly disorganized than the 
shore division; yet with the latter, as his own section, 
Esmond felt his first duty lay. He had neglected 
':.hem too long; he must now endeavour, by manful 
effort, to repair the evil his absence had brought 
about. Besides, the other column had Father 
Michael Murphy; there was therefore the less need 
of another leader. Alas! Esmond could not know 
that the disorganization of the inland column was 
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due to the death of the patriot priest, struck down 
by a ball in the very momeut when victory seemed 
likely to crown his V.<liant combat for Faith and 
Fatherl:'lncl. 

Down the opposite slope, however, Esmond 
hastened, urging his horse at headlong speed. 
Swiftly the ~t:re-footed animal bore him, aml btit 
a few minntes had elapsed ere he reached the level 
ground; but those few minutes had worked appalling 
ha vue in the rauks of the rebel army. Panic reigned 
supn;me; retreat was merging in utter rout; on all 
sides, cries arose of "Run, nm!" "Every man for 
himself!" "\Ve can make no stand!" "Back to 
Gorey! to Gorey!" 

To stem thi~ torrent of fugitives, urged on by the 
long lines of redcoats, hor~e and fout, behind, might 
well seem a desperate task. But Esmond Kyan, 
utterly careless of life, was a thoroughly desperate 
man. Flinging his hNse right in their path, and 
rising up in his stirrups to be the better seen and 
heard, be poured out his soul in exhortations to the 
panic-stricken crowd. "Stand I stand, I say!" he 
cried, in stentorian tones. " \\'here are you running-? 
Your miserable lives are forfeited in any case, The 
conquerors will show no mercy to a proved rebel. 
\Ve must die, men of \Vexford, but better die by the 
sword or the bullet th,m by the hangman's rope. 
Let us die as befits soldiers of Ireland, not like 
craven dogs I The English may conquer our bodies; 
never let them boast the conquest of our spirit, too!" 

As he spoke, the terrified rabble gathered in ever
greater llUii~bers about him; the \"ery ;,ight of h:m 
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still fresh and vigorous and eager for fight, was as a 
tower of strength to their dismayed hearts; and, 
with a glow of delight he felt that his old influence 
over these people was once more asserting itself, and 
that y~t one final stand might be made under his 
leadership, 
"~erve yourselves, men of \Vexford," he went on, 

"for one more effort l The royalists are broken in 
the pursuit, and will make but feeble stand if we turn 
on them and show a brave front. Should we fail, our 
blood, the blood of the martyrs of liberty, will fer
tilize the holy fields of Ireland, and raise up from 
our mouldering bones a spirit which shall yet shake 
off the murderous grip of the Saxon. Come I" he 
exclaimed, raising his voice to its highest pitch, as 
he saw his men forming around him for a renewal of 
the attack," Come I To Liberty or Deatld" 

' ,. 



CHAPTER XVII 

THE TWENTY-FIRST OF JUXE 

T HE abnormal heat of the summer of r798 
favoured the insurgent army in many re

spects. Their encampments for the most part 
being in the open air, and only the leaders and 
the priests being provided with tents, anytmng liKe 
inclement weather would have rendered it doubly 
difficult for them to maintain their organization in 
the face of so many difficulties. But, if the fighting 
men found the hot weather to their taste, for the 
sick and wounded it was altogether another matter. 
Terrible as it was for an ardent lover of his nation to 
find himself stretched on a sick bed, far from his 
fellows who were still struggling manfully in the 
cause, with the knowledge that all might be over 
before he could again take part in the fray, all this 
angmsh was intensified by the close and sultry 
atmosphere which prevailed, and which retarded the 
recovery of the patients. Even in \Vexford town, 
near as it was to the sea bre~zes, the heat was 
oppressive and intolerable; and the little hospital 
there, where many of the most severely wounded were 
brought, was unbearable in its warmth to the un· 
fortunates who lay within tossing on beds of pain. 

Amongst these were Esmond Kyan, stricken well· 
nigh unto death. That last desperate charge at 

20J 
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Ark low, when he had hurled his men with the fury 
of a whirl-wind ag<~inst the royal troops, had almost 
succeeded, when a ball in the shoulder brought the 
fearless leader to the ground. \Vith his fall, all 
chance ,of success for his followers disappeared; 
already exhausted by the long hours of combat which 
they had endured, only the inspiriting presence of 
Esmond in their midst could vivify their drooping 
hearts and keep them in the line of battle against 
the steady English attack. They broke and fled, 
having suffered a loss of over fifteen hundred men, 
and sustained a defeat hardly second to that of Ross 
in its damaging matedal and moral effects. 

Many of their wounded they left on the field on 
that fatal day; but amongst those whom they carried 
with them, with as much care and tenderness as their 
position would permit, was Esmond Kyan. At first 
they placed him in Gorey, but in a few days Dermot 
Fitzgerald, learning of Esmond's plight, had him 
conveyed under his own personal supervision to 
Wexford, where better surgical aid was available, 
and where, what was almost equally important, 
Eileen Fitzgerald could herself watch by her 
brother's bed-side and nurse him back to health. 
But by this time Esmond's condition had become 
very grave; amputation of his arm was found 
necessary; and even when that operation had been 
performed, it was still for some time doubtful 
whether his life could be saved. A week of hopes 
and fears followed, a week of torture for Eileen, 
torn by anxiety for her brother and her husband, 
The rally came at length, however, and twelve days 
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after his fall by the shore at Arklow, Esmond Kyan 
was pronounced out of danger. 

"Thanks be to the Lord for all His mercies!" 
solemnly said Dan Murphy, when Eileen, with a 
smile trembling through her tears, brought this 
gladsome news out from the sick-room. "I never 
thought, when we carried him away from the 
battle that terrible day, that he would ever speak 
again." 

Ever faithful to his young master, Dan had man
aged to be pretty constantly in VVexford. Dermot 
Fitzgerald, knowing how eager he was to be near 
Esmond and Eileen, made him one of the small 
brigade of messengers who passed to and fro be
tween the Council at \Vexford and the army, now 
all concentrated in the neighbourhood of Vinegar 
Hill, Dan had done his share of the fighting, and 
had in particular distinguished himself on the day 
of the battle of Arklow, in rescuing the prostrate 
form of his wounded master from his perilous 
position, when Esmond lay, helpless, unconscious, 
at the feet of his own horse, and would in a few 
minutes have died by English steel. On that 
occasion, Dan too had received a wound ; not a 
serious one, but yet sufficient to make it inadvisable 
for him to undergo the toils of battle for some time. 
He would, however, have scorned on that account 
to withdraw himself from active participation in the 
struggle, had it not been for his anxiety not to 
be separated from Esmond. When, then, Dermot 
pointed out to him that in this new service-the 
Intellig-ence Department, as it were, of the patriot 
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army-he would equally be doing the work of 
Ireland, and would be enabled to see Esmond 
and Eileen almost daily, he gladly accepted the 
new duties assigned to him. 

Eileen was touched by Dan's deep emotion; joy
fully agitated as she was at the prospect of Esmond's 
recovery, she felt guilty, in witnessing the devout and 
heartfelt gratitude of his faithful servant, of some
thing like neglect in regard to her brother, She had 
tended him with sisterly care, nursing him with an 
unfailing devotion which had contributed enormously 
to his emergence from the valley of the shadow of 
death; yet, even now when her efforts were crowned 
with success, the affectionate girl's conscience re
proached her for not having been sufficiently 
single-hearted in her attention. She was con
scious that Dermot was never, even in the most 
critical moments of her brother's itlness, far from 
her thoughts; and, this fact, in comparison with 
Dan's unlimited devotion, seemed to amount to 
neglect of Esmond. 

She sat down beside Dan, who had been waiting 
in the only unoccupied room of the house that was 
the emergency hospital of the insurgents; and 
heaved a deep sigh, 

"You're not lookin' well, Miss Eileen-1lrs. Fitz
gerald, I mane," said Dan, glancing sharply at her 
worn face. "You've been wearin' yerself out, at
tending to Masther Esmond-an', glory be to God, 
you've saved him-but you must mind yourself now, 
you know, or it'll be as bad as if you war wounded 
too." 
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"I'm well enough, Dan,'' replied Eileen, in a low, 
tremulous tone. "I am anxious and excited, that 
is all." 

"Aye," said Dan, no•!ding his head knowingly. 
Ile well understood the cause of her fears, and how 
well-;;rounded they were. 

"Everything will be settled to-day, they tell me," 
went on Eileen, "by this great battle that they 
expect around Vinegar Hill.'' 

"Sure an' 'twill be settled all right too," answered 
Dan, with a cheerfulness he was far from feeling 
"Yon needn't be a bit afeard." 

Eileen again sighed despondently. 
"I do not know, Dan, Things are not going well 

with us, I fear. The rest of the country is not rising 
-and then, that shameful defeat at Ross-and the 
loss of Father Michael Murphy at Arklow --!" 

"\Veil, sure eno11gh it was a great pity we couldn't 
k<:ep Ross," Dan admitted, reluctantly. 

"Oh, that degrading drunkenness l" exclaimed 
Eileen in tones of sorrow and disgust. "Had our 
men kept sober on that day, Ireland might be free!" 

"Aisy now," said Dan, deprecatingly, "sure she'll 
be free yet." 

But it was hard for him to carry conviction in his 
tone, or to utter the words with the joyous confidence 
that, whenever there exists a reasonable chance of its 
fulfilment, such a prediction mujt excite in the breast 
of a true Irishman, 

Eileen shook her head, slowly and sadly. 
"The troops are closing round us, D.m. There is 

no escape from that terrible ring." 
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"\Ve'll drive them back again, the vagabonds!" 
cried Dan, with a touch of renewed animation. 

"They are expected to attack Vinegar Hill to
day, are they not ?~and to capture it, probably," said 
Eileen, , 

"Ko I" cried Dan, fiercely. "They'IIuiver see the 
top of Vinegar Hill alive, the blackguards I" 

Eileen did not continue the discussion. She well 
knew that Dan was hardly more hopeful than hersel~ 
but his optimistic vein of speech was not to lx 
changed by any argument. 

"Ah, well!" she said, ''I wish it was over, this 
terrible time l-and Dermot and Esmond safe out of 
it all." 

She passed back again to the room where her 
brother lay; and Dan, heavy at heart in spite 
of his hopeful words, went out to seek for some 
chance of employing himself usefully on behalf of 
the cause, 

He was, however, retained in Wexford all the day 
by the directing Council, who wished to have at hand 
a select body of men on whom they could rely in the 
event of a crushing defeat at Vinegar Hill. He would 
gladly have gone as a messenger to the scene of 
battle, in the hope of finding some opportunity for 
striking a blow again at the hated Saxon; but all 
the necessary communications with the commanding 
generals had been already made, and Dan's occupation 
was gone. He had to make up his mind, therefore, to 
wait as patiently as he could for the arrival of news 
from the battlefield-the news which would tell 
whether Irelaud bad indeed a chance of fJeedom, or 
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whether once again her hopes were to be dashed by 
irretrievable defeat. 

A long, weary day of waiting it was for all those 
cooped up in Wexford. Most of them, like Eileen 
Kyan, had some dear one engaged in the deadly strife 
afar; and even those who had not this reason for 
anxiety hung in breathless expectation upon the issue 
of that day's work for Ireland. 

As in a dream, Ei\een Fitzgerald glided from room 
to room, devoting much of her time, now that her 
brother was out of danger, to other poor sufferers who 
lacked the tender care of hands they knew and loved; 
but returning, ever and anon, to where Esmond, now 
quiet in body and mind, lay tranquil, because he did 
not expect to recover, and wished for Death's speedy 
approach, 

The long, hot, midsummer day wore on, and the 
evening shades began to close in. Then, with the 
growing shadows, began to appear messengers, and 
fugitives, and floating rumours of defeat began to run 
throug-h the town. Not unprepared for these tidings, 
the townspeople were nonetheless driven well-nigh 
frantic with terror as the conviction settled in their 
minds that the day was indeed lost, and that the 
patriot army was in full retreat upon Wexford. The 
weak, who foresaw and dreaded the end, began 
already to contemplate submission to the victorious 
royalist troops; the staunch, and those who were 
too deeply compromised to hope for mercy, planned, 
by turns, flight and the most desperate resistance. 

For Eileen Fitzgerald, the universal terror was 
trebly intensified. Her first dread was for Esmond. 
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Helpless as he was, there was little hope of his 
being able to escape in any direction; and if he 
remained, his weak and sick condition would prove, 
she knew, no safeguard against his murder by the 
savage, English soldiery. Then Dcrmot, who would 
be foremost on a day like this, might be wounded
capti;·e-dead! Her heart sickened at the thought; 
her step grew uncertain, and she put out a hand to 
support herself against the post of Esmond's bed, 
Then, mastering herself, lest the sick man should 
witness her emotion, she fled hastily f;·om the room, 
and retired to her own, where she could give her 
overwrought feelings free vent. 

If Dermot only were here, and safe!' he would 
find a way, she was sure, to save Esmond and 
l1erself, if they could Le Sa\·ed. Her own fate she 
thought least of; for a few weeks of acquaintance 
with warfare l1ad steeled the heart and braced the 
nerves of this frail, slight girl, and lent her some~ 

thing of the heroine's heart that Dora Kavanagh 
had owntd. Yet for herself, too, the future might 
hold nameless horrors in store. The blood rushed 
hot into her cheeks as she thought of what she had 
endured when in the hands of Kingsborough's vile 
wretches; and her fingers sought in her breast the 
butt of the small pistol which Dermot had given 
her, which she \-vas resolved to use should the worst 
threat<:n her. 

SudJenly, her ear caught the sound of increased 
tumult in the street. Not daring to look out, hardly 
able, indeed, to move from her seat, she clutched the 
pistol tighter yd, and sat still. Surely they were 
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here-the brutal conquerors! here in the town-in 
the very house! Steps sounded on the stairs-pale, 
but resolute, Eileen rose to her feet to confront the 
intruUers. The rloor burst open, and, with a glad 
cry, she saw Dermot--Dermot, her husband-alive 
and unharmed. 

There was no need to ask any questions; one 
gl;mce at Dermot's grave, set face told her, almost 
before he could frame the words, that the worst of 
the rumours were true-that Vi11egar Hill was lost
that the patriot army was broken up and hopelessly 
disorganized-that no time was to be lost in flying, if 
they were to save their lives. If not that very even~ 
ing, to~morrow at the latest would see the enemy's 
troops before \Vexford, and no further stand against 
them was possible. Flight, instant and speedy, was 
their only security. All this Dermot told in a few 
breathless sentences, while he held Eileen in his 
arms. 

"But Esmond, Dermot?" Eileen falterecl. at last. 
"He must be brought with us," returned her hus

band. "Dan has told me that he is now no longer in 
danger of death from his wound; we must move him 
-and there is all the more reason why we should 
move promptly. The boat is ready-Dan has gone 
to see to it, Come!" 

"The boat, Dermot? \Vhy, where are we going?" 
said Eileen, amazedly. 

"To the Saltee Islands," returned Dermot. "The 
caves there will hide us~there is no other place; and 
we needn't fear either to starve or to be betrayed, 
'Twill be a rough resting-place for Esmond; but with 
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you to watch over him, with the fresh sea-air and his 
own natural strength, we shall pull him through. At 
any rate," he added, seeing Eileen's countenance 
overcast with a doubting cloud, "better a thousand 
times that he should run the risk of death from his 
wound than be left to the mercy of the soldiery, 
Come!" 



CHAPTER XVlll 

FINAL FLICKERS 

OUT on the Great Saltee Island the sun shone 
brightly, even warmly, although it was now 

mid-September. The eager breeze, hastening north
ward, dashed the boiling spray up over the rocks, and 
into the little hollows and larger caves that indented 
them-fit and safe lurking-place for a condemned 
rebel. Down at the foot of the cliffs, where one could 
look far southward over the expanse of waters, perched 
on a rock that each incoming wave sprinkled with 
spray, sat Esmond Kyan. 

The shadow of his former self, wan, worn by nigh 
two months' battling with disease and pain, with an 
empty coat-sleeve hanging by his left side, few would 
have recognized in Esmond the bold and dashing 
leader of the Gorey army, the matchless captain of 
artillery, the fierce avenger of his loved one's wrong. 
With a dull calm written upon his passive brow, he 
listlessly watched the waves rolling in to his feet, like 
:me whose dreams are far away. Ever since that 
desperate charge at Arklow, when, having slain his 
enemy, he sought death more recklessly than ever 
before, this languid disposition had overcome him, 
and had proved, indeed, the most serious obstacle to 
his recovery from the effects of his wound and of the 
loss of his amputated arm. 

213 
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Why, he asked himself, could he not die? Re~ 

peatedly, in the course of those few weeks of gallant 
fighting, he bad seen fall by his side men who had 
not sacrificed themselves one-tenth so fearlessly as 
he-men who wished to live, and who had every reason 
to live-men who left behind a numerous kindred to 
bewail their loss. And he, the last male of his family, 
whose only living relative was cared for by a loving 
and worthy husband, he whose prospect of joy in life 
was gone for ever, whose work was done-he was 
spared, to be a burden to himself and his fellows. 
He longed to be at rest, with his dead love; and the 
blue waters tempted him, to be at one plunge oblivious 
of all the world. But the old religious instinct was 
too strong to permit him to carry out his vague 
designs of suicide; and with a sigh, he arose and 
paced slowly along the shore towards the cave that 
was his hiding-place. 

Since the day of Vinegar Hill, when they had 
betaken themselves to the Saltees under cover of the 
evening greys, Esmond, Eileen, and Dermot, with 
Dan as their ever faithful attendant, had lived 
secluded here. As Dermot bad foretold, although 
many knew their place of concealment, they had not 
been either discovered or starved; the loyal peasantry 
kept their whereabouts an inviolable secret, and 
supplied them with all they needed. Nar, when 
Esmond's illness, soon after his removal to the island, 
assumed an alarming aspect, medical aid was pro· 
cured for them without a whimper being allowed to 
reach the military authorities who held \Vexford. 
All the time that the last embers of the insurrection 
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were being trampled out, while the conquered county 
felt all the weight of the victor's pitiless hand, they 
Jay there, exposed to no other danger than what 
might arise from the excessive height of the tide, and 
finding the cruel waves less to be dreaded than the 
wrath of the Saxon. So long were they undisturbed, 
that Eileen began to cherish hopes of being able 
once more to return to her childhood's home, and to 
live there unmolested with her brother and her hus
band. But Dermot was under no such delusion. He 
knew that never again could Ireland be a safe 
residence for well-known leaders of the insurrection, 
like Esmond and himself; and that it was only a 
question of time until their hiding-place should be 
discovered by one or other of the roving bands that 
were ravaging the country, He had, therefore, 
through a trusty friend in Wexford town, set on 
foot negotiations with the captain of an American 
trading-vessel, on board of which he hoped to 
procure a passage to th-! lands where British 
"justice" could not harm them. To-day he and 
Dan had both ventured to the mainland in pur
suance of this design; and while Esmond moodily 
paced the shore, Eileen sat alone in the cave 
awaiting the return of her husband, and musing 
on all the vicissitudes of the last eventful three 
months. 

A long, low whistle warned her of Dermot's 
approach, and presently she saw him appear along 
the edge of the cliff-path that led to their secluded 
retreat. As she went to meet him with a smile, she 
observed with surprise that Dan Murphy was not in 
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his company, and that his countenance wore a look 
of strange excitement. 

"Eileen J is all well?" he demanded, hurriedly. 
"Yes, Dermot. Is anything wrong? You look 

excited," r~turned Eileen. 
"I have strange news," said Dermot. "Where is 

Esmond?" 
"Strolling by the sea," replied Eileen. "Look, 

there he is below by the stretch of sand." 
" Dermot stepped out to the mouth of the cave 

and whistled to attract Esmond's attention. The 
latter turned, perceived him, and proceeded to scale 
the cliff~ path. 

"He looks somewhat brighter to~day," said Der
mot, watching him closely. 

"Yes," said Eileen, "I think, with time, he will 
regain all his old strength and spirits again.'' 

"I don't believe he will ever be the same as he was 
before Dora's death, Eileen. But if anything can 
rouse his slumbering spirit, it is the news I have 
to~day." 

"What are they. Dermot?" eagerly queried 
Eileen, 

''Be patient, Eileen ; I want Esmond to hear them 
first,'' said Dermot; and he waved his hand to his 
friend, to hasten his slow approach, 

Ei!een waited impatiently till Esmond arrived, 
and clasped Dermot warmly by the hand. 

"You look as fresh as ever to~day, dear Esmond." 
said Fitzgerald. 

"What good, Dermot?" said Esmond, despond
ently, seating himself on the natural stone-bench that 
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was their only resting-place. "Ireland has gone to 
sleep again; no 'larum can rouse her from her torpor 
now. So why rejoice if I have regained my life and 
health ? '' 

"Esmond," said Dermot, laying his hand on his 
shoulder, and speaking impressively, "you may be 
able to strike a blow for our mother country once 
more!'' 

Esmond Kyan sprang up with a new light in his 
dulled eye. 

"You have news, Dermot?" he gasped. 
"Aye!" returned Fitzgerald, extending one hand 

to Esmond and the other to Eileen, "such news as 
makes me think our plan of escape needless." 

"Quick, Dermot," cried Eileen, breathlessly, "tell 
me all!" 

Dermot's voice quivered with joyful emotion as he 
communicated his great news, 

"The French have comet'' he murmured, with a 
half-sob in his throat-a sob for the hundreds of 
brave fellows for whom the glad tidings must come 
too late, 

"The French ? " cried Esmond and Eileen 
together, 

"Aye! Humbert has landed at Killala, and routed 
Lake's militia at Castlebar." 

Esmond's despondency seemed to vanish like 
mists before the rising sun as he stood by and 
drank in the full purport of these words. They 
meant, for him, the cessation of this dull inaction, 
the resumption of an active campaign on behalf of 
the motherland-the chance of forgetfulness, first in 
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the heat of battle, after, perhaps, in the sleep of 
death. His single remaining arm seemed to quiver 
with the desire to deal once more a blow for Ire. 
land. 

"When did this happen, Dermot?" he asked 
eagerly. 

"Nigh a month ago, I understand," replied 
Dermot. 

"A month ago l" said Esmond, with a groan
" And we never heard it ! " 

"How could we, Esmond, lying hidden here?" 
reasoned Dermot. "But the whole of the \Vest is 
doubtless in his hands by this time; soon the flame 
will sweep across the land, not for one moment, I 
am sure, could the British forces withstand the picked 
troops of France," 

"And Wexford?" queried Eileen, "Wi!l it rise 
again?" 

"\Vexford,'' responded Dermot, s-adly, "is a 
desert. Whatever is done, must be done by others 
than by the beaten Wexfordmen." 

"No matter," said Esmond, cheerily. "\Vhether 
in \Vexford or elsewhere, it would gladden me to 
strike yet another blow for liberty before I die, 
Can we not learn more news of these great happen. 
ings?" 

"I thought of stealing into the town myself," said 
Dermot, "but Dan reminded me that I am too well 
known, and might easily be betra.,ved, He, however, 
has gone secretly to get more news, and at the same 
time, to change our arrangements with the American 
shipmaster." 
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'So you have abandoned that plan of escape, 
Derm0t i'" asked Eileen, anxiously. 

"t have," said Dermot, firmly. "So long as there 
is anything to be won for our country at home, an 
lri5hman's place is here." 

The glad light that shone in Esmond's eye told 
more eloquently than any words he could use, how 
his spirit rose again at the prospect of renewed war
fare ag-ainst the English enemy. Changed indeed 
was he from the Esmond who, when Dermot Fitz
gerald first urged him to join the National organiza
tion, placed all his trust in peace and goodwill 
towards the English garrison-changed by the ir
resistible force of circumstances into a man whose 
one idea was to punish the oppressor for the wrongs 
done to his countrymen and himself, and whose sole 
regret was that the opportunity for doing so seemed 
to have passed away. 

Dermot was not a whit behind him in enthusiasm 
for the anticipated renewal of tile struggle for 
liberty; and Eileen, too, whose heart was bound up 
with the scenes of her childhood, viewed with joy 
the prospect of a contest which might enable her yet 
to live her life happily, as Dermot had long ago fore
cast, in a free Ireland, To all three, the momeot 
W.J.S one of resurrection-of the re-kindling of a flame 
wl1ich all had believed for ever extinct, And as 
Hope requires ever but scanty fuel to make it blaze 
brightly and swiftly, tlley soon found themselves 
Je _ _;arding the whole situation with ever-growing 
cheer, while its darker, more doubtful features seemed 
to recede and be forgotten, 
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Already Dermot and Esmond were plunged into 
a discussion of all sorts of wild plans for joining 
Humbert's forces and cutting themselves free from 
those tireless enemies eveu now scouring the country. 
side for their traces. Already they longed for the 
fierce 'activity of war, and chafed against delay, 
straining their eyes over the blue waters for the first 
sight of Dan's boat, although they reminded them. 
selves that by no possibility could he arrive so soon 
from his errand. 

Eileen paced the beach, keeping a sharp look-out, 
while Esmond and Dermot sat and talked of many 
things in an eager, l1appy way, not, however, un
blent with sad reflections and weary backward 
glances over the past. Ireland's freedom, if indeed 
it were at hand, would be a boon dearly bought, at 
the cost of the life-blood of her noblest sons l 

"A boat!" cried Eileen, hastening towards them. 
"Yes, 'tis Dan; I see him now 1" and she waved 
her hand joyfully towards the boat that was rapidly 
approaching. 

Dermot and Esmond were startled at first and 
inclined to retreat to the safer hiding-place which 
the cave afforded, for it seemed impossible that Dan 
should return so soon, However, they perceived in 
a few moments that it was indeed Dan, As the boat 
drew nearer, they could see that he looked excited. 
He bent eagerly over the oars and seemed to be 
straining every muscle to gain speed, 

The watchers, to end the suspense, hastened to the 
little creek where the boat was to put in. But Dan 
bad already reached the spot and when he saw them, 
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he flung himself hastily out of the boat and dashed 
towards them through the shallow water. He was 
trembling and very pale. 

"For the love of Heaven, hurry I The soldiers 
will be here in half an hour!" 

"The soldiers!" echoed Dermot, stunned. 
"Aye, aye!" cried Dan, breathless. "The red

coats ! They've found us, and are going to smoke 
us out. We must get aboard the ship as fast as we 
can!" 

" This is terrible ! " cried Dermot. " Where can 
we hide till the French come across the country r 
Tell me, Dan, did you hear anything of them?" 

"Ah, sure enough, I did, an' the latest thing, too. 
The French are beaten and have been sent home." 
Dan tried to speak steadily and in a matter-of.fact 
tone, but his voice shook and his words came 
hoarsely from his throat. He too, had been cherish
ing a great hope, and it was bitterer than all previous 
defeats, for it was the end-the final crushing blow. 
He dared not look on the faces of that sad trio, for 
he knew the cruelty of the news he had just im
parted. 

Esmond's head fell on his breast. 
"Beaten ! " he repeated in a low tone, as if to kill 

by the utterance the hope of his heart. 
"Aye-Master Esmond. There's no mistakin' it's 

true," answered Dan, \vith a sorrowful shake of the 
head. "For General Lake is back in these parts 
after destroyin' them.'' 

"The last hope, then, is gone," said Dermot, 
folding his arms upon his breast, Henceforth, hi: 
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thought must dwell no longer on the fond hope of 
delivering Ireland with his sword from the yoke of 
the oppressor, That work might be for others, in a 
happier time. 

" \Vhat shall 'INe do, Dermot?" asked Eileen, and 
her voiCe strengthened him. AH was not lost for 
him, while she was left. 

"We must carry out our original plan. Did you 
arrange with the American captain, Dan? " he 
asked. 

"I did, an' he's waiting for us a bit to the south of 
the island. We'll only just have time, for the red
coats may land by the north creek at any moment," 
answered Dan, eager to be gone. 

"Then we are safe yet," said Dermot, with a sigh 
of relief. ''Once on board an American vessel, we 
can laugh at Lake and his redcoats." 

Eileen came forward eagerly, declaring that every
thing was in readiness for their departure. Now that 
the soldiers were so near, she was possessed only by 
a fierce desire to be away-away from all the horrors 
that their presence threatened. 

''There is no time to lose, Eileen. Go to the boat 
with Da.n while I remove whatever we take with us 
from the cave," said Dermot. 

"I go with you, Dermot," said Esmond, rising 
from a rock where he had been sitting, seemingly 
absorbed in thought. 

''Don't delay long, Esmond," said Ei!een, putting 
her hand on his shoulder gently. 

Then she turned away and went quickly with Dan 
to the boat. Esmond took a few paces silently 
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beside Dermot, then stopped abruptly and turned 
round towards the spot where Eileen sat waiting. 
Long and wistfully he looked, then stretched out his 
bands, murmuring- tenderly, 

"Little sister! Farewell J" 



CHAPTER XIX 

FAREWELL 

DERMOT, hastening on, had not heard Esmond's 
strange words. When he reached the cave, 

Dermot entered quickly, leaving Esmond standing 
outside, looking out over the sea. As he emerged 
after a few moments, bearing the small baggage 
which they had prepared to take with them, Esmond 
was still standing, motionless and mute, his eyes 
upon the waters. Dermot approached him and 
touched him on the shoulder to arouse his attention. 
Turning, Esmond laid his hand solemnly on his 
friend's shoulder, and said slowly: 

"You will be kind to Eileen, Dermot, and make 
her always happy. She needs a long lifetime of 
happiness to make up for all she has suffered, and 
I could not wish to see her in truer hands than 
yours, Dermot Fitzgerald!" 

"Why all this, Esmond ? This is not the time 
for such parleying," said Dermot, anxious to de
part. 

"This is the time-the only time, Dermot." 
"Why, you will be with us! You yourself wi!l 

help me to protect her and gladden her life, 
Esmond," said Dermot, cheerfully. 

"No, Dermot. I will not be with you," answereq' 
Esmond, with co-nviction. 

224 
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" \\l1at does this mean ? " asked Dermal, flinging 
on the ground his baggage and facing Esmond 
steadily. 

"I could not tell you before her,"answered Esmond 
wearily, with the air of a man going over arguments 
already long since met and laid aside. "It would 
but agonize her needlessly. I am not going, Dermot. 
I will stay in Ireland. That is all. I am resolved." 

"But it '"ill be your death l" exclaimed Dermot. 
"I kno\V it. I wish it," Esmond answered 

serenely. 
"But this is madness, Esmond! You can do 

nothing if you remain. If Humheri had succeeded, 
if but a spark of rebellion rem<~ined an)-where that 
we could kindle into flame . Esmond, brother\" 
cried Dermot '"ith passionate earnestness. 

" \V ell-my brot!Jcr? " 
"Esmond," he conTinued. "You know me, and 

you know that I would not leave our country if any 
slightest chance remained of working for her." 

"I know it well," said Esmond heartily. "I know 
that you leave only because all is over-because no 
puny struggles of ours can now avert the utter ruin 
of our nationhood." 

" Then, why do you remain, Esmond ? " 
"I \Vas born here, Dcrmot, aud here I die. I will 

wait here for the soldiers and fall fighting. It is 
better to die in Ireland, for Ireland, than to live 
elsewhere." Esmond's eyes blazed with a fierce fire 
of enthusiasm, a desperate self-annihilating fire. 

" If your death could do good-yes. But nD\-V--" 

"My nation is dead. Well, I will die with it." 

i;l 
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Dermot flwoht'd hoUy. "1hcn, you think I am a 
coward, to leave the country thus ? " he asked 
proudly. 

"Xo, no, Dcrrno:. God knows I do l'lot mean to 
reproach you. I undcrc:tand too well your nobility 
and yOur patrioti,<:m. But I am diffuent-mayhap 
it is the courage to go th:it is lacking in me." 

"Esmond, listen to me. If you would serve Ireland, 
you cm best do ~.o hy lc:wi;·;,; her, cn".d r;;l~ing up, in 
the free b.ml.s beyond Hj{~ sea, a race wl,ich shall 
hate the Sz,xon and revere Inland as their wronged 
mother, and dl;c1llivc h1l i.o avenge these \Hongs! 
Our children shall one thy retum to o.ccomplish all 
that we have left undone--" 

He paused, for Es.c1~m:d's impassive face became 
convulsed in terrible angui~h, o.nd a wild moan 
broke from his pztle lips. 

"Your children may, Dcrrnot," he cried, brokenly. 
"Yours and Eileen's, God bless you botll, and grant 
you to raise up such a race of Irish-Americans. But 
for me-the girl who might have been the mother of 
my childrcn-ah, Dcrmot ! . . , Do you know 
what day this is ? " 

'' 1\o, why?" asked DcrmoL 
" It is tlJC 15th of Septembcr--tl1e day my nora 

and I \vere to haYe been nurritd ... I have been 
thinking of it :::ll d~y, and something seemed to 
w-hisper to me: You shall be united to-clay, after all! 
Now I know how that can be. Through death I 
shall rejoin her in tl1e etemal life. .1\Iy wife 1 " 

".Mr. Dermot, Mr. Esmond, hurry l l\Iiss Eileen 
is getting anxious, an' ,vhat's more, I see a big boat 
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coming, an' I think by the glint it is the redcoats is 
in her," cried Dan, hurrying up. 

"Go, Dermot, I am not going with you. Good-bye, 
my brother," said Esmond, putting out his hand and 
eager to see Dermot depart. 

"Not gain', .1\'laster Esmond?" cried Dan. 
"He wants to stay here to die, Dan. \Ve must not 

let him," Dcrmot explained hurriedly, glad to have 
Dan's support to influence Esmond. 

" Stay here to die! Sure 'twould break the young 
mistress's heart, entirely! " 
"~o, Dan. She has Dcrmot. He will be all to 

her. Besides, she must not be told of my fate yet. 
You must tell her I haw a plan, a hope-that I 
will come out aftenvards-anything," said Esmond 
resolutely. 

"You cannot possibly persist in this n;ad resolve," 
pleaded Dermot. 

"I am quite fixed, Dermot. You cannot shake 
me by arguments. Failing to win Ireland's liberty, I 
wish to perish in the effort. Perhaps my death may 
stimulate others. It is my one hope. Perh<ips in 
that future day when a new generation takes up arms 
to free our fatherland, the memory of my death may 
help to call Wexford to the field. Dear God, grant 
it may be so ! There is no preacl1er of patriotism so 
eloquent as those who die I or liberty! And now 
good-bye-God bless you all! " 

"Esmond, Esmond J You tear my heart! \Ve 
cannot, must not leave you like this ! Think of 
Eileen ! Listen ! " And Dermot held up his hand 
for silence. 
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"Dermot, Dermot l The soldiers are coming J ·~ 
It was Eileen ·who called from the boat below. 

" Go to her, Dermot. It is you she calls. Do not 
prolong the parting, or all may be lost." 

"My God! " cried Dermot, in wild indecision. 
" Go boih of you. Do not risk your lives to save 

mine, for I am adamant and will not be saved," 
said Esmond imperatively. 

"Faith then, nayther will I, Jir. Esmond," ex
claimed Dan, suddenly. " Go on to the young 
mistress, ~Jr. Dermot. I'll stay here viith :LIIaster 
Esmond." 

"Dan ! You, too) \\·'hat does it mean ? " asked 
Dermot. 

"Dan ! T!Jis is folly t" urged Esmond. 
" I've served your family all my life, Mr. Esmond, 

an' I'm not going to leaw you nnw. I've worked 
with the Kyans, an' fought with the Kyans, an' lived 
and suffered with the Kyans~and now~I'm gain' 
to die with the last of the Kyans." 

"Dan-listen to me," said Esmond, touched to the 
heart by the words of his faithful follower and all 
the more eager to save him. 

Dan put out his hand: " Don't say one word, Mr. 
Esmond. I'm with ye till the last." 

".:\Iy God J \Vas ever such a plight," exclaimed 
1krmot, frantically. 

"Your first duty, Dermot, is to your wife. Re
member-! trust her to you. Save her. Farewell, 
my brother-it is best so." 

Dermot burst into tears as he wrung Esmond's 
hand and Dan's. Then, \Vithout a word, he turned 
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away and hastened to the boat, where he assumed 
a forced calm to chen Eileen with a pious falsehood 
as they hvo rowed out to the friendly shelter of the 
American vessel. It \\"as well that the ship was not 
far off and that Eiken could take an oar, for 
Dermot's hand was weary and his heart sore for 
the brother he was lcavi11g bel1ind to die, 

After Dermot had le{t them, Esmond was silent 
for a few moments. Then, turning to Dan, he said 
with a sad smile. 

" I would ask you to follow him, Dan, but I know 
too well your obstinate spirit." 

"You do, Master Esmond, thank God for that 
same," answered Dan imperturbably. 

" But, Dan, my life is owr; not so yours. You are 
not an old man, nor yet a worn-out young man like 
me. You could start afresh in the new world 
and--" 

" Arrah, \vb.t life haw I left? "interrupted Dan. 
"All the good that's in me is gone; an' I may as 
well make a virtue of dying, an' die for my country." 

Esmond would have replied, but the discussion 
'vas broken rudely by the sound of tramping feet. 
The soldiers had landed on the north side of the 
island and were making their way to the caves which 
they had heard of as the place of concealment of 
the rebels. Fortunately, however, for Dermot and 
Eileen, the soldiers had not seen the little boat con
taining the two fugitives, proceeding as it did in the 
opposite direction. 

General Lake headed the party, for he was very 
keen on such captures With him came Lady 
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Kingsborough, osiem:ibly for a ro-w to the famous 
Saltce caves, really, however, prompted by the 
humane desire of alleviating in some way the lot of 
the captured. Since her husbcmd's death she had 
striven ·to effect some good in this way, hoping to 
efface some of the horror and odium which justly 
clung to the name she bore. Yet she chafed to 
think ho-.,v little she had been able to do, how slight 
her influence ·when weighed against the barbarity of 
soldiers and commanders alike. 

" ).fark time ! Halt ! " came the voice of the 
conunander. 

"They are here," cried Esmond, and his voice be
tokened rather joy and relief than sorro\V. 

Then he remembered his faithful Dan and shook 
him by the hand, saying: 

"Let us meet death together bravely, Dan, since 
you will have it sol" 

They drew their pistols and Esmond felt a proud 
thrill of thankfulness at the thought that, though 
his left arm was gone, he still had his right with 
which to strike the enemy of his country. He 
would die-yes, but he would sell his life dearly. 
He drew himself up proudly and stood motionless, 
facing the entrance of the cave. 

But General Lake was not ·without experience in 
matters of rebel-capture. He knew well that he 
must effect his purpose by strategy, or lose the best 
of his picked corps. One rebel at bay could face 
ten men-he h~d known as many mutilated or laid 
low by a desperate man before the final, inevitable 
surrender-what then might not a nest of these 
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Irish traitors do? For he knew that there were 
many hiding, though he diU not guess their names. 
Moreover he had lw<ml that a woman was hiding 
there with her hn:oband, ancl a ·woman's presence 
always made the fighters well nigh resistless. 

\'Vilile, therefore, seeming to make the attack from 
the front, he had ordered some of his best men to 
creep up from behind, hidden by the rocks and 
brushwood that gre'v near the mouth of the large 
cave. General LakP, meamvhile, remained behind 
with the rest of his men in order to attract the 
attention of the rebels to his line. Lady Kings
borough remained uear the General. She, too, had 
heard that a woman was in hidiog on the island, and 
she hoped by her presence to protect a fellow-\voman 
from the vile brutality of the soldiers. 

The soldiers, coming from behind, were upon 
Esmond and ])an before they knew it, waiting as they 
were for the <tdvance of the redcoats whom they saw 
coming up the path tmmrds them. They were 
pinioned swiftly from behind, by deft, strong hands, 
and, struggle though they would, they were powerle.::s. 
Esmond's right hand was firmly bound behind his 
back, while Dan was also strongly secured. His 
struggle \Vas fiercer than that of Esmond, who had 
been already weakened by his long illness, and the 
loss of whose arm made him a comparatively easy 
capture. The cave was next searched, and great was 
the vexation of the soldiers to fir::_d that it was 
empty. 

General Lake had nmv come up \Vith the rest of 
the soldiers. He scrutinized the cave carefully in his 
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turn. Then, seating himself on the stone bench 
outside, he ordered the prisoners to be brought 
for·ward. 

His face lit up ·when he saw Esmond. 
"I k,now you, Esmond Kyan," he said, grimly. 

" 'Twas at Arklow you lost that arm. \\110 is the 
other fellow ? " 

"I'm Dan .Murphy," replied the latter, defiantly. 
"I'm an' oul' servant of the Kyans, an' I'm here to 
die ·with my master, as I lived with him." 

"\'ery creditable, indeed," said Lake, scoffingly, 
"Shows remarkably fine feelings in a croppy. You 
are both acknmvledgcd rebels, are you not ? " 

" If you mean by a rebel one who has taken up 
arms against the iniquitous, infamous rule of Eng
land, I, for one, glory in that name," replied Esmond 
proudly. 

" And I," echoed Dan, sturdily. 
General Lake laughed sneeringly. 
"And if you still hesitate," Esmond continued, 

"to wreak your vengeance on me, I will tell you one 
thing more. I killed LoFd R.ingsboFoug!t!" 

General Lake looked at Esmond sharply, an evil 
light in his eyes. 

"You did, eh? This is very curious. You'll be 
pleased to hear that Lady Kings borough, the lamen
ted Colonel's widow, is at present with our company, 
having come for a row for change of air. Corporal, 
stand aside that Lady Kingsborough may see this 
person. She may be interested in the case." 

Lady Kingsborough, who had retired a little into 
the shadow of the cave, came fonvard. 
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The Geueral bowed to her: "You anticipated me, 
Lady Kingsborough. I find here a notorious rebel 
... one Esmond Kyan, who avows that he murdered 
your late husband, and boasts of it." 

Lady Kingsborough started and grew paler. 
"This man l " she said, pointing to Esmond. 
" Beg pardon, General, and my lady; not mur~ 

dered, killed," interposed a soldier standing by. 
"V\1rat do you know about it, \Vatkins ? " ques

tioned Lake, annoyed at the interruption of his 
dramatic disclosure. 

"I saw it, sir," said \Yatkins. "Me and Colonel 
Kings borough and nearly thirty others was captured 
by the croppies at Arklow. They were going to shoot 
us, and had shot all but three of us, when this here 
fellow, Kyan, came up. He made the croppies S\vear 
not to touch the rest of us, and he turned me and my 
mate free, taking our arms from us. But he left Lord 
Kingsborough his S\Vord, and kept him behind and 
fought him. I saw the whole thing from behind a 
tree, and Lord Kings borough was killed in fair fight, 
\Vith no treacher~y or murder in it." 

"And you say he saved your life?" interposed 
Lady Kingsborough eagerly. "He made the rebels 
stop ill-using you ? " 

" He did, my lady. I'm glad to say it, an' to do 
him a good turn when I have the chance." 

Lady Kingsborough looked gratefully at Watkins, 
then turned to General Lake, a deep flush rising to 
her face, as she spoke : 

"Nor was that the only time, General Lake, \vhen 
this man proved his magnanimity. At the taking of 
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Enniscorthy by the rebels, I myself fell into his hands 
Although he knew who I was and although he had 
suffered grievous wrongs at the hands of my husband, 
he spared my life and guided me through the tumult 
of the tmvn to the house of a friend where I found 
shelter and safety. I ·would not have this forgotten 
now. I beseech you, General Lake, to show him 
mercy and to let his noble generosity compensate for 
his disloyalty-if indeed, disloyalty be a crime when 
the Government itself makes the rebellious." 

She paused, much moved, her words provoking an 
approving murmur from a few of even that hardened 
soldiery. 

General Lake bo·wed suavely, as he replied," You 
need not plead so earnestly, Lady Kingsborough. 
The circumstances you mention shall certainly 
be taken into account in deciding the prisoner's 
fate." 

"You promise that?" Lady Kingsborough said 
briefly, a light of relief in her eyes. 

" I do. And now, may I beg of you to withdraw 
while I arrange some pressing matter of detail." 

"I leave Mr. Kyan in your hands, General, ·with 
confidence that you will show a generosity equal to 
his own," ans\vered Lady Kings borough. "I trust 
we may meet again, Mr. Kyan," she said as she 
passed Esmond. 

" If we do not, Lady Kings borough, let me thank 
you now," answered Esmond quietly. 

"You may leave it all to me, Lady Kings borough," 
cried General Lake, as she left him. He seemed 
visibly relieved now that she was gone. 
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"Kmv, sirrah!" he began, addressing Esmond. 
" Is all this true that the lady and the private tell me? 
But I am sure it is ; Lady Kings borough has always 
had a -..vcakncss for truth-telling. Kow, this testi
mony shO\vs conclusively that you are a specially 
obnoxious type of rebel, and deserve no mercy. For 
it is quite clear that you could not have been able to 
protect Lady Kings borough or the captives from the 
fury of your friends, unless you had been in a position 
of command among them. You must have been 
one of the leaders, Esmond K yan, and, as such, I 
sentence you to he shot at once ! " 

"Hurrah! " cried several of the soldiers, who had 
been afraid of being balked of their prey. 

Dan glanced at Esmond, who continued impassive 
as before. The faithful follower had cherished the 
hope that Lady Kingsborough's intercession would 
save his beloved master. 

"I welcome your sentence," answeredEsmond, 
"and I thank you for it." 

"Kow, for you, Murphy. You associate yourself, 
I suppose, vvi.th all your leader here has done ? " 

"I do," cried Dan, fiercely. "An' what's more, ye 
can't prove, thanks be to God, that I showed any 
leniency to the English, anyway! " 

"Good! That saves trouble. Let him be shot 
also. That wall of rock over there will do capitally," 
said Lake, pointing to a bare face of rock close by 
the cave, looking out over the ocean. 

The soldiers proceeded to place Esmond and Dan 
in the required position, their backs set against the 
rock, their faces turned seawards. As they were 
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about placing a bandage on the eyes of both, Esmond 
tumed to the Corporal, saying: 

" Let me face death with my eyes open. It is the 
only favour I ask." 

" Let me do the same," pleaded Dan. 
Their wish \\'as granted. 
"Good-bye, Dan, o]d friend," murmured Esmond 

in Dan's ear as the soldiers prepared to fire. " \Ve 
shall meet again in a better world." 

"Good-bye, Mr. Esmond, da.rlin'," ans\veredDan. 
"Sure it's grand to be dyin' for the sake of the oul' 
sod! " 

" Present arms ! Take aim! " rang Lake's clear 
command. 

"For Ireland! for love and Ireland l Dora, I 
come ! " cried Esmond, in a loud, strong voice. 

"Fire ! " rang out the order again. 
A loud report of muskets, followed by a dull thud 

as two lifeless bodies fell prone to earth. 
" So perish all the enemies of England! " cried 

Lake, in tones of exultation, waving his hands aloft. 
" God save the King ! " 

• 

The great American vessel is under way, bearing 
Dcrmot and Eileen to a nc>v world. Together they 
stand at the stern, straining their eyes to catch the 
last glimpse of the belaYed land, receding visibly on 
the far horizon. The sh<tdows arc falling, deepening; 
falling over Ireland and blotting her out. The tears 
rise in Dermot's eyes. It is the last of Ireland he has 
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seen. He lays his arm fondly around the weeping 
Eileen and she turns towards him, the light of a 
great love in her eyes, shining out clear and steady 
through all the gloom of farewell. 

Dermot pointed to the American flag now un~ 
furling gaily to catch the evening breeze: 

" Eileen, \Ye are under the flag of freedom ! " he 
said. 

But Eileen only pointed to that dim mist-veiled 
isle in the eastern sky, as she answered solemnly: 

"Dermot, we shall never forget the Old Land in 
the New." 

"Never, my Eileen." Dermot uncovered his head 
reverenUy. "God save Ireland!" 

THE EKD 
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